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2018 Athletics Annual Program Plan 
ATHL Athletics 

I.A. Program Profile: Purpose
Describe the program(s) to be reviewed. What is the purpose of the program and 
how does it contribute to the mission of Skyline College? 

Narrative 
Consistent with the overall mission, vision and values of the college, athletics is 
designed to provide an environment that stresses critical thinking and skill 
development while encouraging diversity, personal growth, discipline, 
assertiveness, persistence, honesty, sensitivity and emotional control. The goals 
and practices of our athletic program are to sponsor intercollegiate competitive 
sports in accordance with conference rules and the State Athletic Constitution 
with a "student first" philosophy; foster programs of men’s and women’s 
intercollegiate athletics that are consistent with students educational objectives 
with an emphasis on retention, completion and matriculation; provide quality 
facilities for teaching and participation that are sustainable, accessible and serve 
as a community connection; encourage excellence in performance by all 
participants in intercollegiate athletics, as well as recognize the link that exists 
between academic scholarship and athletic achievement; not allow the 
recruitment of out-of-state student-athletes as specified in the State Athletic 
Constitution; direct recruiting efforts toward student-athletes residing in San 
Mateo County and support the right of student-athletes to attend their school of 
choice and participate in all activities within the conditions specified by the State 
Athletic Constitution; and maintain or increase balanced athletic program 
offerings for both men and women as student, budget and community interest will 
allow. 

The program's primary objective is to recruit, retain and matriculate students. It 
does so by providing a learning environment that emphasizes the development of 
the student. This environment is fostered by head and assistant coaches who 
serve as teachers, role models, advisors, and advocates. Our analysis indicates 
that student learning outcomes related to academic achievement are strong but 
can be improved through consistent year around contact. Such contact is greater 
when a coach is full-time vs. part-time. Lack of consistent contact impacts the 
number of students who transfer and earn scholarships from those programs. 
Outcomes related to decorum are strong but need continued improvement. 
Outcomes related to skill development are inconsistent due to injuries, equity in 
competition and recruiting. Additional resources in support services, staffing and 
budget are needed to insure equity and consistency in outcomes. Overall, the 
program reflects well on the campus and student's it is designed to serve. 
Athletics is truly a meritocracy where any student, regardless of gender, ethnicity 
or socioeconomic status, can rise as far as their athletic and academic ability can 
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take them to achieve a goal of transferring, earning a scholarship and / or playing 
professionally. 

 

Evidentiary Documents 

2018-19_IE_Request_Athletics.xlsx 
Athletics_2018-2019 Budget Augmentation.doc  
Cal-Pass_Data_2016-2017_UP_Athletics.pdf  
Cal_Pass_Data_17-18_Athletics_APP.pdf  
Classified Hiring Priorities Request and process DUE JAN. 26 2018_KAD_12_18_17.pdf 
Copy of Copy of Copy of Skyline_Scholarships_Transfer_2017-2018.xls  
Copy of Cumulative Grades_Skyline_Fall_17.xls  
EADA_Final_Submission_Skyline_College_2017.pdf  
Skyline_College_R_4_2016-17_Final_Signed_Addendum.pdf  
Team Records 2006 - Present.xlsx  
Team_Room_Spring_2018.doc  
VARS_Annual_Plan_4_Column_Assessment_Report_thru_2017-2018.pdf  
VARS_KINE_Annual_Plan_4_Column_PSLO_Report_for_2017-18.pdf  
VARS_Program_Data_17-18_APP_PRIE.pdf  

Associated Objectives 

292-Academic Tracking Program and Full-Time Student Support
293-Additional Team Room
294-Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's and Inflationary Impacts
295-Title IX

Note: For all Excel and Word documents, please see the Attachments tab within this document.
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I.B. Program Planning Team
Annual program planning is intended to be a collaborative process which 
promotes dialogue and reflection. Please identify all individuals who contributed 
to or shaped the narrative. Include names and the title or role of each person.   

Narrative 
The team was comprised of the following faculty and staff. I have noted if they 
are full-time or part time below. Please note that even faculty that are full-time 
only get a certain percentage of their load dedicated to coaching. Thus, I also 
indicate the annual FTE dedicated to coaching for full-time employees based on 
their VARS assignment plus related athletic courses. They provided the data and 
reviewed the text and conclusions. 

Joe Morello, Dean of Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance 

Kevin Corsiglia, Women's Soccer Coach (Full-Time - .45 FTE dedicated to 
coaching) 

Gabe Saucedo, Men's Soccer Coach (Full-Time - .45 FTE dedicated to coaching) 

James Haddon, Wrestling Coach (Part-Time - .45 FTE dedicated to coaching)  

Justin Piergrossi, Men's Basketball Coach (Full-Time - .53 dedicated to coaching) 

Chris Watters; Women's Basketball Coach (Part-Time - .53 dedicated to 
coaching) 

Jan Fosberg; Women's Badminton Coach (Full-Time - .25 dedicated to coaching) 

Dino Nomicos, Baseball Coach (Full-Time - .68 dedicated to coaching) 

Anthony Brunicardi; Instructional Aide (Full-Time - .50 dedicated to athletics) 

Jose Bonilla; Athletic Trainer (Full - Time - 1.0 dedicated to athletics) 

Clerical support was provided by Sandra Hatzistratis 
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II.A. Analysis: Progress on Prior Program Objectives (Goals) and Activities
Describe the progress made on previously established program objectives 
(goals) including identification of achievements or areas in which further effort is 
needed. New programs which have not yet established CPR/APP objectives 
should discuss progress on program implementation or activities.    

Narrative 
Additional team room project has been discussed at CPC for the Skyline 
campus. It's my understanding that conceptually the project has been approved 
but than no funding is available. We will continue advocating for this critical 
space for equity in our programs. Word document attached has the rationale.  

We have requested, through the Classified Hiring Process (PDF attached) a 
position to provide academic and operational support to all programs to try and 
improve equity of outcomes. Currently, sports coached by full-time employees 
have superior outcomes related to grades, completion, graduation, transfer and 
scholarship. We believe a dedicated PSC available to all program, but targeted at 
those coached by part-time staff, would be especially beneficial. We have 
attached grade and scholarship / transfer data to support our case.  

We did not take any steps to try and bolster our learning community over this 
past year. It appears based on campus wide discussions that learning 
communities are being replaced by guided pathways. Because all student-
athletes enroll full-time, they are sure to benefit from the work related to meta 
majors and guided pathways. We want to focus on those campus wide initiatives 
to support our student-athletes. At the same time, we still do want to point out the 
success of our student-athlete population in comparison to the general student 
population. We have attached data from CalPass comparing the student-athlete 
cohort against general students at Skyline, student-athletes at other community 
colleges and students at all community colleges.  

Sustaining program SLO's against budgetary shortfalls and inflationary impacts: 
Our assessments indicate the programs by and large are achieving SLO's and 
PSLO's. Competitive balance is an issue as in our conference we often compete 
against larger schools. Still, while not winning championships, our teams tend to 
finish in and around the middle of the conference and are competitive. 
Depending on a state wide review of conferencing, we may end up being 
assigned to a conference (Bay Valley) in which we would be one of the larger 
schools. Our hope is that will provide an opportunity for greater success. 
Decorum remains a strength although we had more ejections this year than past 
years. We believe this is an anomaly and will be addressed at a program level. 
We provided training for students this year on relationship violence and hope to 
offer future training on things that may prove beneficial to student-athlete 
behavior and well-being. Finally, we once again received one-time money to 
cover essential expenditures (meals, officiating fees, medical screenings, athletic 
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training, gas, supplies, etc....) related to operations. We have itemized in a word 
document what would need to be augmented into our continuing budget to cover 
these costs. Without these funds, sports would have to be dropped. Our current 
budget has not been augmented since 2006. Inflationary impacts, coupled with 
program need, make our base budget not sufficient to cover the basic needs of 
the program.  

We continue to monitor program compliance in regards to Title IX. We do so by 
completing our institutional self-study (R-4) and the federally mandated EADA 
reports. We would like to increase offerings for our underrepresented gender 
(female) as interest, ability and budget allow. Our self-study reports help us 
gauge interest and ability. This year, we did not have Women's Volleyball due to 
the resignation of the coach just prior to the start of the season. It was discovered 
and reported to the conference that the coach had violated some regulations 
related to the recruitment of student-athletes. We have hired a new coach who 
has begun recruiting for the 2018 season. The one year hiatus will lower 
participation numbers for female student-athletes in the program. But, we believe 
participation rates will increase in 2018-2019. 

 

Evidentiary Documents 

Athletics_2018-2019 Budget Augmentation.doc  
Cal_Pass_Data_17-18_Athletics_APP.pdf  
Classified Hiring Priorities Request and process DUE JAN. 26 2018_KAD_12_18_17.pdf 
Copy of Copy of Copy of Skyline_Scholarships_Transfer_2017-2018.xls  
Copy of Cumulative Grades_Skyline_Fall_17.xls  
EADA_Final_Submission_Skyline_College_2017.pdf  
Skyline College_Self_Report_Volleyball_August_2017.pdf  
Skyline College_Self_Report_Volleyball_August_2017_Sanction_Letter.pdf  
Skyline_College_R_4_2016-17_Final_Signed_Addendum.pdf  
Team_Room_Spring_2018.doc  
VARS_Annual_Plan_4_Column_Assessment_Report_thru_2017-2018.pdf  
VARS_KINE_Annual_Plan_4_Column_PSLO_Report_for_2017-18.pdf  

Associated Objectives 

292-Academic Tracking Program and Full-Time Student Support
293-Additional Team Room
294-Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's and Inflationary Impacts
295-Title IX

Note: For all Excel and Word documents, please see the Attachments tab within this document.
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II.B. Analysis: Program Environment
Describe any recent external or internal changes impacting the program or which 
are expected to impact the program in the next year. Please include when the 
specified changes occurred or are expected to occur.   

Narrative 
California Community College Athletic Association, CCCAA, regulations have 
changed regarding academics. Legislation passed requiring students to complete 
a minimum of 6 units during their semesters of full-time enrollment in order to 
progress toward academic goals more quickly. Historically, students try to 
complete at least 12 units of transferable degree credit per semester of full-time 
enrollment in order to meet transfer requirements to participate in athletics at the 
four-year level. The level of units per semester would vary. New regulations 
require that students completion rate be more uniform in nature without as much 
variance. This is based on data that students who complete units in a more 
uniform fashion tend to have stronger outcomes (transfer GPA and success). 
Under the new regulations, students can either be prevented from participating or 
become ineligible during the season if they fail to meet GPA and unit 
requirements. These changes not only will put more pressure on students but on 
support services as well. Proper advisement, tutoring resources and class 
attendance monitoring will all be necessary to make sure students are able to 
compete and finish a season. Due to the efforts of our basketball coaches, we 
have not had a basketball student-athlete become ineligible in the middle of the 
season due to a GPA or unit deficit. We have had other students in different 
sports become ineligible but that has more to do with either their circumstances 
or their ability to prioritize school over other interests. 

As a tool to assess outcomes, a student-athlete Dashboard has been added to 
the CalPass website. The tool, for now, allows us to compare student-athlete 
outcomes with the general student population at Skyline and across California. 
The goal is to at some point have a public scorecard that students and parents 
can look at to compare academic success rates among community college 
programs. The data is valuable. It demonstrates across the board that student-
athletes are performing at a higher level than the general student population.  
Although not part of the curriculum as a pre-requisite, students who participate in 
athletics either as a first year or second year player must meet the following 
specifications: a completed annual medical screening, including a neurological 
assessment, and musculoskeletal conditions; an updated Student Education 
Plan (SEP) on file; enrollment and attendance in 12 or more units during their 
season of competition of which 9 must be consistent with their SEP; successful 
completion of 6 or more units in their last semester as a full-time student; and 
successful completion of 24 or more units with at least a 2.0 grade point average 
from their semester of initial competition. The screening and SEP mandates have 
been initiated in the last few years since our previous program review. To provide 
consistency and efficiency, screenings are conducted at a medical clinic in South 
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San Francisco. Screenings cost approximately $14,000 a year and are a cost 
that was assumed into our existing budget with no augmentation resulting in a 
net reduction of $14,000 in other areas. SEP's are completed as part of the 
general matriculation guidelines for students as noted in SSSP. Most student do 
a one semester SEP in their first semester and then a comprehensive SEP after 
that. We receive an update on the SEP status of students during the semester. 
Students who have a SEP expiring or in need of updating are referred to 
counseling or take part in a group workshop provided by Counseling. We are 
working with counseling to have the group sessions change to individual 
appointments or to have coaches complete SEP's with students and have 
counseling review and sign-off. The reason it's critical to have coaches (or the 
PSC we have requested as part of the classified process) participate in SEP's is 
that student-athletes have special transfer requirements, above and beyond 
academic / college requirements, that they must complete to transfer and play. 
Coaches, in consultation with institutions recruiting students, often have 
necessary insight into what a student should and should not be taking.  
As per CCCAA rules, the staff each year is given training related to all rules 
related to California community college athletics. Information is shared during this 
session regarding NCAA and NAIA rules that impact transfer. Staff then must 
complete a compliance exam on line to be certified as eligible to work within the 
athletic program.  Also, during the academic year, legislation and rulings from the 
CCCAA and Coast Conference are shared with coaches. This entire process 
deals only with the compliance responsibilities placed on a coach and his / her 
assistant coaches and support personnel in the athletic program 

Senate Bill 1264 which went into effect on January 1, 2013 requires mandatory 
annual training for child abuse reporting for several groups including all coaches 
at post-secondary schools. We are now required to do this training Coaches and 
Athletic Administrators complete educator specific training modules through a 
site managed by the California Department of Social Services. 
Finally, the CCCAA will be looking at reconferencing in both Northern and 
Southern California this year. Several proposals will be sent to the field in early 
April with the CCCAA Board making a final decision in June. New conferences 
would go into effect on July 1, 2019. It's our understanding that one proposal 
would have Skyline College changing conferences. We would move from the 
Coast Conference (boundaries are from San Francisco to Salinas and east to 
Livermore) to the Bay Valley Conference (boundaries would be San Bruno to 
Suisun and east to Pittsburg, California). This change would need to be studied 
based on student welfare (missed class time / competitive parity / opportunity for 
enhanced competition) faculty welfare (travel time, competitive equity, recruiting, 
impact on scheduling) and budget (increased / decreased travel costs and 
expenditures). At first blush, moving to the Bay Valley Conference would be 
beneficial in terms of the size of the schools competing, competitive equity and 
recruiting. Still, we'll have to see what proposal makes it forward and need to be 
prepared to advocate for what is best for our students and staff. 
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Evidentiary Documents 

Cal_Pass_Data_17-18_Athletics_APP.pdf  
Classified Hiring Priorities Request and process DUE JAN. 26 2018_KAD_12_18_17.pdf 
Copy of Cumulative Grades_Skyline_Fall_17.xls  
R1_R2_Skyline_2017-2018.pdf  
TGONLINE22017.pdf  

Associated Objectives 

292-Academic Tracking Program and Full-Time Student Support
294-Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's and Inflationary Impacts
295-Title IX

Note: For all Excel and Word documents, please see the Attachments tab within this document.
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II.C. Analysis: Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs and PSLOs)
(1) Instructional Programs Only: Describe what was learned from the assessment
of course SLOs for the current and past year.
(2) Student Service Programs Only: If PSLOs are being assessed this year (3-
year cycle), describe what was learned. If no assessment was done because this
is an off-cycle year, please state that this item is not applicable.

Narrative 

SLO's are consistent across the eight VARS activities offered in the curriculum. 
Assessments have been on-going in VARS activities since Fall 2009. Based on 
data derived from those assessments, coaches have modified training to improve 
skill areas based on statistical analysis against peer groups in their conference. 
Adjustments include allocating time on task, changing drills, utilizing visual and 
kinesthetic aids and altering pre and post-game routines to insure students 
maximize performance. This assessment has also resulted in the request and 
purchase of instructional equipment to facilitate and improve student 
performance. In addition, coaches have been spending time assessing the data 
for recruiting trends.  

An emphasis on decorum is part of the SLO on each VARS activity. As part of 
our program mission and goals we stress diversity, emotional control, honesty 
and sensitivity which form the basis of proper decorum. We assess the decorum 
of our students through the definition of our state wide athletic association, the 
California Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA). 

Academic achievement is part of the SLO on each VARS activity. Data trends 
show that students who compete for PT coaches are retained at a lower rate and 
attempt / complete fewer units. This results in fewer transfers and scholarship 
opportunities for those students. Still, overall student-athletes outperform general 
students in GPA, units attempted, units completed and transfer efficiency. We 
base those claims not only on our internal data but on data from Cal-Pass which 
now has a student-athlete scorecard. Cal-Pass data is for cohorts who started 
during the 2010-11 academic year through 2015-16. 
All courses have SLO's, assessment methods and have been assessed. They 
are included in the Kinesiology 4-Column report which is attached. All VARS 
curriculum was increased from two to three student units to be more closely 
aligned to Carnegie unit values. This change took effect in Spring 2016. 
Generally, students take three VARS academic credits in a single semester. 
Given the length of season, number of students involved, and competitive 
environment in that particular sport, students will take additional units during and 
outside of their season for physical training and skill development.  Still, students 
are able to compete in athletic activities, make academic progress and transfer in 
a reasonable time frame.  
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To support that statement, coaches have been developing a master list of 
students who competed in their program and transferred to a four year school. 
This is not an exhaustive list. We are missing students. Sometimes, after they 
finish playing, students either stay or return to school to finish their education and 
transfer. Our data indicates a disparity between scholarship awards to those 
coached by full-time coaches vs. part-time coaches. Some of this has to do with 
the specific type of sport and scholarship opportunities available at the four year 
level. But, we do believe that a portion of the disparity is due to the fact that full-
time coaches have the time, connections and availability to search out such 
opportunities for students. Recruiting from the two-year to four-year level is often 
done on a referral basis. Four-year coaches look to colleagues who will send 
them academically and athletically prepared students suitable for their level of 
competition. Because the vast majority of our students transfer and compete 
athletically at lower levels (Division II, Division III, NAIA) in takes "leg work" by 
the coach to find the best fit. 

Productivity in Athletics went up in the 2016-2017 academic year, compared to 
2015-2016, with 185 students participating VARS activities. The load for VARS 
courses was 404. Increases in participation were noted in men's soccer primarily. 
Please note that 2016-17 was the first year that Men's Soccer was coached by a 
full time instructor since 2000. While this load is well below the campus goal of 
525, it's important to note that VARS students must be enrolled full-time in order 
to participate. Therefore, VARS students account for roughly 8% of the full-time 
students at Skyline College. This full-time status greatly increases unit taking 
efficiency and coupled with their higher GPA, makes VARS students positive 
load generators for the campus. 

In looking at student characteristic data, we did note a few things. First, by 
gender 30% of the students taking Athletics are female, 68% are male and 2% 
are unreported. These numbers indicate that the growth in the program last year 
came from male participation in Men's Soccer. College wide, gender breakdowns 
are 53% female, 45% male and 2% unreported. We currently are surveying 
students monthly, through CCC Apply, to try and identify potential areas of 
expansion for our women's program if an interest exists on the campus and 
competition can be provided. African American Students (8.6%), Hispanic 
Students (22.2%), Multi Race Students (30.8%) and Caucasian Students 
(22.7%), participate in VARS activities at a greater % than the campus wide 
average. On the other hand, Asian (4.3%) and Filipino (4.9%) students are 
underrepresented.  Age is the last characteristic that was noted. Students 
between 18-22 years of age make up about 87% of our enrollment. This is 
greater than the institutional average of 45.4% and is indicative that VARS 
activities are really geared toward that transfer oriented student in the 18-22 year 
old demographic. We certainly should be looking at potentially adding activities 
which might appeal to our Asian and Filipino students. 
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Curricular offerings provide equity between genders (4 male sports and 4 female 
sports are offered) but the number of male students as compared to female 
students participating is not equal. Our six year average shows about 64% of 
those enrolled in VARS activities are male and 34% are female. Numbers for 
next year may be worse as we did not have a Women's Volleyball team this year. 
These numbers generally correspond to the data that is submitted annually to the 
federal government (Equity in Athletics Disclosure Report) and CCCAA (R4) as a 
self assessment about gender equity in our programs. Again, some of the 
disparity is related to the type of sport and the number of participants required. 
Still, in order to achieve proportional balance under Title IX, we need to explore 
opportunities to add women's sports where interest and ability allow. Right now, 
our self-assessment indicates that our current program meets the interests and 
abilities of our female students. We need to continue to assess opportunities to 
add sports for female students. In the interim, we need to try and expand 
participation in our current offerings to female students. Our staff would be 
interested in looking at compensation models for coaches where a stipend would 
be awarded for reaching recruitment targets. We've attached a proposal but are 
not sure where it should go. Compensation is collectively bargained and would 
need to apply to all programs at each campus. Is this something that Skyline can 
carry or is it a matter for AFT? 

In terms of the curriculum itself, it is important to note the gender indicators. If a 
sport has no gender indicator (Men's or Women's), students of either gender who 
are capable and willing may participate in that activity. Those sports with a 
gender indicator can only be taken by the student of that gender. Current CCCAA 
rules require a student to participate in the gender that is assigned on their birth 
certificate and not as they would identify themselves. Because Skyline is part of a 
multi-campus district, California Community College Athletic Association 
(CCCAA) regulations would allow a Skyline student to participate in a VARS 
activity at CSM or Cañada as long as that student was enrolled in 12 or more 
units and was also enrolled in the VARS section at that particular campus. 
Therefore, even though not directly sponsored at this campus, Skyline students 
could participate in Football, Men's and Women's Cross Country, Women's 
Water Polo, Men's and Women's Track and Field and Men's and Women's 
Swimming at CSM and Women's Tennis and Golf at Cañada. 
Athletics is probably an area that gets researched more than any other. Data 
requests from PRIE are made on an as needed basis and supplemented on an 
internal basis. The following are a listing of reports and analysis compiled over 
the last year utilizing data: Equity in Athletics Disclosure Report: This federally 
mandated report is submitted annually as a self-assessment related to the 
athletic program and Title IX. It looks at student characteristics, staffing, 
programs, resources and historical data. PRIE provides information on student 
characteristics. R4: This state mandated report is submitted to the CCCAA each 
year by October 31st along with a certification of our EADA report as a self-
evaluation in making sure our athletic program complies with Title IX. This report 
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deals specifically with the three-prong test as it relates to participation but is not 
as substantive as the EADA. Failure to submit this report leads to sanctions from 
the CCCAA including but not limited to forfeiture of contests, probation, loss of 
status. Grade Analysis Data: Each semester, ITS runs reports sent to athletics on 
the academic performance of all students enrolled in VARS classes. Students 
are eliminated who red or gray shirt and reports are given to each coach on team 
academic performance and progress. This is done so coaches can work with 
students and refer them as necessary to support if they are struggling or to 
potential college recruiters if they are thriving. It also provides the coach a sense, 
on a semester basis, about the capabilities of what their students are doing and, 
upon reflection, changes they may want to make in future years to improve and / 
or sustain performance. A copy of the aggregate data from these reports is 
attached. Transfer Data: Because our program is a transfer program, coaches 
have been developing a master list of students who competed in their program 
and transferred to a four year school. This is not an exhaustive list. We are 
missing students. Sometimes, after they finish playing, students either stay or 
return to school to finish their education and transfer. A copy of this report is 
attached. Finally, through CalPass, a data dashboard has been established for 
community college athletes that is referenced in our response to 4C. Cal-Pass 
data is attached as well. 

 

Evidentiary Documents 

Cal_Pass_Data_17-18_Athletics_APP.pdf  
Copy of Copy of Copy of Skyline_Scholarships_Transfer_2017-2018.xls  
Copy of Cumulative Grades_Skyline_Fall_17.xls  
EADA_Final_Submission_Skyline_College_2017.pdf  
Skyline_College_R_4_2016-17_Final_Signed_Addendum.pdf  
SMCCCD Compensation Package_Draft_Best_Case_Budget.docx  
VARS_Annual_Plan_4_Column_Assessment_Report_thru_2017-2018.pdf 
VARS_Program_Data_17-18_APP_PRIE.pdf  

Associated Objectives 

292-Academic Tracking Program and Full-Time Student Support
294-Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's and Inflationary Impacts

Note: For all Excel and Word documents, please see Attachments tab within this document.
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III.A. Reflection: Considering Key Findings
Consider the previous analysis of progress achieved, program environment, and 
course-level SLOs or PSLOs (if applicable). What are the key findings and/or 
conclusions drawn? Discuss how what was learned can be used to improve the 
program's effectiveness.   

Narrative 
Consistent with the mission, vision and values of Skyline College, the Athletic 
program fulfills its primary purpose to recruit, retain and matriculate students. It 
does so by providing a learning environment that emphasizes the development of 
the student. This environment is fostered by head and assistant coaches who 
serve as teachers, role models, advisors, and advocates. Our analysis indicates 
that student learning outcomes related to academic achievement are strong but 
can be improved through consistent year around contact. Such contact is greater 
when a coach is full-time vs. part-time. Lack of consistent contact impacts the 
number of students who transfer and earn scholarships from those programs. 
Outcomes related to decorum are strong but need continued assessment. 
Outcomes related to skill development are inconsistent due to injuries, equity in 
competition and recruiting. Additional resources in support services, staffing and 
budget are needed to insure equity and consistency in outcomes and insure a 
student-first philosophy. The program operates within an ethical context as 
demonstrated by its self-report of recruiting violations in Women's Volleyball. 
Overall, the program reflects well on the campus and students it is designed to 
serve. Athletics is truly a meritocracy where any student, regardless of gender, 
ethnicity or socioeconomic status, can rise as far as their athletic and academic 
ability can take them to achieve a goal of transferring, earning a scholarship and / 
or playing professionally. 

Evidentiary Documents 

Cal_Pass_Data_17-18_Athletics_APP.pdf  
Classified Hiring Priorities Request and process DUE JAN. 26 2018_KAD_12_18_17.pdf 
Copy of Copy of Copy of Skyline_Scholarships_Transfer_2017-2018.xls  
Copy of Cumulative Grades_Skyline_Fall_17.xls  
EADA_Final_Submission_Skyline_College_2017.pdf  
R1_R2_Skyline_2017-2018.pdf  
Skyline College_Self_Report_Volleyball_August_2017.pdf  
Skyline College_Self_Report_Volleyball_August_2017_Sanction_Letter.pdf  
Skyline_College_R_4_2016-17_Final_Signed_Addendum.pdf  
Team Records 2006 - Present.xlsx  
VARS_Annual_Plan_4_Column_Assessment_Report_thru_2017-2018.pdf  
VARS_KINE_Annual_Plan_4_Column_PSLO_Report_for_2017-18.pdf  

Note: For all Excel and Word documents, please see the Attachments tab within this document.
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Associated Objectives 

292-Academic Tracking Program and Full-Time Student Support
294-Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's and Inflationary Impacts
295-Title IX
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III.B. Reflection: ISLOs
If your program participated in assessment of ISLOs this year: 
(1) What are the findings and/or conclusions drawn?
(2) Does the program intend to make any changes or investigate further based
on the findings? If so, briefly describe what the program intends to do.

Narrative 
Athletics did not participate in ISLO Assessment activities this past year. 
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IV.A. Strategy for Program Enhancement: Continuation/Modification
Indicate whether the program is continuing implementation of the last CPR 
strategy or revising the strategy. Please describe the modifications if revisions 
are intended.  

Note: Any new strategies should be linked to Institutional Goals through creation 
of objectives in the next section. If the program has not yet participated in 
comprehensive program review, an annual or multi-year strategy can be defined 
in this item.   

Narrative 
We have taken or would seek to take the following actions based on the results 
that we have reviewed and analyzed: 

Title IX: We need to provide more opportunities for females to participate in our 
athletic program where interest and abilities allow. We also need to provide 
equitable team facilities especially related to team rooms. This was partially 
addressed in the field renovation project. We are hoping that with the 
replacement or addition of an additional portable requested in this Unit Plan that 
we can have fully proportional team facilities. 

Academic Tracking Program: We would like to continue the success that we 
have achieved related to student academic performance. To do that, we need to 
try and raise the level of our lowest achievers. A systematic academic monitoring 
program facilitated by the coach would help identify students in need at a point 
where proper advisement and tutoring resources can be used to aid the student. 
A big help in student academic performance over the last two years has been the 
increased stipend for assistant coaches. We've used that to start grade checks 
which has been helpful in catching problems earlier rather than later. 

Integration with Guided Pathways: While learning communities are being phased 
out, it's important that student-athletes have priority registration moving forward. 
This is important for two reasons. Priority registration allows students to build a 
schedule which will reduce the amount of missed class time for team events.As a 
stop gap, we are holding spots in English and Math sections so student-athletes 
can enroll so they do not have to miss excessive amounts of class. We are also 
working with Communications as well. The goal is so student-athletes can 
complete their "Golden Four" CSU requirements and general elective pattern in 
two years. And two ,it's important to note that student-athletes are on an 
"eligibility clock" from the moment they enroll and attend full-time. For an 
institution with a stated goal that 75% of students get in, through and out on time, 
It would be a pity for students who are on an accelerated clock to not be able to 
complete core requirement in an expeditious fashion. 
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Change of Conference: We compiled a study regarding a petition to change 
conferences from the Coast Conference to the Bay Valley several years ago. We 
deferred due to worries about travel and budget. Currently the state athletic 
association (CCCAA) is looking to alter conferences. One scenario has Skyline 
College joining the Bay Valley but removing conference members that would 
have required excessive travel (Mendocino and Yuba).In the Bay Valley 
Conference, we'll be among like colleges in terms of size, recruiting pattern and 
breadth of program. The key data points here are size of institution, programs 
offered and where students are being recruited from. A change in conference 
would require minimal institutional support in terms of additional funding for some 
increased travel. The big concern would be travel time as some programs, 
especially those that compete in the evening (Volleyball and Basketball) would 
have to travel across the Bay Bridge ant the height of commute. This would 
prioritize those programs for full-time hires as it may not be practical for a part-
time person to be available for the amount of required travel time. 

Personnel: We need to try and provide more time for coaches to be teaching 
their sport (year around coaching assignment)and hire coaches full-time. With 
our full-time hire in Men's Soccer, we now have 5 of 8 programs staffed by a full-
time faculty member. We are requesting a 1.0 FTE Program Services 
Coordinator to be assigned to the athletics program. The program services 
coordinator will have responsibilities related to compliance (CCCAA, SMCCCD 
and Title V), game operations (approximately 80+ events per year), facilities (80 
+ home events plus rentals generating over 45,000 per year), transportation
(approximately 160 trips per year from athletics and a variety of campus groups),
student support services (financial aid, TRIO, tutoring, etc…) and external
relations, including but not limited to publicity, promotion, outreach and
fundraising.

Team Room: The addition of another modular building on the undeveloped 
portion east of portables D and E facing the upper synthetic soccer field. This is 
where the old solar program used to put out the panels that they were working 
on. We would like to propose placing in that spot a modular building that is 60 
feet by either 36 to 40 feet that will serve as a team room and storage area for 
our men’s and women’s soccer programs. This will allow us to eliminate any 
inequality (Title IX) in our men’s and women’s programs by proving each sport at 
Skyline College their own team room. Currently, women’s volleyball and 
badminton share a team room. It will also put our programs on an equal 
competitive footing with Canada College as their soccer programs are getting a 
similar building as part of construction on their campus. (Narrative of proposal is 
attached) 

Equipment, Supplies, Contracts and Assistant Coaching Stipends: We need to 
continue upgrading, replacing or modifying existing equipment and supplies in 
order to achieve SLO's, increase transfer rates, or to comply with state or federal 
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regulations. We are in need of augmentations to continuing operational budgets 
(5000's) as well related to contracts (officials, screenings, film exchange), meals 
and transportation. Starting in 2018-19, $49,000 will need to come off the top of 
Instructional Equipment to pay for leasing our current vans. Assistant coaching 
stipends were reduced to 20,000  in the 17-18 budget load. They need to be 
returned to $71,500 as was loaded in 2015-16. The amount is necessary for us 
to comply with ACA requirements. Supply and operational budgets have not 
received a permanent augmentation (other than one-time money) since 2007. 
We have attached requests for equipment and continuing budget augmentations. 

Evidentiary Documents 

2018-19_IE_Request_Athletics.xlsx  
Athletics_2018-2019 Budget Augmentation.doc  
Classified Hiring Priorities Request and process DUE JAN. 26 2018_KAD_12_18_17.pdf 
Team Records 2006 - Present.xlsx  
Team_Room_Spring_2018.doc  

Associated Objectives 

292-Academic Tracking Program and Full-Time Student Support
293-Additional Team Room
294-Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's and Inflationary Impacts
295-Title IX

Note: For all Excel and Word documents, please see the Attachments tab within this document.
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IV.B. Strategy for Program Enhancement: Action Plan and Resource Requests
Based on the most recent CPR and any desired modifications, develop an 
annual action plan with related resource requests. No narrative response will be 
entered in this section, but the objectives you create will be printed automatically 
in the APP report under this item.  

(1) To begin, click on PLANNING at the top of the page, then CREATE A NEW 
OBJECTIVE. To view previously created objectives, click PLANNING at the top 
of the page, then VIEW MY OBJECTIVE.
(2) IMPORTANT! Make sure to associate each objective to this standard in the 
APP. Need help? Contact the PRIE Office for further instructions. Institutional 
Goals.  

Narrative 
No narrative response is required in this section. 

Evidentiary Documents 

2018-19_IE_Request_Athletics.xlsx  
Athletics_2018-2019 Budget Augmentation.doc  
Classified Hiring Priorities Request and process DUE JAN. 26 2018_KAD_12_18_17.pdf 
Copy of Copy of Copy of Skyline_Scholarships_Transfer_2017-2018.xls  
Copy of Cumulative Grades_Skyline_Fall_17.xls  
EADA_Final_Submission_Skyline_College_2017.pdf  
Skyline_College_R_4_2016-17_Final_Signed_Addendum.pdf  
SMCCCD Compensation Package_Draft.docx  
SMCCCD Compensation Package_Draft_Best_Case_Budget.docx  
Team_Room_Spring_2018.doc  
VARS_Annual_Plan_4_Column_Assessment_Report_thru_2017-2018.pdf  
VARS_KINE_Annual_Plan_4_Column_PSLO_Report_for_2017-18.pdf  

Associated Objectives 

292-Academic Tracking Program and Full-Time Student Support
293-Additional Team Room
294-Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's and Inflationary Impacts
295-Title IX

Note: For all Excel and Word documents, please see the Attachments tab within this document.

Budget and Objectives of Athletics Department



Objectives of Athletics Department
Planning Year: 2018-2019

Planning Year: 2018-2019

Unit Code Planning Unit Unit Manager

2416ATHL00 Athletics Fitzgerald, Michael

Objective Status: New/In Progress

292 Academic Tracking Program and Full-Time Student Support

Equity is the primary district, college and division goal that drives this request. Students 
participating in athletics face a bias based on privilege. Participation in athletics is 
considered a privilege and thus those who participate are considered to share in that 
privilege. Yet, this is a simplistic view of the students who make up the program. Students 
participating in athletics share the same demographics, socio-economic status and 
challenges that all students face. While they have an on campus point of contact, their 
coach, they need help identifying and utilizing the support services available to them. A PSC 
is critical in that role. The PSC will provide the necessary coordination to fully serve all 
students in the program and collaborate with other services on campus to provide full 
support. It’s a mistake to think that the privilege of playing makes student-athletes a 
privileged class. 
Assessment indicates stronger outcomes (higher GPA, greater transfer rates, more 
scholarship opportunities, etc…..) are earned by students in athletics who have a coach that 
works full-time on campus. The PSC position is designed to lift success rates across all 
sports by better facilitating and using support services available across the campus. This 
should improve performance in all areas of the program with the greatest improvement for 
those programs who are not lead by a full-time employee. We also believe that having this 
dedicated resource will allow us to more fully integrate and utilize the programming offered 
through student services. Coaches right now seek to problem solve on their own. Having a 
liaison, like the PSC, collaborating with student services would be a boon to the program.
The program services coordinator will enhance services related to compliance (CCCAA, 
SMCCCD and Title V), game operations (approximately 80+ events per year), facilities (80 
+ home events plus rentals generating over 45,000 per year), transportation (approximately
160 trips per year from athletics and a variety of campus groups), student support services
(financial aid, TRIO, tutoring, etc…) and external relations, including but not limited to
publicity (Sports Information and Website), promotion (Social Media), outreach (Recruiting,
Event Sponsorship) and fundraising. Addition of this position will create greater equity in the
athletics program and better serve the college by strengthening the community connection
and brand that Skyline College has with our service area.  
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293 Additional Team Room

 Summary 

Athletics is requesting the addition of another modular DSA approved facility be placed in 
the unfinished area east or portables D and E and adjacent to upper synthetic soccer field. 
The facility will be used as a team room and storage facility for the men’s and women’s 
soccer programs. This will allow each team to move out of their current space located in 
Building 3 and provide an additional team room for our women’s program and space for 
storage. 

Rationale 

Creation of an additional team room is critical for compliance with Title IX in making sure our 
female athletes are treated in an equitable manner consistent with our male athletes. 
Currently, we still have two sports (Women’s Badminton and Women’s Volleyball) which 
have female students sharing a team room while men's teams (Baseball, Men's Soccer, 
Men's Basketball and Wrestling) do not. This forces women's teams to vacate team rooms 
for a portion of the year because enough space is not available to share. Men can stay in 
their team room for the regular academic year. This inequality was partially addressed with 
the creation of an additional team room for women when the baseball modular was 
completed in Fall 2015. A second modular will eliminate any inequality between programs 
and provide like spaces for both our men’s and women’s soccer programs. Canada College, 
which also sponsors men’s and women’s soccer, is also having modular spaces installed as 
team rooms for both their men’s and women’s soccer programs. 

Narrative 
Upon moving into Building 3, it was noted that the team rooms available were not equitable. 
This was noted in the Athletics Program Review completed in 2007 and 2013 and was 
incorporated into the planning for Building 4. Initially, Building 4 was going to have several 
spaces utilized by Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance that would have created an opportunity, 
either in Building 3 or 4, to create an additional team rooms for women. In January 2008, 
because of limitations related to space, programs and funding, Kinesiology, Athletics and 
Dance, opted to be removed as a potential occupant in Building 4. In agreeing to leave 
Building 4, Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance noted several facility needs that would have to 
be addressed including the addition of  team room for women (March 14, 2008). 

Initially, discussions were conducted to see if any current space was available in Building 3 
that could 
be repurposed into a team room. That was not practical. Instead, as part of the RFP that 
was submitted in 2010 for the Center for Kinesiology and Human Performance, space was 
identified in Building 3 that could be converted into a team room once the new center was 
built. This RFP was later abandoned for a larger scope project which would have blended 
both instructional and enterprise operations in a shared facility. Unfortunately, our governing 
board did not seek a bond large enough to cover construction of the Center for Kinesiology 
and Human Performance at Skyline College. Thus, the addition of a modular space is 
critical; otherwise, this inequality would go unaddressed for at least the next 7-10 years if 
not into perpetuity.  
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294 Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's and Inflationary Impacts

 Proposed Budget Augmentations 
2018-2019 
694000 – Athletics Accounts 

In our recently completed program review, Athletics requested budget augmentations 
totaling $109,000 related to assessments and Student Learning Outcomes. They are 
allocated in the listed accounts for the following reasons: 

295 Title IX

Title IX: We need to provide more opportunities for females to participate in our athletics 
program where interest and ability allow. We can do this in two possible ways. One, we can 
attempt to increase participation in our existing offerings. We can do that by creating 
incentives for coaches to recruit and also by having full-time staff coach teams. The second 
way is to identify potential sports that can be added. Currently, we complete two 
assessments (R4 and EADA) that serve as a program review related to gender equity. 
While our current programs meet the interest and abilities of our current students, we need 
to be ready to increase opportunities in case it is necessary.
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BUDGET (Best Case)



Summer Budget: Net Increase cost per hour reflects Step 10 (OL) or Step 11 (AJ) on the salary scale and includes benefit cost.



		School

		Sports

		Hours Per Week

		# of Weeks

		Cost Per Hour

		Total



		CSM

		Water Polo & Swim

		7.5

		10

		$63

		4,725



		

		X-Country & Track

		7.5

		10

		$63

		4,725



		

		Volleyball

		5.0

		10

		$63

		3,150



		

		Women’s Basketball

		7.5

		10

		$63

		4,725



		

		Softball

		7.5

		10

		$63

		4,725



		

		Baseball

		7.5

		10

		$63

		4,725



		

		Football

		10.0

		10

		$63

		6,300



		Total

		

		

		

		

		$33,075







		School

		Sports

		Hours Per Week

		# of Weeks

		Cost Per Hour

		Total



		Canada

		Women’s Golf

		2.5

		10

		$72

		1,800



		

		Women’s Tennis

		2.5

		10

		$72

		1,800



		

		Volleyball

		5.0

		10

		$72

		3,600



		

		Men’s Soccer

		5.0

		10

		$63

		3,150



		

		Women’s Soccer

		5.0

		10

		$63

		3,150



		

		Baseball

		7.5

		10

		$72

		5,400



		

		Men’s Basketball

		7.5

		10

		$72

		5,400



		Total

		

		

		

		

		$24,300







		School

		Sports

		Hours Per Week

		# of Weeks

		Cost Per Hour

		Total



		Skyline

		Women’s Badminton

		2.5

		10

		$63

		1,575



		

		Wrestling

		5.0

		10

		$72

		3,600



		

		Volleyball

		5.0

		10

		$72

		3,600



		

		Men’s Soccer

		5.0

		10

		$72

		3,600



		

		Women’s Soccer

		5.0

		10

		$63

		3,150



		

		Women’s Basketball

		7.5

		10

		$72

		5,400



		

		Men’s Basketball

		7.5

		10

		$63

		4,725



		

		Baseball

		7.5

		10

		$63

		4,725



		Total

		

		

		

		

		$30,375



































In-Season Budget: Net Increase cost per hour reflects Step 10 (OL) or Step 11 (AJ) on the salary scale and includes benefit cost. This scenario assumes full-ime staff will not be paid overload. This would mean not teaching a class and not offering those FLC’s. This will result in a reduction of FTEF assigned to load.



		School

		Sport

		Contract Status

		Instructional FLC’s

		Non-Instructional FLC’s

		Percentage

		Hours x Rate

		Total Cost



		CSM

		Water Polo

		FC

		6.75

		1.2

		53%

		54 x 0

		0



		

		X-Country

		FC

		6.75

		1.2

		53%

		54 x 0

		0



		

		Volleyball

		FC

		6.75

		2.4

		61%

		108 x 0

		0



		

		Women’s Basketball

		FC

		6.75

		3.6

		69%

		162 x 0

		0



		

		Track

		FC

		6.75

		3.6

		69%

		162 x 0

		0



		

		Swimming

		FC

		6.75

		2.4

		61%

		108 x 0

		0



		

		Softball

		FC

		6.75

		3.6

		69%

		162 x 0

		0



		

		Baseball

		FC

		6.75

		3.6

		69%

		162 x 0

		0



		

		Football

		FC

		6.75

		4.8

		77%

		216 x 0

		0



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		

		0







		School

		Sport

		Contract Status

		Instructional FLC’s

		Non-Instructional FLC’s

		Percentage

		Hours x Rate

		Total Cost



		CAN

		W. Golf

		HH

		6.75

		1.2

		53%

		54 x 72

		3,888



		

		W. Tennis

		HH

		6.75

		1.2

		53%

		54 x 72

		3,888



		

		Volleyball

		HH

		6.75

		2.4

		61%

		108 x 72

		7,776



		

		Men’s Basketball

		HH

		6.75

		3.6

		69%

		162 x 72

		11,664



		

		W. Soccer

		FC

		6.75

		2.4

		61%

		108 x 0

		0



		

		M. Soccer

		FC

		6.75

		2.4

		61%

		108 x 0

		0



		

		Baseball

		HH

		6.75

		3.6

		69%

		162 x 72

		11,664



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		

		38,880









		School

		Sport

		Contract Status

		Instructional FLC’s

		Non-Instructional FLC’s

		Percentage

		Hours x Rate

		Total Cost



		SKY

		Badminton

		FC

		6.75

		1.2

		53%

		54 x 0

		0



		

		Wrestling

		HH

		6.75

		2.4

		61%

		108 x 72

		7,776



		

		Volleyball

		HH

		6.75

		2.4

		61%

		108 x 72

		7,776



		

		Women’s Basketball

		HH

		6.75

		3.6

		69%

		162 x 72

		11,664



		

		Men’s Basketball

		FC

		6.75

		3.6

		69%

		162 x 0

		0



		

		W. Soccer

		FC

		6.75

		2.4

		61%

		108 x 0

		0



		

		M. Soccer

		HH

		6.75

		2.4

		61%

		108 x 72

		7,776



		

		Baseball

		FC

		6.75

		3.6

		69%

		162 x 0

		0



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		

		34,992













Out-of-Season Budget: Net Increase cost per hour reflects Step 10 (OL) or Step 11 (AJ) on the salary scale and includes benefit cost. This scenario assumes full-ime staff will not be paid overload. This would mean not teaching a class and not offering those FLC’s. This will result in a reduction of FTEF assigned to load.



		School

		Sport

		Contract Status

		Instructional FLC’s

		Non-Instructional FLC’s

		Percentage

		Hours x Rate

		Total Cost



		CSM

		Water Polo

		FC

		NA

		1.2

		8%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		X-Country

		FC

		NA

		1.2

		8%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		Volleyball

		FC

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		Women’s Basketball

		FC

		NA

		3.6

		24%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		Track

		FC

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		Swimming

		FC

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		Softball

		FC

		NA

		3.6

		24%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		Baseball

		FC

		NA

		3.6

		24%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		Football

		FC

		NA

		4.8

		32%

		0 x 63

		0



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		

		0







		School

		Sport

		Contract Status

		Instructional FLC’s

		Non-Instructional FLC’s

		Percentage

		Hours x Rate

		Total Cost



		CAN

		W. Golf

		HH

		NA

		1.2

		8%

		54 x 72

		3,888



		

		W. Tennis

		HH

		NA

		1.2

		8%

		54 x 72

		3,888



		

		Volleyball

		HH

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		108 x 72

		7,776



		

		Men’s Basketball

		HH

		NA

		3.6

		16%

		162 x 72

		11,664



		

		W. Soccer

		FC

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		M. Soccer

		FC

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		Baseball

		HH

		NA

		3.6

		24%

		162 x 72

		11,664



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		

		38,880









		School

		Sport

		Contract Status

		Instructional FLC’s

		Non-Instructional FLC’s

		Percentage

		Hours x Rate

		Total Cost



		SKY

		Badminton

		FC

		NA

		1.2

		8%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		Wrestling

		HH

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		108 x 72

		7,776



		

		Volleyball

		HH

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		108 x 72

		7,776



		

		Women’s Basketball

		HH

		NA

		3.6

		24%

		162 x 72

		11,664



		

		Men’s Basketball

		FC

		NA

		3.6

		24%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		W. Soccer

		FC

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		0 x 63

		0



		

		M. Soccer

		HH

		NA

		2.4

		16%

		108 x 72

		7,776



		

		Baseball

		FC

		NA

		3.6

		24%

		0 x 63

		0



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		

		34,992
















SKY Dept - Kinesiology


Assessment: Course Four Column


Department Assessment Coordinator:  Jan Fosberg and Kevin Corsiglia


SKY VARS 100   :Varsity Baseball


Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Strategies and Skills - Demonstrate
an expert knowledge of the strategies
and skills of the game of baseball; use
critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situation
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
opponents.
Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: The team will
have a winning overall record and
place in the top half of the
conference.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team finished 28-13 overall and 12-6 in conference (3rd
place). Team was ranked 12th in Northern California and
lost in the first round of the CCCAA playoffs (12/18/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Inconclusive
Team finished 15-18-1 overall and 8-10 in conference which
was 5th place. RPI rating in Northern California was 22nd.
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Team was 13-11 in conference and 22-17 overall. Qualified
for state playoffs. Won play-in against DeAnza and lost to
Fresno in the first round. (02/08/2016)


Action: Team showed improvement
over the past two seasons and is on a
positive trend (03/19/2015)
Action Plan Category: Conduct
Further Assessment


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Inconclusive
Team finished 11-13 in conference and 15-21 overall.
(03/19/2015)


Action: Injuries were a factor butReporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013


Capstone Assignment/Project -
Competitive Record based on wins
and losses:
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
primarily team did not play
offensively and pitch to level. Need
to recruit more talented players if
possible. If not, need to spend more
time on basic fundamentals.
(06/06/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Result Type: Criterion not met
Team finished the season with a 9-15 record which was in
the bottom half of the conference. (06/06/2013)


Related Documents:
2010_Baseball_Stats.pdf


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
Team achieved an overall record of 23-16 finishing in 3rd
place of the Coast Conference Pacific Division. Team was
eliminated in the first round of the CCCAA playoffs.
(10/06/2010)


Success Criterion: The team will be
rated in the top half of the
conference in the majority of
offensive categories.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team was rated in top half of conference in majority of
categories (12/18/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Inconclusive
Team was in the middle to bottom half in most categories in
the league (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Team was rated in top half of conference in majority of
categories. (02/08/2016)


Action: Adjusting offensive and
recruiting approach to a more speed
oriented offense. (03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team was not rated in top half of conference in majority of
categories. (03/19/2015)


Presentation/Performance -
Offensive Statistics; Statistical
analysis will be conducted utilizing
the Presto reporting system. All
areas of offensive production will be
measured.


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team was rated in top half of conference in majority of
categories. (12/18/2017)


Presentation/Performance -
Defensive Statistics:Statistical
analysis will be conducted utilizing
the Presto reporting system. All
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions


Success Criterion: The team will be
rated in the top half of the
conference in the majority of
offensive categories.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Team was rated in the middle of conference in majority of
categories (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Team was rated in top half of conference in majority of
categories. (02/08/2016)


Action: Recruiting approach and time
spent at practice on defense will be
modified. (03/19/2015)
Action Plan Category: Use New or
Revised Teaching methods


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion not met
Not in the top half of any defensive categories (03/19/2015)


areas of defensive production will be
measured.


Sportsmanship and Academics -
Embody the traits of good
sportsmanship and a sense of team in
both competition and practice; and
demonstrate commitment to
academic achievement through work
ethic developed in practice and
competition.
Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: No participants
(coaches or students) will be given a
decorum violation during the
season.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
No ejections (12/18/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
No ejections (02/18/2017)


Action: Reviewed decorum with all
participants (players and coaches)
and explained expectations.
(12/02/2015)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
Head Coach was ejected after a contest and suspended for
two games. (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Inconclusive
One ejection reported during the 2014 season (03/19/2015)


Action: Institution of a student codeReporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013


Other - Coast Conference Report on
Decorum Violations
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
of conduct for team and training for
coaches on proper decorum.
(06/06/2013)
Action Plan Category: Engage in
professional development


Result Type: Criterion not met
Two students was suspended for one game. Two different
students were suspended for season because of a fight.
(06/06/2013)


Action: None needed. Ejection was
an isolated incident. Coach met with
Athletic Director. (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Conduct
Further Assessment


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion not met
Head coach was ejected from game. (06/06/2012)


Success Criterion: The majority of
students will have completed 12 or
more units with a GPA above a 2.75.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Under further
review.


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team hit both benchmarks with a GPA above a 3.0. Concern
was expressed about scheduling. As the school embarks on
offering fewer levels but higher unit courses, scheduling has
been made more difficult. Also, the loss of the learning
community makes it harder to get students into schedules.
We have been fortunate that enrollment pressure is low on
campus due to a load of 515. It's becoming harder as more
groups are provided priority or placed in specialized
cohorts. Real need for a student success position to more
closely collaborate with student services to make sure
student-athlete population is served. (12/18/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Team hit both benchmarks (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Team hit both benchmarks. (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Team hit both benchmarks. (03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met


Other - Grade evaluation of students
who participated and are listed on
the roster.
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
16 of 29 students completed 12 or more units with a 2.75
GPA or higher. 11 of 29 had above a 3.0 grade point
average. (06/06/2013)


Related Documents:
Copy of Spring Grades 12xls.xls


Action: Need to establish in semester
monitoring plan to track attendance
and progress.  (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion met
Only 15/28 students completed 12 or more units with a GPA
of 2.75 or higher. The team GPA was a 2.87. Significant
difference between high achievers and those who were not.
(06/06/2012)


Related Documents:
Grades_2009_10.pdf


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
26 of 29 students completed 12 or more units and 21 of 29
students had a grade point average at or above a 2.75 level.
(10/06/2010)
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SKY VARS 110   :Varsity Basketball


Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Strategies and Skills - Demonstrate
an expert knowledge of the strategies
and skills of the game of basketball;
use critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situation
in order to contend to the best of
ones ability against outside
opponents.


Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: Performance
Criteria: 75% of students will score 8
points or more
Related Documents:
VARS 110- rubric for 1 1.doc


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Half-court Offensive Execution (activity) Assessment
Instrument: 12-point rubric 100% of students scored 8
points or more (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Half-court Offensive Execution (activity) Assessment
Instrument: 12-point rubric 100% of students scored 8
points or more (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Half-court Offensive Execution (activity) Assessment
Instrument: 12-point rubric 100% of students scored 8
points or more (02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Half-court Offensive Execution (activity) Assessment
Instrument: 12-point rubric
 90% of students  scored 8 points or more


 (03/19/2015)


Presentation/Performance - 1.1
Major Assignment:  Half-


court Offensive Execution (activity)
       Assessment Instrument: 12-point
rubric


Success Criterion: Performance
Criteria: 75% of students will score 8
points or more
Related Documents:
VARS 110- rubric for 1 2.doc


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Half-court Defensive Execution (activity) Assessment
Instrument: 12-point rubric over 100% of students scored 8
points or more.  (12/19/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Half-court Defensive Execution (activity) Assessment


Presentation/Performance - 1.2
Major Assignment:  Half-


court Defensive Execution (activity)
Assessment Instrument: 12-point
rubric
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Instrument: 12-point rubric over 100% of students scored 8
points or more. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Half-court Defensive Execution (activity) Assessment
Instrument: 12-point rubric over 100% of students scored 8
points or more.  (02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Half-court Defensive Execution (activity) Assessment
Instrument: 12-point rubric over 90% of students scored 8
points or more.


 (03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
Results: 17/21 students scored 8 or more points on the
Half-court Defensive Execution (activity) Assessment
Instrument: 12-point rubric  (01/14/2011)


Success Criterion: Performance
Criteria: 75% of students will score 8
points or more


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Conference Play Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric
over 100% of students scored 8 points or more
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Conference Play Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric
over 100% of students scored 8 points or more
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Conference Play Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric
over 100% of students scored 8 points or more


Presentation/Performance - 1.3
Major Assignment:


Conference Play
Assessment Instrument: 12-point
rubric
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
(02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
 Conference Play Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric
over 90% of students scored 8 points or more


 (03/19/2015)
Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
Team scored an 8 on 12 point rubric in conference play.
Demonstrated significant improvement over the course of
the season. (06/06/2013)


Sportsmanship and Academics -
Embody the traits of good
sportsmanship and a sense of team in
both competition and practice;
exhibit commitment through practice
work ethic and support of teammates
as described by instructor.


Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: Performance
Criteria: 75% of students will score 3
or more


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 8 or higher on Game Performance
Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 8 or higher on Game Performance
Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric  (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 8 or higher on Game Performance
Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
15 of 15 students scored higher than a 3 on performance
assessment instrument with a rating scale of 1-5
(01/08/2013)
Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
Results: 19/21 students scored 3 or more points on
performance assessment instrument with rating scale of 1-
5. (01/14/2011)


Presentation/Performance - 1.1
Major Assignment:


Practice Performance
Assessment Instrument:  5-point
checklist
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Related Documents:
Checklist for Sportsmanship.doc


Success Criterion: Performance
Criteria: 75% of students will score 8
points or more


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 8 or higher on Game Performance
Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric  (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 8 or higher on Game Performance
Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
15 of 15 students scored 8 or higher on Game Performance
Assessment Instrument: 12-point rubric  (01/08/2013)


Presentation/Performance - 1.2
Major Assignment:  Game


Performance
Assessment Instrument: 12-point
rubric


Success Criterion: No students or
coaches will be cited as breaking
decorum regulations as specified by
the Coast Conference, CCCAA and
NCAA.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received decorum violations.
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received decorum violations.
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches were cited as breaking decorum
regulations as specified by the Coast Conference, CCCAA
and NCAA. (02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches were cited as breaking decorum
regulations as specified by the Coast Conference, CCCAA
and NCAA. (03/19/2015)
Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014


Other - Coast Conference Decorum
Report
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches will be cited as breaking decorum
regulations as specified by the Coast Conference, CCCAA
and NCAA. (01/31/2014)
Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches were cited as breaking decorum
regulations as specified by the Coast Conference, CCCAA
and NCAA (06/06/2013)
Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received a decorum violation
(01/08/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches violated CCCAA decorum standards
(06/06/2012)


Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches violated decorum rules for the
Coast Conference, CCCAA and / or NCAA (12/20/2010)


Success Criterion: The majority of
students will have a 2.75 GPA and
have completed 12 units or more.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD.


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
10 of 12 students passed 12 or more units in each semester
with a GPA of 2.95. Concern was expressed about
scheduling. As the school embarks on offering fewer levels
but higher unit courses, scheduling has been made more
difficult. Also, the loss of the learning community makes it
harder to get students into schedules. We have been
fortunate that enrollment pressure is low on campus due to
a load of 515. It's becoming harder as more groups are
provided priority or placed in specialized cohorts. Real need
for a student success position to more closely collaborate
with student services to make sure student-athlete
population is served. (12/19/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met


Other - Grade participation of
students who participated and are
listed on the roster.
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


9 of 12 students passed 12 or more units with a 3.01 team
GPA. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Team met performance criteria (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Team met performance criteria (03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion not met
10 of 15 students passed 12 or more units but the team
GPA was a 2.52. (01/31/2014)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
12 of 14 students passed 12 or more units with a 2.75
average. Of the 12, 10 had a GPA above a 3.0. (06/06/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
14 of 15 students completed 12 or more units with above a
2.75 GPA (01/08/2013)


Related Documents:
Copy of Spring Grades 12xls.xls


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion met
9/13 completed 12 or more units with above a 2.75 GPA.
Team GPA was 3.39 (06/06/2012)


Related Documents:
Copy of Copy of Fall Grades 11xls.xls


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion met
12 of 14 students who participated completed 12 or more
units. 10/14 students who participate completed at least 12
units with a GPA above a 2.75. The Team GPA was a 3.1.
The team was nominated for the state scholar team award
for basketball. (03/20/2012)


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions


Related Documents:
Grades_2009_10.pdf


12 of 15 students (80%) completed 12 or more units with a
2.75 grade point average or higher. (12/20/2010)


Fitness - Demonstrate an increase in
cardiovascular fitness and wellness
developed through daily practice and
measured through efficiency of
movement, recovery rate, and
increased performance on post-
fitness test


Course Outcome Status: Inactive


Success Criterion: Performance
Criteria: 75% of students will
decrease body fat, and increase
cardiovascular fitness


Action: Injuries prevented student
athletes from demonstrating
improvement.  2nd trainer is needed
to treat injured athletes.
(04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Make staffing
changes


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
8 of 15 students demonstrated improvement. (01/08/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
Results: 18/21 students improved times in conditioning
drills (01/14/2011)


Schedule: Spring 2011


Pre and post testing - 1.1 Major
Assignment:  Fitness Test
Assessment Instrument: Pre- and
post-test comparison


Success Criterion: Performance
Criteria: 75% of students will show
improved times


Action: A second athletic trainer is
needed. (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Make staffing
changes


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
9 of 15 students showed improved times. (01/08/2013)


Schedule: Spring 2011


Pre and post testing - 1.2 Major
Assignment:  Conditioning Drills
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SKY VARS 150   :Varsity Soccer


Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Strategies and Skills - Demonstrate
an expert knowledge of the strategies
and skills of the game of soccer; use
critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situation
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
opponents.


Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: The team will
have a winning overall record and
place in the top half of the
conference. Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action


plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team went 14-3-4 overall and was 7-2-4 in league finishing
2nd. Rated 6th in Northern California and 15th nationally
for JC Division III men's soccer programs. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Team went 8-8-4 overall and was 6-5-2 in league finishing
3rd. Rated 15th in Northern California (02/18/2017)


Action: Position is being made full-
time starting in Fall 2016.
(02/08/2016)
Action Plan Category: Make staffing
changes


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team finished 2-16-1 and 1-11-1 in conference. Team did
not finish in top half of conference. (02/08/2016)


Action: Find better players
(03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team finished 3-15-1 and 3-10 in conference. (03/19/2015)


Action: 2nd athletic trainer is
necessary to help treat injured
athletes (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Make staffing
changes


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team finished in 4th place with in division and did not have
winning record (4-13-2)
Injuries played a role in non-winning record along with
ability (12/11/2012)
Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Inconclusive
Team finished in 4th place but did not have an overall
winning record. (11/20/2009)


Other - Competitive Record Based
on wins and losses.


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Ranked 26 out of 77 teams in goals scored. 44 goals in 21
games meet prescribed benchmark. Goal differential of a
full goal per game on average. (12/19/2017)


Other - Offensive Statistics;
Statistical analysis will be conducted
utilizing the California Community
College Soccer News reporting
system. All areas of offensive
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions


Success Criterion: The team will
average 2 goals on more per
scheduled contest.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Team scored 32 goals in 20 contest and average of 1.6 but
had  appositive goal differential of + 3. (02/18/2017)


Action: Head Coaching position will
become full-time in fall 2016
(02/08/2016)
Action Plan Category: Make staffing
changes


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team scored 11 goals in 19 matches and were ranked 69th,
out of 74, in the state. Team averaged .57 goals per game.
(02/08/2016)


Action: Change in recruiting to get
more offensive capable players
(03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team scored 10 goals in 19 games. (03/19/2015)


Action: 2nd trainer is necessary to
treat injured athletes. (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Make staffing
changes


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team scored 12 goals in 19 matches not meeting goal of
averaging 2 goals or more per game. (12/11/2012)


production will be measured.


Success Criterion: The team will
average giving up two goals or fewer
per each scheduled contest.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team gave up 21 goals in 21 games an average of 1.0 goals
per game. Team was ranked 11th best in all California
defensively in goals allowed per game. Goal differential of
23 goals (44 goals scored and 21 goals allowed)
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Team gave up 29 goals or slightly less than 1.5 goals per
game (02/18/2017)


Action: Head Coaching position willReporting Cycle: 2015- 2016


Other - Defensive Statistics;
Statistical analysis will be conducted
utilizing the California Community
College Soccer News reporting
system. All areas of defensive
production will be measured.
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
be full-time starting in Fall 2016.
(02/08/2016)
Action Plan Category: Make staffing
changes


Result Type: Criterion not met
Team gave up 61 goals in 19 matches, an average of 3.21
per match. Team ranked 67th of 74 teams in defense.
(02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Inconclusive
Gave up 41 goals in 19 games (03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
Team gave up 33 goals in 19 contests meeting their goal of
giving up an average of 2 goals or less per game.
(12/11/2012)


Sportsmanship and Academics -
Embody the traits of good
sportsmanship and a sense of team in
both competition and practice; and
demonstrate commitment to
academic achievement through work
ethic developed in practice and
competition.
Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: No participants
(coaches or students) will be given a
decorum violation during the
season.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
between coach and AD. Will take steps next year to address
the issue including additional penalties.


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion not met
5 total red cards on the season. One for dissent; one for a
rulebook infraction and three for decorum violations.
Decorum was for swearing, overly aggressive play and
spitting. 10th most penalized team in the state.
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion not met
2 red cards and both were for decorum violations
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. One student did receive a
double yellow for a rule book infraction (02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. Three students did receive
double yellows for rule book infractions (03/19/2015)


Other - Coast Conference Report on
Decorum Violations
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Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Inconclusive
One student did receive a red card. The card was for an
excessively agressive play at the end of the game. The
referee stated the student tackled the player without
attempting to play the ball. It was a judgement call
(01/31/2014)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received a decorum violation
(01/08/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants, 25 total, received a decorum violation
during the season. (12/11/2012)


Success Criterion: The majority of
students will have completed 12 or
more units with a GPA above a 2.75.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues and AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Inconclusive
Met criteria but students were enrolled in a higher amount
of lab units than lecture. Issues with scheduling and late
registration. Concern was expressed about scheduling. As
the school embarks on offering fewer levels but higher unit
courses, scheduling has been made more difficult. Also, the
loss of the learning community makes it harder to get
students into schedules. We have been fortunate that
enrollment pressure is low on campus due to a load of 515.
It's becoming harder as more groups are provided priority
or placed in specialized cohorts. Real need for a student
success position to more closely collaborate with student
services to make sure student-athlete population is served.
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
19 of 30 passed 12+ units and the team GPA was a 3.23
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016


Other - Grade evaluation of students
listed on the roster who
participated.
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Result Type: Inconclusive
11 of 21 students passed 12 or more units with a team GPA
of 2.36 (02/08/2016)


Action: Will try weekly check-in with
assistant and head coaches to
monitor academic progress.
(03/19/2015)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion not met
Students did not meet criteria. (03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion not met
9 of 21 students passed 12 or more units with a team GPA
of 2.62. (01/31/2014)


Action: Monitoring of academic
progress (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
8 of 24 passed at least 12 units with a 2.75 GPA or higher.
(01/08/2013)


Related Documents:
Copy of Copy of Fall Grades 11xls.xls


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion met
16 of 26 students who participated completed 12 or more
units. 15 of 26 students completed at least 12 units with a
GPA above a 2.75.  (03/20/2012)


Related Documents:
Grades_2009_10.pdf


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
17 of 25 students (68%) completed more than 12 units with
a GPA higher than 2.75. (01/15/2010)
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SKY VARS 200   :Varsity Wrestling


Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Strategies and Skills - Demonstrate
an expert knowledge of the strategies
and skills of the sport of wrestling;
use critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to competitive situations
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
opponents.
Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: The team will
have multiple individuals qualify for
the state championships.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
9 students qualified for regional with six advancing to the
state championships. Team won conference championship
(first since 2000) and finished 3rd out of 10 in Northern
California and 15th out of 20 at the state championships. 6
finishers in the top 5 regionally. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
8 students qualified for regional with six advancing to the
state championships. Team finished 5th out of 10 in
Northern California and 17th out of 20 at the state
championships.  (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
8 students qualified for regional with five advancing to the
state championships. Team finished 4th out of 10 in
Northern California and 16th out of 20 at the state
championships. (02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
9 students qualified for regional with six advancing to the
state championships.  (03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
2 students qualified for regional with four advancing to the
state championships. Two wrestlers finished in the top 8 in
California. (12/11/2012)
Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
Three students qualified for state championships with Sam
Tempko finishing 2nd in the state at 174 lbs. Skyline finished
17th in the state. (12/20/2010)


Capstone Assignment/Project -
Competitive Record based on
individual results at regional and
state wide competition.
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions


Success Criterion: Students will have
a mean score greater than 1.0 for
the season. Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action


plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues.


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
28 students were enrolled in the class and 14 competed.
Scores are based on the 14 students who participated. The
mean score for those students was above a 1.5 on three
point scale poor (0), average (1) or excellent(2). Coaches
utilized assessments to rank wrestlers by weight class
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
30 students were enrolled in the class and 13 competed.
Scores are based on the 13 students who participated. The
mean score for those students was above a 1.5 on three
point scale poor (0), average (1) or excellent(2). Coaches
utilized assessments to rank wrestlers by weight class.
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
32 students were enrolled in the class and 14 competed.
Scores are based on the 15 students who participated. The
mean score for those students was above a 1.3 on three
point scale poor (0), average (1) or excellent(2). Coaches
utilized assessments to rank wrestlers by weight class.
(02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
30 students were enrolled in the class and 15 competed.
Scores are based on the 15 students who participated. The
mean score for those students was above a 1.5 on three
point scale poor (0), average (1) or excellent(2). Coaches
utilized assessments to rank wrestlers by weight class.
(03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
33 students were enrolled in the class and 15 competed.


Presentation/Performance -
Individuals will be assessed on
personal skill development based on
weight class. Students will be rated
daily as either poor (0), average (1)
or excellent(2).
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Scores are based on the 15 students who participated. The
mean score for those students was above a 1.5 on three
point scale poor (0), average (1) or excellent(2). Coaches
utilized assessments to rank wrestlers by weight class. .
(12/11/2012)


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the 14 students on the roster 10 received a rating of 1.0
or higher on three point scale poor (0), average (1) or
excellent(2). Coaches utilized assessments to rank wrestlers
by weight class. .. (12/20/2010)


Sportsmanship and Academics -
Embody the traits of good
sportsmanship and a sense of team in
both competition and practice and
demonstrate committment to
academic achievement through work
ethic developed in practice and
competition.
Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: No participants
(coaches or students) will be given a
decorum violation during the
season.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion met
No coaches or students were given a decorum violation
during the 2013 season (01/31/2014)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received decorum violations.


Other - Coast Conference Report on
Decorum Violations
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
(01/31/2014)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received a decorum violation.
(01/08/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No students, 15 total, received a decorum violation during
the season. (12/11/2012)


Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received a decorum violation.
(12/20/2010)


Success Criterion: The majority of
students will have completed 12 or
more units with a 2.75 GPA.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team hit both benchmarks. Concern was expressed about
scheduling. As the school embarks on offering fewer levels
but higher unit courses, scheduling has been made more
difficult. Also, the loss of the learning community makes it
harder to get students into schedules. We have been
fortunate that enrollment pressure is low on campus due to
a load of 515. It's becoming harder as more groups are
provided priority or placed in specialized cohorts. Real need
for a student success position to more closely collaborate
with student services to make sure student-athlete
population is served. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
7 of 13 students successfully completed 12 or more units
and the team GPA was 2.76  (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
4 of 12 students successfully completed 12 or more units
and the team GPA was 2.72. (02/08/2016)


Action: Will attempt to monitorReporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015


Other - Grade evaluation of students
who participated and are listed on
the roster.
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
more closely with assistant and head
coaches. (03/19/2015)


Result Type: Criterion not met
Did not meet grade criteria (03/19/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion met
10 of 16 students successfully completed 12 or more units
and the team GPA was 2.79 (01/31/2014)


Action: Monitoring of academic
progress (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
4 of 15 students completed 12 or more units with above a
2.75 GPA (01/08/2013)


Related Documents:
Copy of Copy of Fall Grades 11xls.xls


Action: We are preparing a best
practices document to aid coaches in
supporting students academically.
Wrestling is taught by a part-time
coach who is not on campus.
Because we do not have targeted
counseling support for student-
athletes and the wrestlers do not
participate in the scholar-athlete
program success rates are lower
when compared to other sports.
Wrestling also practices at night
which can impact academic
performance. Resources needed for
improvement are:
1. A full-time coach
2. Target counseling support for
student-athletes
3. Earlier recruiting of prospects so
they can enroll and participate in the
scholar-athlete program.
(04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion not met
11 of 18 students who participated completed 12 or more
units. 8 of 18 students who participated completed at least
12 units with a 2.75 GPA or higher (03/20/2012)


Related Documents:
Grades_2009_10.pdf


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
7 of 14 students (50%) completed 12 or more units with a
2.75 GPA or higher. (12/20/2010)
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SKY VARS 300   :Vars. Women's Basketball


Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Strategies and Skills - Demonstrate
an expert knowledge of the strategies
and skills of the game of basketball;
use critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situation
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
opponents.


Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: The team will
have a winning overall record and
place in the top half of the
conference.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues and dean.


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Finished 16-12 and lost in the CCCAA playoffs. Finished third
in conference. 14 seed in Northern California. Lost to
College of the Siskiyous, eventual state finalist, in the 2nd
round. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Finished 18-12 and lost in the CCCAA playoffs. Tied for third
in conference. 18 seed in Northern California. Won play-in
and lost in second round. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Currently, the team is 15-9 overall and 5-3 in conference.
They are on pace to qualify for the playoffs and are
currently rated 14th in Northern California. (02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Team finished 17-9 overall and 8-4 in conference. They
qualified for the state playoffs as the 10th seed.
(03/23/2015)


Action: Focus recruiting not only on
talent but on committment. Also will
practice lat in an attempt to draw
more girls. (06/06/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team finished 6-19 and in a tie for fifth place. (06/06/2013)


Other - Competitive Record based
on wins and losses:


Success Criterion: The team will Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team averages 62.4 points per game and is ranked 42nd out
of 89 teams in scoring. Strong overall rating makes up for
not getting to the 70 point threshold. (12/19/2017)


Other - Offensive Statistics;
Statistical analysis will be conducted
utilizing the statistical reporting
system. All areas of offensive
production will be measured.
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average 70 points or more per
contest.


plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean and colleagues


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Team averages 61.8 points per game and is ranked 43rd out
of 90 teams in scoring. Strong overall rating makes up for
not getting to the 70 point threshold. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Team averages 68.1 points per game and is ranked 23rd out
of 90 teams in scoring. Strong overall rating makes up for
not getting to the 70 point threshold. (02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Team did not hit 70 point benchmark but was in the top half
of the state in scoring. (38th of 84 teams) (03/23/2015)


Success Criterion: The team will give
up less that 70 points per contest.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Talked with
colleagues and Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team gives up 61.9 point per game and is rated 35th out of
89 teams in the state. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Team gives up 60.2 point per game and is rated 30 out of 90
teams in the state. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Team gives up 64.2 point per game and is rated 51 out of 90
teams in the state. (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Criteria met. Team ranked 26th in the state for scoring
defense out of 84 teams. (03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010


Other - Defensive
Statistics:Statistical analysis will be
conducted utilizing the statistical
reporting system. All areas of
defensive production will be
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions


Related Documents:
2009-10_final_WBB_Statistics.pdf


Result Type: Criterion met
Team gave up 69.2 points per game. This met the 70 point
threshold. (02/26/2010)


Sportsmanship and Academics -
Embody the traits of good
sportsmanship and a sense of team in
both competition and practice; and
demonstrate commitment to
academic achievement through work
ethic developed in practice and
competition. (Sportsmanship and
Academics)
Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: No participants
(coaches or students) will be given a
decorum violation during the
season.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (02/18/2017)


Action: Extended decorum meeting
with team at the start of season
about expectations. Individual
meeting with student who was
ejected. (02/08/2016)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
One student was given a decorum violation during the
season. (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received a decorum violation during
the fall semester. (01/31/2014)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (06/06/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met


Other - Coast Conference Report on
Decorum Violations
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
No students or coaches received a decorum violation.
(01/08/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches were ejected. (06/06/2012)


Related Documents:
Coast_Conference_Decorum_2009_10.pdf


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants were disqualified with a decorum violation.
(02/26/2010)


Success Criterion: The majority of
students will have completed 12 or
more units with a GPA above a 2.75.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean and AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
7 of 11 students completed 12 or more units and the team
GPA was 3.25. Concern was expressed about scheduling. As
the school embarks on offering fewer levels but higher unit
courses, scheduling has been made more difficult. Also, the
loss of the learning community makes it harder to get
students into schedules. We have been fortunate that
enrollment pressure is low on campus due to a load of 515.
It's becoming harder as more groups are provided priority
or placed in specialized cohorts. Real need for a student
success position to more closely collaborate with student
services to make sure student-athlete population is served.
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
9 of 12 students completed 12 or more units and the team
GPA was 2.85. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
9 of 11 students completed 12 or more units and the team
GPA was 2.92. A significant improvement was noted from
last season. (02/08/2016)


Action: Study Hall program will beReporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015


Other - Grade evaluation of students
who participated and are listed on
the roster.
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
stregthened to try and incorporate
an academic check-in. Purpose is to
review notes and make sure students
are attending class and keeping up
with their work. Also, a push to try
and recruit students who are
stronger academically. (03/23/2015)


Result Type: Criterion not met
Criteria not me. Academic performance was generally poor.
(03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion not met
10 of 14 students passed 12 or more units but the team
GPA was a 2.52.   (01/31/2014)


Action: Institute Study Hall for 2013-
2014 season (06/06/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Inconclusive
5 of 10 students passed 12 or more units with a 2.75 gpa or
higher. Of the five, three students were above a 3.0.
(06/06/2013)


Action: Monitoring of academic
progress (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
2 of 9 students passed 12 or more units with a 2.75 GPA or
higher (01/08/2013)


Related Documents:
Copy of Spring Grades 12xls.xls


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion met
9/14 students passed 12 or more units with a 2.75 GPA or
higher. Team GPA was 3.21 (06/06/2012)


Related Documents:
Copy of Copy of Fall Grades 11xls.xls


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion met
13 of 14 students who participated completed 12 or more
units. 8 of 14 students who completed 12 or more units had
a GPA above a 2.75. The team GPA was 3.16. (03/20/2012)
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SKY VARS 340   :Vars. Women's Volleyball


Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Strategies and Skills - Demonstrate
an expert knowledge of the strategies
and skills of the game of volleyball;
use critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situations
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
opponents.


Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: The team will
either have a winning overall record
or finish in the top half of the
conference.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Inconclusive
Course not taught in 17-18. Coach resigned prior to season.
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team finished 7-18 overall and 2-10 in conference. 6th
place in a 7 team league (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team finished 4-21 overall and 2-8 in conference.
(02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Inconclusive
Team finished at 12-14 overall and 2-8 in conference.
Injuries were a factor in results. (03/23/2015)


Action: Better recruiting to increase
competitiveness and depth
(04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team finished the season 5-19 overall and 1-9 in conference
resulting in a 6th place finish (12/11/2012)


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
Team finished season 10-15 overall and 5-5 in conference
which tied for 3rd place in a six team division. (12/20/2010)


Capstone Assignment/Project -
Competitive record based on wins
and losses


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Inconclusive
Course not taught in 17-18. Coach resigned prior to season.
(12/19/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Based on individual performance at practice in offensive


Presentation/Performance - Based
on individual performance at
practice in offensive and defensive
skills, students will be rated on a
three point scale (1=Poor, 2=
Average, 3 = Excellent). Student
ratings for the season will average
better than 2.0.
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Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


and defensive skills, students were rated on a three point
scale (1=Poor, 2= Average, 3 = Excellent). Student ratings for
the season averaged 2.2 (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
Based on individual performance at practice in offensive
and defensive skills, students were rated on a three point
scale (1=Poor, 2= Average, 3 = Excellent). Student ratings for
the season averaged less than 2.0. Rating is reflective of
some attitude problems. (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Inconclusive
Based on individual performance at practice in offensive
and defensive skills, students were rated on a three point
scale (1=Poor, 2= Average, 3 = Excellent). Student ratings for
the season averaged better than 2.0. Rating is inconclusive
as average was based on days participating. Because of
injuries, students missed quite a few days. (03/23/2015)


Action: Injuries played a role.
Conditioning needs to be improved
and access to increased training
services implemented. (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the 10 students enrolled, the mean was above 2.0.
Should be noted that result was determined by a pre and
post test. Students did progress but not at a level to be
competitive. (12/11/2012)
Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the 14 players on the roster, student ratings averaged
slightly better than 2.0 for the season. (12/20/2010)


Sportsmanship and Academics -
Embody the traits of good
sportsmanship and a sense of team in
both competition and practice and
demonstrate committment to
academic achievement through work
ethic developed in practice and
competition.


Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: No participants
(coaches or students) will be given a
decorum violation during the
season.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Inconclusive
Course not taught in 17-18. Coach resigned prior to season.
(12/19/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum


Other - Coast Conference Report on
Decorum Violations
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Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


violation during the season (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received decorum violations.
(01/31/2014)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No students or coaches received a decorum violation
(01/08/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No students received a decorum violation (12/11/2012)


Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants were ejected or received a decorum
violation during the 2010 season. (12/20/2010)


Success Criterion: The majority of
students will have completed 12 or
more units with a GPA of 2.75 or
higher.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Inconclusive
Course not taught in 17-18. Coach resigned prior to season.
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
 6 of 11 students met the standard. Team GPA was 2.87.
Academic performance improved same as last year.
(02/18/2017)


Other - Grade evaluation of students
who participated and are listed on
the roster.
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Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Only 6 of 11 students met the standard. Team GPA was
2.91. Academic performance improved over last year. Two
students had a perfect 4.0 GPA. Yet, others really struggled.
(02/08/2016)


Action: Ray,
I appreciate that but think the issue
might require more than setting a
higher standard. I mean that
standard could have been in place
the fall semester and not really made
much of a difference. If you had that
standard, I could have seen not
having Sahara or Kim Tang as they
have consistently struggled with
academic performance. But, it
wouldn’t explain what happened
with Makai, Tristi, Zina and to a
lesser degree Makayla. As I see it, the
big issue is that of your sophomores
none really did anything to help
themselves get ready to transfer
academically regardless of volleyball.
It’s a wasted semester.


I think that you are on the right track
in terms of the standard but it’s
really going to take a culture change.
So you are aware, I talked with Chris
and the women’s basketball team as
well about their poor academic
performance. From where I sit, it
looks to me like the students are
spending more time on personal
issues, hanging out and playing their
sport than on their academics. It’s
almost like they are saying they
figure they won’t play after here so
just do the minimum to play and see
where that gets you. I know I’m


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion not met
Only 2 of 11 students met the standard. Team GPA and
progress were poor. (03/23/2015)
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simplifying but it’s incredibly
frustrating to me, and I know you as
well, to see these academic results.
This was by far the worst academic
performance I’ve seen by a Skyline
team since I’ve been here.


I think we need to think about things,
in addition to having a higher
standard that you may want to
implement. Given these grades, it
would be hard for me as an AD to
approve any off-campus NTS
competition by the team in the
spring and any trips next fall that
require extended missed class time.
Mostly, we really want to focus on
recruiting motivated kids who will
put their academics and Skyline
Volleyball first and their personal
lives second. I realize kids will have
struggles academically. We’re here to
help them with that. I could accept
an F or D if a student is really trying.
It’s just hard to think, given how
bright your kids this year seemed to
be, that the best GPA they could
have in courses outside of PE would
be a 1.5.


So let’s talk when you are back on
campus about some things in
addition to a higher standard that
you may want to consider.


Best,
Joe


From: Rayannah Salahuddin
[mailto:rsalahuddin@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 07, 2015
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5:36 PM
To: Morello, Jr., Joseph
Cc: Nomicos, Dino; Traci Laeha;
Cierra Peel
Subject: Re: Volleyball Grades - Fall
2014


Thank you for the update.  I 100%
agree with you about academic
standards.  We have set-up new
standards for excellence in the
classroom that is far above the
CCCAA required. We will be happy to
review these standards with you
once we start meeting on campus
next week.  I will cc'd you on the
copies I email to the team.
Ray
 (03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion not met
5 of 9 students completed 12 or more units  but team GPA
was 2.68 (01/31/2014)


Action: Monitoring of academic
progress, resources (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
5of 10 students passed at least 12 units with a 2.75 GPA or
higher. (01/08/2013)


Related Documents:
Copy of Copy of Fall Grades 11xls.xls


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Inconclusive
6 of 9 students completed 12 or more units. 4 of 9 students
completed 12+ units with a GPA above a 2.75. Team GPA
was 2.6 (03/20/2012)


Related Documents:
Grades_2009_10.pdf


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
8 of 14 (57%) students completed 12 or more units with a
2.75 GPA or higher. (12/20/2010)
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SKY VARS 350   :Women's Varsity Badminton


Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Skill and knowledge - Demonstrate
an expert knowledge of the strategies
and skills of the game of badminton;
use critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situation
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
opponents.


Assessment Cycles: 2009-2010
Course Outcome Status: Active


Start Date: 04/28/2010


Success Criterion: 70% wil score 8
points or better on a 12 point rubric


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
All students scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
All students scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
All students scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric
(02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
All students scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric
(03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
80% scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric on
badminton strategy. (04/15/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
80% of students scored 8 or better points on challenge
ladder rubric (03/15/2010)


Presentation/Performance - Singles
challenge ladder rubric


Success Criterion: 70% will score 8
points or better on a 12 point rubric


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
All students scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric
(12/19/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017


Presentation/Performance -
Doubles challenge ladder rubric
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Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Result Type: Criterion met
All students scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
All students scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric
(02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
All students scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric
(03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
90% scored 8 points or better on a 12 point rubric on
doubles strategy during doubles ladder challenges.
(04/08/2013)
Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 70% or better on the 12 point
doubles challenge rubric (03/14/2011)


Success Criterion: 70% will score
80% or better


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 80% or better on the exam
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 80% or better on the exam
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 80% or better on the exam
(02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015


Exam - Exam on use of strategy in
singles and doubles play
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Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 80% or better on the exam
(03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
100% scored 80% or better on a strategy quiz for singles
and doubles play. (03/27/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students scored 80% or better on strategy exam
(04/14/2010)


Sportsmanship - Embody the traits of
good sportsmanship and a sense of
"team" in both competition and
practice; exhibit commitment through
practice work ethic and support of
teammates as described by
instructor.


Assessment Cycles: 2009-2010
Course Outcome Status: Active


Start Date: 04/21/2010


Success Criterion: 80% will score
80% or better on a test pertaining to
badminton etiquette


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
100% scored 80% or better on a test pertaining to
badminton etiquette (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
100% scored 80% or better on a test pertaining to
badminton etiquette (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
100% scored 80% or better on a test pertaining to
badminton etiquette (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
100% scored 80% or better on a test pertaining to
badminton etiquette (03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
100% scored 80% or better on a badminton etiquette test
(04/24/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
90% of students scored 80% of better on badminton


Exam - Etiquette test
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etiquette test (03/03/2010)


Success Criterion: 80% of team goals
will be realistic and measureable


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of team goals were realistic and measureable
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of team goals were realistic and measureable
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of team goals were realistic and measureable
(02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of team goals were realistic and measureable
(03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
80% of team goals were realistic and measurable.
(03/04/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
90% of team goals were realistic and measureable
(03/08/2010)


Other - Team goals creation, group
project


Success Criterion: 90% of students
will display good sportsmanship 90%
of the time


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with colleagues


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students displayed good sportsmanship 100% of
the time. Sportsmanship was measured through accepted
badminton etiquette and CCCAA decorum guidelines in
both competition and practice. (12/19/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017


Presentation/Performance -
Sportsmanship display during
conference play
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Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students displayed good sportsmanship 100% of
the time. Sportsmanship was measured through accepted
badminton etiquette and CCCAA decorum guidelines in
both competition and practice. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students displayed good sportsmanship 100% of
the time. Sportsmanship was measured through accepted
badminton etiquette and CCCAA decorum guidelines in
both competition and practice. (02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students displayed good sportsmanship 100% of
the time
 (03/23/2015)
Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students displayed good sportsmanship at least
90% of the time. (05/13/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students displayed good sportsmanship 100% of
the time.  Sportsmanship was measured through accepted
badminton etiquette and CCCAA decorum guidelines in
both competition and practice. (05/10/2011)


Fitness improvement - Demonstrate
an increase in cardiovascular fitness
and wellness developed through daily
practice and measured through
efficiency of movement and recovery
rate.


Assessment Cycles: 2009-2010
Course Outcome Status: Inactive


Start Date: 05/05/2010


Success Criterion: 80% of students
will show improvement in recovery
rate after footwork shuttle drills


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students showed improvement at the end of the
season on heart recovery rate after footwork shuttle drills.
(05/06/2013)
Reporting Cycle: 2010 - 2011
Result Type: Criterion met
Using heart rate recovery rates (measured through pre and
post testing of HR after footwork drills), 100% of students
showed improvement at the end of the semester.
(05/05/2011)


Presentation/Performance - Pre and
post fitness test
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Success Criterion: 90% will answer
positively on questions pertaining to
perceptions of fitness improvement


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students answered positively to questions
pertaining to perceptions of fitness improvement at the end
of the season. (05/08/2013)
Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students responded positively to survey questions
pertaining to perceived fitness changes. (05/10/2010)


Survey - Survey to determine
perceived fitness changes at the end
of the semester


Success Criterion: 90% of students
will improve their footspeed and
technique on timed shuttle drills at
the end of the semester
Related Documents:
2017 Coast Conference Badminton
Schedule 062116.pdf


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students improved their footspeed and technique
on timed shuttle drills at the end of the semester.
(05/01/2013)
Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
100% of students improved their footspeed on timed
shuttle drills at the end of the semester.  90% of students
improved their technique at the end of the semester.
(05/12/2010)


Pre and post testing - Timed pre and
post test footwork shuttle drills
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SKY VARS 360   :Varsity Women's Soccer


Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions
Strategies and Skills - Demonstrate
an expert knowledge of the strategies
and skills of the game of soccer; use
critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situation
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
opponents.
Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: The team will
have a winning overall record and
place in the top half of the
conference.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team was 6-8-6 overall and 3-6-2 in conference finishing in
5th place. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team was 5-11-3 overall and 1-8-2 in conference finishing in
6th place. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Team was 8-4-6 overall and 5-1-4 in conference finishing in
2nd place. (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Team was 11-8-1 overall and 4-3-1 in conference finishing in
3rd place (03/23/2015)


Action: Injuries were a key part of
the story. Only goalie was injured
and did not play after 3rd game.
Require improved conditioning and
suitable back-up goalie. (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team finished the season 7-10-1 and in 4th place in division.
which was not a winning overall mark or in the top half of
the conference standings. (12/11/2012)


Other - Competitive Record based
on wins and losses:


Success Criterion: The team will
average scoring two or more goals
per game.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team scored 25 goals in 20 games averaging 1.25 goals per
game and finished 61st among 88 teams in scoring. Goal
differential was -.25 (12/19/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion not met


Other - Offensive Statistics;
Statistical analysis will be conducted
utilizing the California Community
College Soccer News reporting
system. All areas of offensive
production will be measured.
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Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Team scored 32 goals in 19 games averaging 1.6 goals per
game and finished 52nd among 88 teams in scoring.
(02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team scored 30 goals in 18 games averaging 1.6 goals per
game and finished 51st among 84 teams in scoring.
(02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Team scored 41 goals averaging 2.1 goals per game and
finished 33rd among 85 teams in scoring. (03/23/2015)


Action: Better access to athletic
trainer/injury rehab and prevention.
(04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Make staffing
changes


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team scored 33 goals in 18 games which did not meet
success criterion of averaging two goals per game. Injuries
forced better offensive players to play goalie. (12/11/2012)


Success Criterion: The team will
average giving up two goals or less
per game.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team gave up 30 goals in 20 matches averaging 1.5 goals
per game with a .25 goal differential. Team was 39th of 88
in the state. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team gave up 66 goals in 19 matches averaging a goal per
game. Team was 80th of 88 in the state. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Team gave up 18 goals in 18 matches averaging a goal per
game. Team was 23rd of 84 in the state. (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Team allowed 31 goals or about 1.55 per match meeting


Other - Defensive Statistics:
Statistical analysis will be conducted
utilizing the California Community
College Soccer News reporting
system. All areas of defensive
production will be measured.
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that criteria. Team ranked 46th of 85 teams in scoring
defense. (03/23/2015)


Action: Reassess next season
(04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Conduct
Further Assessment


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
Team gave up 56 goals in 18 games which did not meet the
success criteria if averaging two per game. (12/11/2012)


Related Documents:
2009_W_Soccer_Final_Statistics.pdf


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
The team gave up only 8 goals in 22 matches. (11/24/2009)


Sportsmanship and Academics -
Embody the traits of good
sportsmanship and a sense of team in
both competition and practice; and
demonstrate commitment to
academic achievement through work
ethic developed in practice and
competition. (Sportsmanship and
Academics)
Course Outcome Status: Active


Success Criterion: No participants
(coaches or students) will be given a
decorum violation during the
season.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (02/08/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants (coaches or students) were given a decorum
violation during the season. (03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants were given a decorum violation in the 2013
season. (01/30/2014)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met


Other - Coast Conference Report on
Decorum Violations
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No coaches or students received a decorum violation.
(01/08/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion met
No students received a decorum violation during the
season. (12/11/2012)


Related Documents:
Coast_Conference_Decorum_2009_10.pdf


Reporting Cycle: 2009 - 2010
Result Type: Criterion met
No participants were given a decorum violation throughout
the season. (03/26/2010)


Success Criterion: The majority of
students will have completed 12 or
more units with a GPA above a 2.75.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Team hit both benchmarks. Concern was expressed about
scheduling. As the school embarks on offering fewer levels
but higher unit courses, scheduling has been made more
difficult. Also, the loss of the learning community makes it
harder to get students into schedules. We have been
fortunate that enrollment pressure is low on campus due to
a load of 515. It's becoming harder as more groups are
provided priority or placed in specialized cohorts. Real need
for a student success position to more closely collaborate
with student services to make sure student-athlete
population is served. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: See Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
11 of 16 students who participated completed 12+ units.
Team GPA was 3.08 (02/18/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
18 of 20 students who participated completed 12+ units. 11
of 20 students who completed 12+ units had a 2.75 GPA or
higher. Team GPA was 2.71 (02/08/2016)
Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015


Other - Grade evaluation of students
who participated and are listed on
the roster.
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Result Type: Criterion met
Students met the criteria. (03/23/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2013 - 2014
Result Type: Criterion not met
11 of 18 students completed 12 or more units but the team
GPA was a 2.58 (01/30/2014)


Action: Track academic progress,
reassess next season (04/04/2013)
Action Plan Category: Conduct
Further Assessment


Reporting Cycle: 2012 - 2013
Result Type: Criterion not met
2 out of 20 passed  12 or more units with a GPA of 2.75 or
higher. (01/08/2013)


Reporting Cycle: 2011 - 2012
Result Type: Criterion met
14 of 16 students who participated completed 12+ units. 12
of 16 students who completed 12+ units had a 2.75 GPA or
higher. Team GPA was 3.03 (03/20/2012)
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Proposed Budget Augmentations

2018-2019

694000 – Athletics Accounts


In our recently completed program review, Athletics requested budget augmentations totaling $109,000 related to assessments and Student Learning Outcomes. They are allocated in the listed accounts for the following reasons:


1. 10002-2416-4510-694000 = $8,000: This account has not been augmented in 12 years. Part of the increase is due to increases in the cost of supplies and sales taxes. The balance is to cover new expenditures related to our athletic training room. Previously, students were charged for medical screenings and services with those funds being used to purchase supplies. Concerns about this practice of charging students based on the Education Code and district audit, made the purchase of all training supplies part of our general budget.  


2. 10002-2416-4610-694000 = $5,000: This account has not been augmented in 12 years. Gas prices have fluctuated over that time but our travel distances have increased.

3. 10002-2416-5213-694000 = $19,500: This account is used to provide meal replacement funds for students. This account has been decimated in recent years to fund increases in supplies, gas and contracts / fees. We are looking to provide meals for students so they can compete effectively and achieve desired outcomes. Current funding provides limited meal support with poor nutritional choices being a regularly used option due to limited funds.

4. 10002-2416-5690-694000 = $25,000: This account is used to pay for fees and contracts. It has not been augmented in 12 years. Primary expense here are for medical screenings and officials. For medical screenings, to insure consistency and availability, we now use a local clinic (US Health Works). The charge is $70 per screening and will increase this upcoming year. We purchase approximately 200 screenings per year. The 14,000 request will offset that expense. The remaining $11,000 is to offset costs from increased officials’ contracts, increased contests and video editing services necessary so college coaches can view student-athletes.

5. 10002-2416-2494-694000 = $51,500: This account was augmented $46,000 in 2014-2015 in the middle of the year to augment the existing assistant coach budget of $25,500. The total available was supposed to be $71,500. Additional dollars were required to comply with ACA requirements. Existing budget loaded in at the start of the year is only $20,000. We need 2494 loaded with a continuing budget of $71,500.
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SMCCCD

COMPENSATION PACKAGE

ATHLETIC COACHES

NARRATIVE





Currently, compensation for athletic coaches is delineated in Appendix F, page 63, of the current AFT contract under the title Faculty Load Credit Allocation. Under the assigned FLC’s for each sport is this description:



The FLC for various athletic coaching assignments were determined as a means for compensating for athletic activities having different lengths of season, different numbers of games played during the season, the number of students to be supervised, the requirements for faculty supervision, the nature of the sport, and the different requirements for student supervision during normally declared college vacation and semester break periods.



The description above and the Faculty Load Credit Allocation assigned to intercollegiate activities were created almost forty years ago with the advent of Title IX and the inclusion of women’s sports. The aim of this document is to provide a compensation framework that is consistent with the description in the current contract but that reflects the enormous increase in workload related to athletic coaching that has developed over the past forty years.



At the time the current allocation assigned to intercollegiate activities were created the following statements were common place:



· Recruiting was minimal as the concept of “free flow” had not been adopted in the community college system meaning only students from your prescribed district could attend their local community college. 



· The number of contests allowed, the length of the practice, competitive and championship season, and the duration and competition allowed during the non-traditional season were either non-existent or much shorter / smaller.



· Coaching was done by generalists who often coached multiple sports in an academic year as opposed to specializing in any particular sport.



· Transfer regulations for student-athletes were determined on a college by college basis to the four year level with little or no restrictions on students that were admitted by transfer based on either their high school or community college course work.



· The responsibility for the matriculation of student-athletes was done primarily by four year coaches who attended events with the community college coach serving as a liaison.



· Travel to conference and non-conference contests was generally local if not primarily regional in nature with few evening and weekend competitions scheduled.





· The operational aspects of competition (officials, facilities, statistics, supplies, equipment, etc….) were hardly regulated allowing more flexibility. 



· The compliance environment was almost non-existent except for generally accepted norms within the governing athletic organizations and educational institutions. 



· Promotion, fundraising, community outreach and other forms of “branding” and publicity generation were done on a word of mouth basis, inconsistently or not at all.



A number of other statements could be added to the list. Let us suffice it to say, the landscape around intercollegiate activities has shifted radically since the allocation method was developed. It’s time to have an allocation that reflects the workload of the faculty who are coaching. In comparison to the statement above, the following are now common place:



· Recruiting is now a systematic process of not only attracting students locally but also around the state to attend your college. Because electronic contact is allowed across the state and our district is surrounded by a myriad of community colleges recruiting is a constant and never ending battle to try and retain and attract quality student-athletes. It involves home visits, scouting competitions and networking with youth, high school and club coaches to find the best prospects. It also involves guiding and facilitating the process of the student applying, orienting, placing and eventually enrolling in the college. 



· The number of contests allowed and the length of the practice, competitive and championship season has increased substantially. In some cases, like basketball, a competitive season that was once only four months long is now over five months in length with competitive opportunities increasing because the length of the season. In addition, the state has sanctioned practice and competition during the non-traditional (off) season which in effect has lengthened the competitive window that coaches are operating under.



· Coaching is done by specialists who have extensive knowledge and background in their particular area of expertise. They compete (coach) against other specialist who have the same expertise. Thus, more time is required for film study, scouting, and other methods of assessment in looking for a competitive edge.



· Transfer regulations for student-athletes to the four year level (either NCAA or NAIA) have become incredibly complex and are changing annually. Based on high school course work and test scores, students entering community colleges are designated as either qualifiers, partial qualifiers or non-qualifiers. Based on that status, they must achieve specific educational outcomes and metrics to transfer and play. In addition, individual college or conference standards may be greater that the prescribed minimums. It’s the coach, working with colleges interested in the student-athlete, who is the primary source of academic advisement guiding student-athletes through this complexity.



· The responsibility for the matriculation of student-athletes falls on the community college coach. Four year coaches are now restricted in how often they can leave their campus or make contact with a prospective student-athlete. Due to those restrictions, it’s critical that the community college coach be available and ready to respond and reach out to four year coaches in an attempt to place student-athletes. This often requires having a network of professional contacts at diffused levels so as to place students in the most advantageous academic and athletic institution as possible.



· Travel to conference and non-conference contests has grown exponentially as colleges have added programs. The time spent on travel, which requires transporting and supervising students, is greater now due to not only having more games but also because of the time required to travel (either farther or longer due to traffic congestion). Teams often travel greater distances because such competition better prepares them for conference competition or is necessary to achieve the desired power rating based on results.



· The operational aspects of competition (officials, facilities, statistics, supplies, equipment, etc….) are highly regulated creating a need for the coach both in and out of season to stay abreast of changes and developments and adjust accordingly. Officials need to be contracted, evaluated and coordinated; facilities need to be modified, coordinated, maintained and set-up as per required standards; statistics need to be kept, updated and transmitted as required or penalties will be assessed; and supplies and equipment must be reviewed, ordered and purchased per required specifications . 



· The compliance environment is strenuous not only locally but statewide and nationally. Coaches not only must comply with all the same rules and regulations as faculty. They must also comply and be tested on state wide athletic rules, driving rules, child abuse compliance and other areas as specified by national governing bodies either related to their sport or athletics in general . 









· Promotion, fundraising and other forms of “branding” and publicity generation fall into the general coordination duties of the coach. Program promotional materials, fundraising / community outreach events, the posting of information, the use of social media, the procurement and dissemination of t-shirts, jackets and other items are all part of the “branding” of a team or program. Coaches involve themselves in these activities as a means of better reflect the quality and values of their program in the community and to potential recruits.



A number of other statements could be added to this list as well.



Thus, in a nut shell, the proposal that follows would increase the FLC’s allocated to coaches as follows:



		Sport

		Current In-Season

		Proposed In-Season

		Current Out-of-Season

		Proposed Out-of-Season

		Current Summer

		Proposed Summer



		Badminton

		7.5

		7.95

		0

		1.2

		0

		.6



		Baseball

		9.0

		10.35

		0

		3.6

		0

		1.8



		Basketball

		9.0

		10.35

		0

		3.6

		0

		1.8



		Football

		9.0

		11.55

		0

		4.8

		0

		2.4



		Asst. Football

		7.5

		11.55

		0

		4.8

		0

		2.4



		Golf

		7.5

		7.95

		0

		1.2

		0

		.6



		Sand Volleyball

		7.5

		7.95

		0

		1.2

		0

		.6



		Soccer

		8.0

		9.15

		0

		2.4

		0

		1.2



		Softball

		9.0

		10.35

		0

		3.6

		0

		1.8



		Swimming

		7.5

		9.15

		0

		2.4

		0

		1.2



		Tennis

		7.5

		7.95

		0

		1.2

		0

		.6



		Track & Field

		9.0

		10.35

		0

		2.4

		0

		1.2



		Volleyball

		7.5

		9.15

		0

		2.4

		0

		1.2



		Water Polo

		7.5

		7.95

		0

		1.2

		0

		.6



		Wrestling

		8.0

		9.15

		0

		2.4

		0

		1.2



		X-Country

		7.5

		7.95

		0

		1.2

		0

		.6









FLC’s allocated would be as noted in the compensation package below.
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1. Sport Assigned Hours



The following data was compiled which covers the intercollegiate programs offered through the SMCCCD and / or sanctioned by the CCCAA.



The criteria used include weeks of competition, number of athletes and number of contests.  Combined Intercollegiate teams and extended days/weeks were given double weight.



WEIGHTED CRITERIA

CHART A



		

TEAM

		

WEEKS

		

ATHLETES

		

CONTESTS

		

LOAD FACTOR

X 2 for Extended Days / Nights



		

Badminton

		

15

		

10

		

19

		

2,850



		

Baseball

		

19

		

30

		

36

		

20,520



		

(2) Basketball*

		

23

		

15

		

24

		

16,560



		

(2) Cross Country*

		

13

		

15

		

8

		

3,120



		

Football*

		

17

		

80

		

10

		

27,200



		

Golf

		

15

		

10

		

19

		

2,850



		

(2) Soccer

		

17

		

30

		

21

		

10,710



		

Softball

		

18

		

20

		

40

		

14,400



		

(2) Swimming*

		

15

		

25

		

11

		

8,250



		

(2) Tennis

		

15

		

10

		

22

		

2,640



		

(2) Track & Field*

		

18

		

40

		

12

		

17,280



		

Volleyball*

		

17

		

12

		

21

		

8,568



		

Sand Volleyball

		

14

		

12

		

12

		

2,016



		

(2) Water Polo

		

15

		

10

		

18

		

2,700



		

Wrestling*

		

18

		

20

		

14

		

10,080





* Denotes extended days/weeks for majority of competitions and / or combined teams;











Sport Assigned Hours In-Season:		53%				61%

	(162+3 per week)		(162+6 per week)

	Badminton			Volleyball

	Golf				Wrestling

	Sand Volleyball		Soccer

	Tennis				Swimming	

	Water Polo

	X-Country				

						 

						69%				77%

	(162+9 per week)		(162+12 per week)

	Baseball			Football

	Men’s Basketball		

	Women’s Basketball		

	Softball

	Track and Field	

	*Hours per week are based on a 18 week semester.		



1) All head coaches that are faculty will receive 45% in season for coaching the intercollegiate class. This percentage is based on the calculation of hours assigned to the class (162 hours) at a lab rate equating to 6.75 FLC’s. The remaining percentage being compensated is for non-instructional duties associated with the assignment. Those duties include, but are not limited to, scouting, statistics, scheduling, publicity / promotion, supervision, travel, recruiting, matriculation / placement, compliance and operations. The percentage for non-instructional duties is 8% (3 hours per week) for Badminton, Golf, Sand Volleyball, Tennis, Water Polo and Cross Country; 16% (6 hours per week) for Soccer, Swimming, Volleyball and Wrestling; 24% for Baseball, Basketball, Softball and Track & Field; 32% (12 hours per week) for Football. For full-time employees the assigned total compensation percentage will be coded as FC with the instructional FLC’s (7.875) being designated and the non-instructional FLC’s (1.2 for every three hours) FLC’s being designated. Adjunct faculty would be paid the 162 hours tied to the intercollegiate class that makes up 45% of their load. The remaining non-instructional hours will be paid via time sheet at the special rate.  
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Sport Assigned Hours Out-of-Season:		8%				16%

		(3 hours per week)		(6 hours per week)

		Badminton			Volleyball

		Golf				Wrestling

		Sand Volleyball		Soccer

		Tennis				Swimming	

		Water Polo			Track & Field

		X-Country				

						 

							24%				32%

		(9 hours per week)		(12 per week)

		Baseball			Football

		Men’s Basketball		

		Women’s Basketball		

		Softball			

							*Hours per week are based on a 18 week semester.



1) In the off-season (Fall semester for Badminton, Baseball, Women’s Golf, Sand Volleyball, Softball, Swimming, Tennis, and Track & Field; Spring Semester for Cross Country, Women’s Golf, Football, Soccer, Volleyball, Water Polo and Wrestling; Basketball is split between semesters) Head Coaches are compensated for non-instructional duties associated with the assignment. Those duties include, but are not limited to scheduling, publicity / promotion, supervision, travel, NTS, recruiting, matriculation / placement, compliance and operations. The percentage for non-instructional duties is 8% (3 hours per week) for Badminton, Golf, Sand Volleyball, Tennis, Water Polo and Cross Country; 16% (6 hours per week) for Soccer, Swimming, Track & Field, Volleyball and Wrestling; 24% for Baseball, Basketball and Softball; 32% (12 hours per week) for Football. For full-time employees the assigned total compensation percentage will be coded as FC with the non-instructional FLC’s (1.2 for every three hours) being designated. Adjunct faculty would be paid non-instructional hours via time sheet at the special rate.  
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Sport Assigned Hours Summer:			4%				8%

		(2.5 hours per week)		(5 hours per week)

		Badminton			Volleyball

		Golf				Wrestling

		Sand Volleyball		Soccer

		Tennis				Swimming	

		Water Polo			Track & Field

		X-Country										 

							12%				16%

		(7.5 hours per week)		(10 hours per week)

		Baseball			Football

		Men’s Basketball		

		Women’s Basketball		

		Softball			

							*Hours based on a 10 week summer intercession.

1) In the summer, Head Coaches are compensated for non-instructional duties associated with the assignment. Those duties include, but are not limited to scheduling, publicity / promotion, supervision, travel, NTS, recruiting, matriculation / placement, compliance and operations. The percentage for non-instructional duties is 4% (2.5 hours per week) for Badminton, Golf, Sand Volleyball, and Tennis; 8% (5 hours per week) for Soccer, Swimming/Water Polo, Track & Field/Cross-Country, Volleyball and Wrestling; 12%(7.5 hours per week) for Baseball, Basketball and Softball; 16% (10 hours per week) for Football. All faculty would be paid non-instructional hours via time sheet at the special rate.





















































Considerations



· Compensation, as described in this packet would begin in the summer 2016.



· The current compensation formula in the contract is dates and has not been looked at or modified in over 40 years. During that time, the demands placed on the coach have grown considerably not only in the amount of contests and students served but in a myriad of off the court / field arenas. 



· Current compensation formula by assigning FLC’s does not take into account how intercollegiate classes are put into Banner. Baseball is given 9 FLC’s. Golf is given 7.5 FLC’s. This difference in workload is reflected if both employees are full-time. If they are adjunct, both employees are paid for the hours entered for the class in banner (which are the same).



· The compensation reflected in this packet recognizes the year around commitment required to coach an intercollegiate sport.



· Coaches will be required to work hours (depending on the sport assigned level of compensation) in the off-semester to receive compensation. To be compensated for these hours, a time sheet must be submitted for adjunct coaches. Full-time coaches will have these hours loaded into their assignment (for basketball the percentage is split evenly between the fall and spring semesters) or be paid via time-sheet in the summer.



· Adjunct coaches who resign or are not re-employed in the following semester are not entitled to off-semester compensation.



· Adjunct coaches hired in the off-semester are entitled to work hours (depending on the sport assigned level of compensation) in the off-semester to receive compensation. A PAF must be generated for this purpose. To be compensated for these hours, a time sheet must be submitted.



· All compensation / release time for hours not related to the intercollegiate class (45%) in season and out of season will be paid at the special rate on either the AJ or OL salary schedules as required.



· Adjunct coaches will be limited in the number of courses they can teach in and out of season so as to not trigger insurance coverage under the ACA.



· Budget impact will be felt in the summer as the hourly expenditures are all new. In-season and out of season expenditure increases will depend on the status of the employee (full-time or part-time) and their step placement.



· Load for intercollegiate classes will improve as only 6.75 FLC’s (45%) is instructional. Non-instructional in-season, out of season and summer assignment will not impact load.



· Hiring and compensation of adjunct coaches is made much easier in this proposal. You can hire without worry or need for equivalency in Kinesiology, and the total amount of compensation is such that you can attract and retain qualified adjunct candidates.



· Hiring of full-time coaches is also made easier in this proposal. The greater amount of load allocated to coaching (in and out of season) more accurately reflects the workload on a year around basis. Future hires as full-time coaches would be notified that a request to stop coaching, unless approved by the district, would result in a reduction of their full-time assignment to a level consistent with their assigned load outside of coaching.
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two-Year Transfers2017-18 Guide for


For student-athletes at two-year colleges







NCAA is a trademark of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.


What Should I Think About Before Transferring?
The introduction provides general information about the transfer process.


Focus on Your Degree
The likelihood of a college athlete becoming a professional athlete is low;see the numbers.


How Do the Transfer Rules Apply to Me?
Follow a step-by-step walkthrough of the NCAA transfer process.


Transfer Checklist
Track the things you need to do and the questions you need to ask to ensure a 
successful transfer experience.


When Can I Play?
Review the rules regarding when transfers actually can compete for their new schools.


Transfer Exceptions
Certain exceptions could allow you to practice, compete and receive an athletics 
scholarship during your first year at your new school.


Continuing Eligibility
The length of time you may compete for an NCAA school will be based in part on 
continuing eligibility rules.


Important NCAA Definitions
Learn some key definitions about the transfer process.


Where to Find More Information
Find a list of websites and addresses that will aid you in your transfer process.
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What Should I Think About  
Before Transferring?


Student-athlete success on the field, in the classroom and in life is at the heart of the NCAA’s mission. 
Your college experience should give you the opportunity to receive a quality education and take your place 
among the student-athletes who have attended college, played sports, received their degrees and gone on 
to make important contributions to society.


NCAA transfer rules are designed to help student-athletes such as you make sensible decisions about  
the best place to earn a degree and develop athletic skills. The decision to transfer to another school 
involves important and sometimes difficult choices. Make sure you understand the rules, the options and 
the potential consequences of your decision. You do not want to risk your education or your chance to  
play NCAA sports.
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Focus on your degreE


More than 480,000 student-athletes compete in NCAA sports but few move on to compete at the 
professional or Olympic level. For the rest, the experiences of college sports and the life lessons they  
learn along the way will help them as they pursue careers in other fields.


Professional opportunities are extremely limited and the likelihood of a college athlete becoming a 
professional athlete is low. The likelihood of an NCAA student-athlete earning a college degree is much 
greater: graduation success rates are 86 percent in Division I, 71 percent in Division II and 87 percent  
in Division III.  


PERCENTAGE OF COLLEGE ATHLETES WHO BECOME PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES


NCAA STUDENT- 
ATHLETES


APPROXIMATE NO. 
DRAFT ELIGIBLE NO. DRAFT SLOTS NO. DRAFTED


PERCENT NCAA  
TO MAJOR PRO*


Baseball 34,554 7,679 1,206 695 9.1%


Men’s Basketball 18,684 4,152 60 44 1.1%


Women’s Basketball 16,593 3,687 36 35 0.9%


Football 73,660 16,369 253 251 1.5%


Men’s Ice Hockey 4,102 912 211 51 5.6%


Men’s Soccer 24,803 5,512 81 75 1.4%


* Percent NCAA to Major Pro figures are based on the number of available draft slots in the NFL, NBA, WNBA, MLB, NHL and MLS drafts only.


Learn as much as you can


If you decide to transfer, the NCAA wants to help your education and sports participation continue as 
smoothly as possible. But you have a responsibility as well: to learn as much as you can to protect your 
eligibility. While staff at the NCAA and its member schools can give you advice, you need to understand  
how transfer rules apply to you before you decide to move to a new school.


This guide introduces you to the key issues involved in transferring. But before you transfer, you may 
need more information. Key people, including your coach or athletics compliance officer, can help you 
successfully work through the process. Take advantage of all the information available to you.


• Visit the NCAA website at ncaa.org/transfer for FAQs and printable resources on key topics.
• Talk to people at your current school, including staff in the athletics department or  


compliance office.
• Call the conference of your new school. 
• Call the NCAA at 317-917-6008, Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern time.



http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/current/want-transfer
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Transfer Checklist


ADMISSIONS
Have you applied to the admissions department at the school you are transferring to? 


INITIAL ELIGIBILITY
Have you registered with the NCAA Eligibility Center? 


• To play at a Division I or Division II school, you must register with the NCAA Eligibility Center
at eligibilitycenter.org.


• See page 9 for more information.


CONTINUING ELIGIBILITY
Do you have any remaining eligibility to compete in your sport after transferring?


• Student-athletes have four seasons to compete in each sport.


• See page 26 for more information.


TRANSFER ELIGIBILITY 
In most cases, student-athletes who transfer to an NCAA school must sit out of competition for a year. 


• You may be able to compete immediately if you meet a transfer exception.


• See pages 22 to 25 for more information.


OTHER TRANSFER REQUIREMENTS
Do you meet other transfer requirements? 


• Ask the athletics compliance office at your new school if you meet all of its transfer requirements.


• See pages 15 to 21 for more information.



http://www.eligibilitycenter.org
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You may be wondering how soon you can compete after you 
transfer. Before you can answer that question, you need to  
follow these steps to understand how the transfer rules apply  
to your situation:


1. Determine if you are a transfer student-athlete.
2. Decide where you are going.
3. Understand your initial-eligibility status.
4. Make sure you have registered with the NCAA Eligibility 


Center, if needed.


The rules also depend on whether you currently attend a two-year 
or a four-year school. For instance, if you attend a two-year school 
(some people call that a community college or a junior college) and 
want to transfer to an NCAA Division I or II school, you may need to 
graduate first from your two-year school before you can compete at 
your new school. If you transfer before you graduate, you may have 
to wait a year before you can compete.


1. DETERMINE IF YOU ARE A TRANSFER  
    STUDENT-ATHLETE
To learn which transfer rules apply to your situation, you first need to 
determine whether your situation meets the common definition of a 
transfer. It may seem fairly simple, but you need to answer this basic 
question before you can continue.


How do I know if I am a transfer student-athlete?
Ask yourself if you have met any of the conditions — called transfer 
triggers — of a typical transfer situation:


1. Have you been a full-time student at a two-year or four-
year college during a regular academic term? Classes taken 
during summer terms do not count.


2. Have you practiced with a college team?
3. Have you practiced or competed while enrolled as a  


part-time student?


CASE STUDY


Brady was recruited to play 
basketball at a two-year college 
called Wisteria Lane College. 
He enrolled in classes as a 
full-time student and attended 
class on the first day of the 
semester.


On the fourth day of class, 
Brady went to the registrar’s 
office and dropped from 12 
credit hours to nine, making 
him a part-time student for the 
rest of the semester.


At the end of the semester, 
Brady decided that he wanted 
to go to Marcus University, an 
NCAA school.


Is Brady a transfer  
student-athlete?


Yes. The transfer rules applied 
to Brady the minute he 
became a full-time student 
and went to class on the first 
day of the semester.


HOW DO THE TRANSFER 
RULES APPLY TO ME?


4. Have you received athletically related financial aid from a college while attending summer school?
5. If you attended a Division I school, have you received any type of financial aid from a college while 


attending summer school?


If you answered “yes” to any of those questions, you are a transfer student-athlete because you have met 
conditions that have triggered your transfer status. Now you need to learn how to meet the transfer rules 
so you can play your sport at a new NCAA school. 


If you answered “no” to all those questions, you probably are not a transfer student-athlete and the transfer 
rules may not apply to you. Contact the athletics compliance office at your new school and ask it to certify 
your eligibility status.
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2. DECIDE WHERE YOU ARE GOING
Now that you know whether you are a transfer student-athlete, you need to decide which school you want 
to attend. As you think about new schools, keep in mind academics are just as important as athletics. Your 
new school should help you meet all your goals – on the field, in the classroom and in life.


Each NCAA school is part of a division and a conference, and has its own admission policies. Transfer rules 
are different for each NCAA division and may be more restrictive for some conferences.


Learn more about your new school’s division
As you research schools, take time to learn more about each NCAA division. Schools in Divisions I and II 
may offer athletics scholarships to cover tuition, fees, room and board, and books. Division III schools do 
not award athletics scholarships but do offer financial aid based on academics or need.


See page 8 for more on the NCAA’s three divisions.


Learn more about your new school’s conference
In some cases, conference transfer rules can be more restrictive than NCAA rules, so you need to have a 
clear picture before you make a move. For instance, conferences may differ on how long you must attend a 
new school before you may compete. 


See NCAA Conferences on page 30 for a link to conferences’ websites or visit ncaa.org.


Learn more about your new school’s admission policies
Meeting the NCAA transfer rules does not guarantee you will be admitted to a new school. You also 
need to meet the school’s admission requirements – including academic standards – before you can 
play NCAA sports.


• Visit ncaa.org for a full list of NCAA schools, sorted by division, sport, and conference. You also will 
find a database to help you find the names, addresses and phone numbers for athletics contacts at 
each school.


• Talk to the academic, admissions and financial aid offices at the school you wish to attend to make 
sure the school will be a good fit for you.


• Once you get written permission to contact from your current school, talk to the athletics 
compliance office at the school you wish to attend about your transfer options. Learn more about 
permission to contact on page 28.


• Contact the NCAA national office or the appropriate conference office for more information about 
your specific case.



http://www.NCAA.org

http://www.ncaa.org/about/who-we-are/search-school
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347


9,970


1 in 25


[180,699] [120,434] [191,398]


19


Multiyear, cost-of-attendance  
athletics scholarships available


53 percent of athletes receive  
athletics aid


309


2,524


1 in 13


16


Partial athletics scholarships model


56 percent of athletes receive  
athletics aid  


442


1,790


1 in 6


18


No athletics scholarships


75 percent of athletes receive  
non-athletics aid


DIVISION I DIVISION II DIVISION III
Division I schools generally have 
more students, larger athletics 


budgets and more athletics 
department support than schools  


in Division II or III.


Schools in Division II emphasize a 
life balance in which academically 
and athletically gifted students can 


compete at a high level,  
while maintaining a traditional 


collegiate experience. 


Academics are the primary focus 
for Division III student-athletes 
who experience shorter sports 


seasons, reducing their time away 
from academic studies and other 


campus activities. 
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3. UNDERSTAND YOUR INITIAL-ELIGIBILITY STATUS
Once you know whether you are a transfer student-athlete and have identified the school you want to 
attend, you need to find out what your initial-eligibility status is for your new school. 


Why do I need to know my initial-eligibility status?
In part, your initial-eligibility status determines which transfer rules apply to you and how many seasons of 
competition you may have remaining to play at your new school.


What is initial-eligibility status?
High school student-athletes who want to compete in NCAA sports during their first year at a Division I or II 
school need to meet certain division-wide academic standards. Your initial-eligibility status indicates whether 
you meet the academic standards to compete in your first year at a Division I or II school.


The NCAA Eligibility Center will determine your initial-eligibility status based on the core courses you 
took in high school, the grades and number of credits you earned in those courses and your scores on 
standardized tests. If you do not have an initial-eligibility status, talk to the athletics compliance department 
at your new school.


There are four possible initial-eligibility statuses: qualifier (Divisions I and II), partial qualifier (Division II only), 
nonqualifier (Divisions I and II) and academic redshirt (Division I only).


• If you were eligible to practice, compete and receive an athletics scholarship during your first year at 
a Division I or II school, you were a qualifier.


• If you were not eligible to practice, compete and receive an athletics scholarship during your first 
year at a Division I or II school, you were a nonqualifier.


• If you attended a Division I school and you were eligible in your first year to practice and receive an 
athletics scholarship — but you were not eligible to compete — you were an academic redshirt. 
Only Division I schools use the academic redshirt status.


• If you attended a Division II school and you were eligible in your first year to practice and receive 
an athletics scholarship — but you were not eligible to compete — you were a partial qualifier. Only 
Division II schools use the partial-qualifier status.


Division III schools set their own admissions and eligibility standards. If your first college enrollment was at a 
Division III school, you probably were not assigned an initial-eligibility status by the NCAA Eligibility Center. If 
you are thinking of transferring to a Division III school, you need to meet the admission requirements of the 
school you plan to attend.


How do I figure out my initial-eligibility status for my new school?
Division I and Division II have different initial-eligibility standards so your initial-eligibility status may change 
if you are moving to a school in a different division. For instance, if you were a partial qualifier at a Division II 
school, your initial-eligibility status could change to nonqualifier if you transfer to a Division I school.


To determine your initial-eligibility status at your new school, ask yourself if you would have been eligible to 
compete at your new school had you chosen to go there as a freshman after graduating high school. Use 
the following academic standards for each division as a guide.
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Division I Qualifier Before August 1, 2016
If you first enrolled in college before August 1, 2016, you had to meet all of the following requirements 
to be a Division I qualifier, allowing you to practice, compete and receive an athletics scholarship during 
your first year:


• Complete 16 NCAA-approved core courses in high school:
o Four years of English
o Three years of math (Algebra I or higher)
o Two years of natural/physical science (including one year of lab science if your high school 


offers it)
o One additional year of English, math or natural/physical science
o Two years of social science
o Four additional years of English, math, natural/physical science, social science, foreign 


language, comparative religion or philosophy
• Earn at least a 2.0 GPA in core courses.
• Earn an SAT combined score or ACT sum score matching your core-course GPA on the Division 


I sliding scale, which balances test scores and core-course GPA. 
• Graduate high school.


Division I Qualifier After August 1, 2016
If you first enrolled in college after August 1, 2016, you had to meet all of the following requirements to 
be a Division I qualifier, allowing you to practice, compete and receive an athletics scholarship during 
your first year:


• Complete 16 NCAA-approved core courses in high school:
o Four years of English
o  Three years of math (Algebra I or higher)
o  Two years of natural/physical science (including one year of lab science if your high school 


offers it)
o  One additional year of English, math or natural/physical science
o  Two years of social science
o  Four additional years of English, math, natural/physical science, social science, foreign 


language, comparative religion or philosophy
• Complete 10 of the required 16 core courses before the start of your seventh semester of high 


school. Seven of the 10 core courses must include English, math and natural or physical science. 
• Earn at least a 2.3 GPA in core courses.
• Earn an SAT combined score or ACT sum score matching your core-course GPA on the 


Division I sliding scale, which balances test scores and core-course GPA.
• Graduate high school.
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Division I Academic Redshirt
If you first enrolled in college after August 1, 2016, you had to meet all of the following requirements to be a 
Division I academic redshirt, allowing you to practice and receive an athletics scholarship, but not compete,  
during your first academic term:


• Complete 16 NCAA-approved core courses in high school:
o Four years of English
o Three years of math (Algebra I or higher)
o Two years of natural/physical science (including one year of lab science if your  


high school offers it)
o One additional year of English, math or natural/physical science 
o Two years of social science
o Four additional years of English, math, natural/physical science, social science, foreign 


language, comparative religion or philosophy
• Earn at least a 2.0 GPA in core courses.
• Earn an SAT combined score or ACT sum score matching your core-course GPA on the Division I 


sliding scale, which balances test scores and core-course GPA.
• Graduate high school.


Division I Nonqualifier
If you did not meet the Division I qualifier requirements, you were not eligible to practice, compete  
and receive an athletics scholarship during your first year at a Division I school.
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*The minimum combined SAT score of 820 applies to tests taken before March 1, 2016. The minimum combined SAT score required for tests taken on 
or after March 1, 2016, will be evaluated based on the concordance established by the College Board.


Division II Qualifier
You had to meet all the following requirements to be a Division II qualifier, allowing you to practice, compete 
and receive an athletics scholarship during your first year:


• Complete 16 NCAA-approved core courses in high school:
o Three years of English
o Two years of math (Algebra I or higher)
o Two years of natural or physical science (including one year of lab science if your  


high school offers it)
o Three additional years of English, math or natural or physical science
o Two years of social science
o Four additional years of English, math, natural or physical science, social science, foreign 


language, comparative religion or philosophy
• Earn at least a 2.0 GPA in core courses.
• Earn an SAT combined score of 820 or an ACT sum score of 68.*
• Graduate high school.


Division II Partial Qualifier
If you graduated high school and met one of the following requirements, you were a Division II partial 
qualifier, allowing you to practice and receive an athletics scholarship during your first year, but not allowing 
you to compete:


• Earn a 2.0 GPA in 16 core courses:
o Three years of English
o Two years of math (Algebra I or higher)
o Two years of natural or physical science (including one year of lab science if your high school 


offers it)
o Three additional years of English, math or natural or physical science
o Two years of social science
o Four additional years of English, math, natural or physical science, social science, foreign 


language, comparative religion or philosophy
• Earn an SAT combined score of 820 or an ACT sum score of 68.*


Division II Nonqualifier
If you did not meet the Division II qualifier or partial-qualifier requirements, you were not eligible to practice, 
receive an athletics scholarship or compete during your first year at a Division II school.
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4. MAKE SURE YOU HAVE REGISTERED WITH THE NCAA ELIGIBILITY CENTER
By now you should know whether you are a transfer student-athlete, which school you want to attend and 
what your initial-eligibility status is. If you want to transfer to a Division I or II school and you have never 
registered with the NCAA Eligibility Center, you need to visit eligibilitycenter.org to register before you 
continue the transfer process.


If you have not registered with the NCAA Eligibility Center, your initial-eligibility status is nonqualifier. Schools 
cannot assume that you would have been a qualifier or partial qualifier.



http://www.eligibilitycenter.org
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There are several aspects of your college experience that 
determine when you may compete after transferring. Find the 
chart on the following pages that applies to you to figure out 
when you may compete. 


Depending on your college experience, you may be able to 
compete as soon as you transfer or you may need to spend one 
academic year at your new school as a full-time student before 
you are eligible to compete. This time is called an academic year 
in residence and is designed to allow you to become comfortable 
in your new environment.


Requiring student-athletes to sit out of competition for a year 
after transferring encourages them to make decisions motivated 
by academics as well as athletics. Most student-athletes who are 
not eligible to compete immediately benefit from a year to adjust 
to their new school and focus on their classes. Student-athletes 
who must sit out for a year at their new school may practice 
with their new team and get an athletics scholarship if they were 
academically eligible when they left their previous school.


For your academic year in residence to count, you must attend 
classes only at the school where you plan to compete and you must 
be a full-time student (generally at least 12 credit hours). You cannot 
meet this requirement by attending your new school part time or by 
not attending school at all. Each school determines its own full-
time status, so check with the compliance department at your new 
school to find out how many credit hours you need to take.


For a semester or quarter to count toward your academic year in 
residence, you must enroll before the 12th day of class.


Additional progress-toward-degree rules from the NCAA, your 
new school or your new school’s conference may affect when 
you can play. For more information, talk to staff members in the 
compliance office at your new school.


If you are an international student and attend a two-year college 
outside of the United States, use the rules for student-athletes at 
four-year schools in the Four-Year Transfer Guide.


CASE STUDY


Kyle transferred to CBB 
College before the beginning 
of the school year and 
is sitting out a year. He 
completed 12 credit hours 
in the fall term and 12 credit 
hours in the spring term. At 
CBB, students who take 12 
credit hours are considered 
full-time students.


Did Kyle complete his 
academic year in residence?


Yes. Since Kyle completed 
two full-time semesters (12 + 
12), he satisfied the full-time 
requirement for the year.


CASE STUDY


Megan transferred to Gatsby 
College and is sitting out a 
year. At Gatsby, students 
with 12 credit hours are 
considered full-time students.


Megan completed 12 hours in 
the fall term at Gatsby. In the 
spring, she enrolled for nine 
hours and was considered a 
part-time student.


Did Megan complete her 
academic year in residence?


No. Megan did not complete 
two semesters as a full-
time student. She must still 
complete a second semester 
as a full-time student before 
she has fulfilled her academic 
year in residence.


WHEN CAN I PLAY?
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• You plan to attend a Division I school
• You have never attended a four-year  


school full time
• You are a qualifier


• You plan to attend a Division I school
• You have never attended a four-year  


school full time
• You are a nonqualifier or academic redshirt 


(or qualifer who does not meet criteria  
listed to the left side of this page).


At your two-year school, did you:


1. Complete at least one semester or quarter as a 
full-time student? Summer school does not count.


2. Complete an average of 12 transferable credit 
hours in each term you attended full time?*


3. Earn a GPA of 2.500 in those transferable 
credit hours?


*You may not use more than two credit hours of physical education activity 
courses to fulfill the transferable degree credit and GPA requirements, unless you 
are enrolling in a degree program requiring physical education activity courses. 
Remedial English and math classes may not be used to satisfy this requirement.


**If you are a baseball or basketball student-athlete who transfers to a new school 
in the middle of the academic year, you may not compete until the fall term.


*You may not use more than two credit hours of physical education activity 
courses to fulfill the transferable degree credit and GPA requirements, 
unless you are enrolling in a degree program requiring physical education 
activity courses.


**If you are a baseball or basketball student-athlete who transfers to a new 
school in the middle of the academic year, you may not compete until 
the fall term.


If YES to all 


P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship and 
compete as soon as you transfer.**


If NO to any 


P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship 
as soon as you transfer.


V You cannot compete until you sit out for an 
academic year in residence.


At your two-year school, did you:


1. Graduate from your two-year school? You must 
have earned 25 percent of your credit hours at your 
two-year school awarding your degree.


2. Complete at least three semesters or four 
quarters as a full-time student? Summer school 
does not count.


3. Complete 48 transferable credit hours if your 
school uses semesters or 72 transferable credit 
hours if your school uses quarters?*  
Your transferable credit hours must include all the 
following subjects:


• English: six hours if your school uses semesters or 
eight hours if your school uses quarters


• Math: three hours if your school uses semesters or 
four hours if your school uses quarters


• Natural/physical science: three hours if your 
school uses semesters or four hours if your school 
uses quarters


4. Earn a GPA of 2.500 in those transferable 
credit hours?


If YES to all 


P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship and 
compete as soon as you transfer.**


If YES to 1, 2 and 3, NO to 4, and your GPA is 
2.00–2.49


P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship 
as soon as you transfer.


V You cannot compete until you sit out for an 
academic year in residence.


If NO to any


V You cannot practice, get an athletics scholarship 
or compete until you sit out for an academic year 
in residence.


PLANNING TO GO DIVISION I • 2-4 TRANSFER 
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• You plan to attend a Division I school
• You attended a four-year school full time 


and now attend a two-year school full time
• You are a qualifier


• You plan to attend a Division I school
• You attended a four-year school full time 


and now attend a two-year school full time
• You are a nonqualifier or academic redshirt


At your two-year school, did you:


1. Graduate from your two-year school? You must 
have earned 25 percent of your credit hours at 
your two-year school awarding your degree.


2. Complete an average of 12 transferable credit 
hours for each term you attended full time?*


3. Earn a GPA of 2.500 in those transferable  
credit hours?


AND


4. Has one calendar year elapsed since your last  
day of enrollment at your four-year school?


At your two-year school, did you:


1. Graduate from your two-year school? You must 
have earned 25 percent of your credit hours at 
your two-year school awarding your degree.


2. Complete an average of 12 transferable credit 
hours for each term you attended full time?* 
Your transferable credit hours must include all of the 
following subjects:


 • English: six hours if your school uses semesters or 
eight hours if your school uses quarters


 • Math: three hours if your school uses semesters or 
four hours if your school uses quarters


 • Natural/physical science: three hours if your 
school uses semesters or four hours if your 
school uses quarters  


3. Earn a GPA of 2.500 in those transferable  
credit hours?


AND


4. Has one calendar year elapsed since your last day 
of enrollment at your four-year school?


If YES to all 
P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship and 


compete as soon as you transfer.**


If NO to any


P You can practice as soon as you transfer if 
you completed one academic year at all your 
colleges combined.


P You can get an athletics scholarship as soon 
as you transfer if you completed one full-time 
academic term at your two-year school.


V You cannot compete until you sit out for an 
academic year in residence.


*You may not use more than two credit hours of physical education 
activity courses to fulfill the transferable degree credit and GPA 
requirements, unless you are enrolling in a degree program requiring 
physical education activity courses. 


Remedial English and math classes may not be used to satisfy this 
requirement. Transferable English, Math and Natural/Physical Science 
courses earned at previous four-year college may be used.


**If you are a baseball or basketball student-athlete who transfers to a 
new school in the middle of the academic year, you may not compete 
until the fall term.


*You may not use more than two credit hours of physical education activity 
courses to fulfill the transferable degree credit and GPA requirements,  
unless you are enrolling in a degree program requiring physical education 
activity courses.


**If you are a baseball or basketball student-athlete who transfers to a  
new school in the middle of the academic year, you may not compete  
until the fall term.


If YES to all 


P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship and 
compete as soon as you transfer.**


If NO to any 


P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship 
as soon as you transfer.


V You cannot compete until you sit out for an 
academic year in residence.


planning to go Division I 4-2-4 TRANSFER


PLANNING TO GO DIVISION I • 4-2-4 TRANSFER 
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*You may not use more than two credit hours of physical education activity 
courses to fulfill the transferable degree credit and GPA requirements, 
unless you are enrolling in a degree program requiring physical education 
activity courses.


Remedial courses may not be used to satisfy these requirements.


PLANNING TO GO DIVISION II • 2-4 TRANSFER 


• You have never attended a four-year school


• You are a qualifier


• You attended only one semester or quarter at a 
two-year school full time


• You have never attended a four-year school  
full time


• You have been enrolled for more than one  
full-time term and have not graduated from  
a two-year school


• You are a qualifier, partial qualifier or  
nonqualifier


At your two-year school, did you:


1. Complete only one semester or quarter as a  
full-time student? Summer school does not count.


2. Complete an average of 12 transferable credit hours 
for the semester or quarter you attended full time?*


3. Earn a GPA of 2.200 in all normally transferable  
credit hours?


4. Earn at least nine transferable credit hours during 
your one full-time term?


At your two-year school, did you:


1. Complete at least two semesters or three quarters as a 
full-time student? Summer school does not count.


2. Complete an average of 12 transferable credit hours for 
each term you attended full time, earning a GPA of 2.200 
in all normally transferable credit hours?* Your transferable 
credit hours must include all the following subjects:


• English: six hours if your school uses semesters or eight 
hours if your school uses quarters


• Math: three hours if your school uses semesters or  
four hours if your school uses quarters


• Natural/physical science: three hours if your school 
uses semesters or four hours if your school uses 
quarters


3. Earn at least nine transferable credit hours during your 
last full-time term?


If YES to all


P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship  
and compete as soon as you transfer. 


If YES to all 


P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship  
and compete as soon as you transfer.*


If NO to 1 or 2 
Nonqualifiers:
V You cannot practice, get an athletics scholarship 


or compete until you sit out for an academic year 
in residence.


V If you meet all the requirements but your GPA is 
between 2.0 and 2.2, you can practice and get 
an athletics scholarship as soon as you transfer. 
You cannot compete until you sit out for an 
academic year in residence.


Qualifiers or partial qualifiers:
P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship 


as soon as you transfer. 
V You cannot compete until you sit out for an 


academic year in residence.


If NO to 1, 2 or 3 


P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship 
as soon as you transfer.


V You cannot compete until you sit out for an 
academic year in residence.


If NO to only 4 


P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship 
as soon as you transfer.


V You cannot compete until you successfully 
complete nine credit hours toward a degree 
during a full-time term.


If NO to only 3 


P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship 
as soon as you transfer. 


V You cannot compete until you successfully 
complete nine credit hours toward a degree 
during a full-time term.


Additional DII 2-4 transfer information on page 18
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• You have never attended a four-year  
school full time


• You graduated from your two-year school
• You are a qualifier, partial qualifier or 


nonqualifier


At your two-year school, did you:


1. Complete at least two semesters or three 
quarters as a full-time student? Summer school 
does not count.


2. Earn at least 25 percent of the credit hours 
needed to fulfill the degree requirement at the 
two-year school awarding your degree? 


3. Earn at least nine transferable credit hours during 
your last full-time term? 


If YES to all 


P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship  
and compete as soon as you transfer.


If NO to only 2 


V Please refer to the right-hand column on the 
previous page titled 2-4 Transfer Planning to Go 
Division II.


If NO to only 3


P You can practice and get an athletics 
scholarship as soon as you transfer.


V You cannot compete until you successfully 
complete nine credit hours toward a degree during  
a full-time term.


PLANNING TO GO DIVISION II • 2-4 TRANSFER 
Continued from page 17
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*You may not use more than two credit hours of physical education activity 
courses to fulfill the transferable degree credit and GPA requirements, unless you 
are enrolling in a degree program requiring physical education activity courses.


Remedial English and Math classes may not be used. Transferable English,  
Math and Natural/Physical Science courses earned at previous four-year college 
may be used. 


• You attended a four-year school full time 
and now attend a two-year school full time


• You attended only one semester or quarter  
at a two-year school full time and graduated


• You are a qualifier, partial qualifier or 
nonqualifier


• You attended a four-year school full time 
and now attend a two-year school full time


• You did not graduate from the  
two-year school


• You are a qualifier, partial qualifier or 
nonqualifier


At your two-year school, did you:


1.   Graduate from your two-year school?


2.   Complete only one semester or quarter as a  
full-time student?


3.   Earn at least nine transferable credit hours during 
your one full-time term?


At your two-year school, did you:


1. Complete at least two semesters or three quarters 
as a full-time student? Summer school does not count.


2. Complete an average of 12 transferable credit hours 
for each term you attended full time, earning a GPA 
of 2.200 in all normally transferable credit hours?* 
Your transferable credit hours must include all the  
following subjects:


• English: six hours if your school uses semesters or 
eight hours if your school uses quarters


• Math: three hours if your school uses semesters or  
four hours if your school uses quarters


• Natural/physical science: three hours if your  
school uses semesters or four hours if your school 
uses quarters


3.   Earn at least nine transferable credit hours during 
your last full-time term?


If YES to all


P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship  
and compete as soon as you transfer. 


If YES to all 


P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship  
and compete as soon as you transfer. 


If NO to only 1 


P Please refer to the right-hand column on this page 
titled 4-2-4 Transfer Planning to Go Division II.


If NO to 1 or 2 (qualifier or partial qualifier) 


P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship  
as soon as you transfer.


V You cannot compete until you sit out for an 
academic year in residence.


If NO to 1 or 2 (nonqualifier) 


V You cannot practice, get an athletics scholarship 
or compete until you sit out for an academic year 
in residence.


V If NO to only 2 but YES to the remaining AND 
your GPA is between 2.0 and 2.2, you can 
practice and get an athletics scholarship as soon 
as you transfer, but you cannot compete until 
you sit out for an academic year in residence.


Additional DII 4-2-4 transfer information on page 18


If NO to only 2 
 P  Please refer to the only column on the next page 


titled 4-2-4 Transfer (Continued) Planning to Go 
Division II.


If NO to only 3 


P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship  
as soon as you transfer.


V You cannot compete until you complete nine 
credit hours toward a degree during a  
full-time term.


If NO to only 3 (qualifier, partial qualifier and nonqualifier) 
P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship  


as soon as you transfer.


V You cannot compete until you complete nine credit 
hours toward a degree during a full-time term.


PLANNING TO GO DIVISION II • 4-2-4 TRANSFER
Additional DII 4-2-4 transfer information on page 20
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• You attended a four-year school full time 
and now attend a two-year school full time


• You attended the two-year school for  
at least two semesters or three quarters  
full time and graduated


• You are a qualifier, partial qualifier or 
nonqualifier


At your two-year school, did you:


1. Complete at least two semesters or three 
quarters as a full-time student?


2. Graduate and earn at least 25 percent of 
the credit hours needed to fulfill the degree 
requirement at the two-year school awarding 
your degree? 


3. Complete at least nine transferable credit hours 
during your last full-time term?


If YES to all 


P You can practice, get an athletics scholarship  
and compete as soon as you transfer.


If NO to 1 or 2


P Please refer to the right-hand column on the 
previous page titled 4-2-4 Transfer Planning To 
Go Division II.


If NO to only 3


P You can practice and get an athletics scholarship 
as soon as you transfer. 


V You cannot compete until you complete nine credit 
hours toward a degree during a full-time term.


PLANNING TO GO DIVISION II • 4-2-4 TRANSFER
Continued from page 19
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• You plan to attend a Division III school
• You have never attended a four-year school


• You plan to attend a Division III school
• You attended a four-year school and now 


attend a two-year school


At your two-year school, did you practice 
or compete in intercollegiate sports? 1. Would you have been eligible at the certifying 


Division III school if you had transferred directly 
from your previous four-year school without 
attending the two-year school?


2. At your two-year school, did you complete at 
least two full-time semesters or three quarters 
(summer school does not count) AND complete 
24 transferable credit hours if your school used 
semesters or 36 transferable credit hours if your 
school used quarters?


If YES 


P You can compete immediately after your transfer 
ONLY IF you would have been academically and 
athletically eligible to compete had you stayed at 
your two-year school.


If YES to either 1 or 2 


P You can compete immediately upon transfer to the 
Division III school.


If NO 


P You are immediately eligible to compete upon 
transfer to the Division III school.


If NO to both 1 and 2 


V You are not eligible to compete for a Division III 
school until you have served an academic year in 
residence at the Division III school.


PLANNING TO GO DIVISION III
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There are a number of transfer exceptions that could allow you to 
practice, compete or receive an athletics scholarship during your 
first year at your new school. Remember, other school or conference 
rules also may affect your timeline. Talk to the compliance staff at 
your new school about whether you qualify for a transfer exception. 
Your new school will decide if you qualify for a transfer exception.


BASIC RESTRICTIONS  
FOR TRANSFER EXCEPTIONS
There are several basic restrictions for transfer exceptions:


• If you were a partial qualifier or a nonqualifier during your 
first year, you must spend at least one academic year in 
residence before you can use a transfer exception. Learn 
more about your initial-eligibility status on pages 9 to 12.


• If you signed a National Letter of Intent (NLI) and transfer 
during your first year as a full-time college student, you 
may not be able to compete at your new school for a 
certain period of time. Learn more about the NLI program 
on page 27.


• You may not use an exception if you are completing a year 
of residence at your current school.


• If you are a baseball or basketball student-athlete and 
transfer to a Division I school at the start of winter or 
spring term, you will not be eligible to compete until the 
next fall term.


• If you are a tennis student-athlete transferring to a Division 
I school at the start of winter or spring term and you have 
competed or received an athletics scholarship from your 
current school during the same academic year, you will not 
be eligible to compete until the next fall term.


CASE STUDY


Billy is a nonqualifier. He 
attended a two-year college 
for one year and played 
football. He then decided to 
transfer to NCAA Division II 
Ceylan University, where he 
was told by its compliance 
staff that he was not eligible 
to compete and had to sit one 
year in academic residence 
with Ceylan University. His 
transferable GPA was a 2.1 
and he transferred a total 
of 26 credits, including the 
required six credits in English, 
three credits in math and 
three credits in science.  


Why is Billy not eligible to 
compete in fall 2016 for  
Ceylan University?  For a 
2-4 transfer going Division II 
who completed one year of 
classes at a two-year college, 
a required transferable GPA 
of 2.2 or higher is needed 
for competition in the first 
academic year attending 
the Division II school. But 
because he averaged 12 
transferable credits per the 
two semesters completed at 
the two-year college and his 
GPA fell between 2.000 and 
2.200, Billy is able to ask the 
coaching staff and compliance 
staff at Ceylan University if he 
can receive athletics aid and 
practice during his academic 
year in residence. Before Billy 
can play in games, he must 
successfully complete his 
academic year in residence at 
Ceylan University.


TRANSFER EXCEPTIONS  
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IF YOU HAVE NEVER ATTENDED A FOUR-YEAR SCHOOL


1. Your sport is dropped or is not sponsored at your two-
year school and you plan to attend a Division I or II school.
If your current school drops your sport, or if it did not sponsor your 
sport while you were a student, you may use an exception to compete 
immediately after transferring to a Division I or II school.


You may use this exception only if you transfer after your current school 
publicly announces it will drop your sport.


To qualify for this exception, you must have a GPA of at least 2.200 for 
Division II or 2.500 GPA for Division I.


2. You plan to attend a Division II school and have not  
    been recruited by that school
If you have never been recruited by the Division II school you plan 
to attend, you may use an exception to compete immediately after 
transferring to a Division I or II school.


To qualify for this exception, you must meet all the following conditions:


• You have not received an athletics scholarship.
• You have not participated in any athletics activities or 


meetings for more than 14 consecutive days.
• You were eligible for admission at the Division II school before 


you enrolled at the two-year college.


3. You have not participated in your sport for two years    
    and plan to attend a Division I or II school
If you have not participated in your sport for two years, you may  
use an exception to compete immediately if you meet one of the 
following conditions:


• You have not practiced or competed with an intercollegiate 
sports team for two years before practicing or competing with 
your new school.


• You have not practiced for more than 14 consecutive days 
with an intercollegiate sports team for two years before 
practicing or competing with your new school.


• You did not practice or compete in noncollegiate amateur 
competition for two years while you were a full-time student.


4. You plan to attend a Division III school
If you plan to attend a Division III school, you may be eligible to compete 
immediately if you meet an exception. To qualify you must meet any of the 
following conditions:


• You have never practiced nor competed in intercollegiate athletics.
• You would have been academically and athletically eligible at the 


time of transfer.
• You have not practiced or competed with an intercollegiate sports 


team for two consecutive years.


CASE STUDY


Dauber is an NCAA qualifier out 
of high school and decided to 
attend NCAA Division I school 
Wayne Northern University on 
a soccer scholarship. He just 
finished his freshman year in 
spring 2016 but because of 
lack of playing time, he is now 
wanting to transfer to a two-
year college, with the ultimate 
goal of returning to another 
four-year Division I program.  


What criteria must Dauber 
complete while attending 
the two-year college in order 
to be eligible for practice, 
competition and athletics aid 
at his next Division I four-
year institution in August 
2017? Dauber must graduate 
from the two-year school, while 
averaging 12 transferable credit 
hours for each semester of 
attendance and a transferable 
GPA of 2.5 or higher while 
attending the two-year school.   


Can Dauber compete while 
he is attending the two-year 
school?  Dauber should consult 
with the two-year school on the 
specific requirements for two-
year college participation as they 
vary by state and association. 
Please note, competing for the 
two-year school would use a 
season of eligibility per  
NCAA legislation. 


Who would certify his 
transferable GPA and credit 
upon enrolling at the new 
Division I school in August 
2017?  Dauber would need 
to speak with the director of 
athletics compliance at the 
specific Division I school in 
which he is looking to enroll. 
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IF YOU HAVE ATTENDED A FOUR-YEAR SCHOOL  
AND NOW ATTEND A TWO-YEAR SCHOOL
If you have attended a four-year school but now attend a two-year  
school and want to transfer to an NCAA Division I or II school, you may 
use an exception to compete immediately if you meet one of the  
following conditions:


1. You want to return to your original school.
2. Your sport was not sponsored at your first four-year school.
3. You have not participated in your sport for two years.
4. You plan to attend a Division II school and have not been 


recruited by that school.
5. You plan to attend a Division III school.
6. You graduated from your two-year school.


1. You want to return to your original school
If you attend a two-year school but want to transfer back to a Division I 
school you previously attended, you may use an exception to compete 
immediately if you were not sitting out an academic year in residence at 
the Division I school when you transferred to the two-year school.


2. Your sport was not sponsored at your first  
    four-year school
If the first four-year school that you attended did not sponsor your sport 
while you were a student, you may be able to use this exception to 
compete immediately after transferring to a Division I or II school if you 
meet all the following conditions:


1. You have not attended another four-year school that offered 
your sport.


2. You completed an average of 12 transferable credit hours at 
your two-year school.


3. You earned a GPA of at least 2.500 for Division I or 2.200 for 
Division II in those transferable credit hours.


4. You are transferring to a Division I school and you completed 
two semesters or three quarters at your two-year school. 
Summer school does not count.


CASE STUDY


In 2009-10, Jeff enrolled at 
Oscar University, a Division 
I school. Jeff was a qualifier 
and was on the swimming 
and diving team.


He then transferred to Felix 
College, a two-year school, 
in 2010-11 and was on the 
swimming and diving team 
there as well. He did not 
receive an Associate of Arts 
(AA) degree.


Now in 2011-12, Jeff wants 
to return to Oscar University.


Must Jeff serve an 
academic year in residence 
at Oscar?


No. Even though he does 
not meet the requirements 
because he did not earn his 
AA degree from Felix, Jeff 
does not have to serve an 
academic year in residence at 
Oscar because he is returning 
to his original school and was 
not sitting out an academic 
year in residence when he 
transferred.


3. You have not participated in your sport for two years
If you have not participated in your sport for two years, you may use an exception to compete immediately if you 
meet one of the following conditions:


• You have not practiced or competed with an intercollegiate sports team for two years before 
practicing or competing with your new school.


• You have not practiced for more than 14 consecutive days with an intercollegiate sports team for 
two years before practicing or competing with your new school.


• You did not practice or compete in noncollegiate amateur competition for two years while you were 
a full-time student.
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4. You plan to attend a Division II school and have not been recruited by that school
If you have never been recruited by the Division II school you plan to attend, you may use an exception to 
compete immediately after transferring to a Division I or II school.


To qualify for this exception, you must meet all the following conditions:


• You have not received an athletics scholarship.
• You have not participated in any athletics activities or meetings for more than 14 consecutive days.
• You were eligible for admission at the Division II school before you enrolled at the two-year college.


5. You plan to attend a Division III school
If you plan to attend a Division III school, you may be eligible to compete immediately if you meet an 
exception. To qualify you must meet any of the following conditions:


• You have never practiced nor competed in intercollegiate athletics.
• You would have been academically and athletically eligible at the time of transfer.
• You have not practiced or competed with an intercollegiate sports team for two 


consecutive years. 
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CONTINUING ELIGIBILITY


While initial-eligibility rules affect your first year at a Division I or Division II school, continuing-eligibility rules 
determine how long you may compete. If you are transferring to an NCAA school, the length of time you 
may compete for that school will be based in part on continuing-eligibility rules. 


If you compete at a Division I school, you have five calendar years to play four seasons of competition. Your 
five-year clock starts when you enroll as a full-time student at any two-year or four-year school and does not 
stop until five years have passed. Your clock continues to tick down, even if you spend an academic year in 
residence as a result of transferring, if you red shirt, if you do not attend school or even if you enroll part time 
during your college career.


If you compete at a Division II or Division III school, you have 10 full-time semesters or 15 full-time quarters 
to play four seasons of competition. You use a semester or quarter when you attend classes at a two-year 
or four-year school as a full-time student or when you enroll part time and compete for your school. You do 
not use a term if you are not enrolled or if you attend part time without competing.


You are allowed to compete for up to four seasons in each sport for two-year or four-year schools. You 
do not gain back any seasons of competition by transferring to a new school. If you are transferring to a 
Division I or Division II school, you will be charged a season of competition for each academic year in which 
you competed. If you are transferring from a Division III school to another Division III school, you will be 
charged a season of competition for each academic year in which you competed or practiced on or after 
the date of first competition at your previous Division III school(s). The amount of competition or practice 
does not matter – you are charged a season of eligibility for even a minute of competition or, in Division III, a 
minute of practice on or after the date of the first competition.
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Academic year in residence — also commonly referred to as “sitting out”: You may need to spend 
an academic year in residence without competing at your new school unless you qualify for a transfer 
exception. For an academic year in residence to count, you must complete a full-time program of studies 
for two semesters or three quarters. Summer school and part-time enrollment do not count for an academic 
year in residence.


Certifying school: The new school you want to attend determines whether you are eligible to play.


Continuing-eligibility rules — Continuing-eligibility rules affect how long you may compete in a  
certain sport.


• Division I — If you play at a Division I school, you have five calendar years to play four seasons 
of competition. Your five-year clock starts when you enroll as a full-time student at any college. 
Your clock continues to tick down, even if you spend an academic year in residence as a result of 
transferring, if you red shirt, if you do not attend school or even if you enroll part time during your 
college career.


• Divisions II and III — If you play at a Division II or III school, you have the first 10 semesters or 15 
quarters in which you attend as a full-time student to complete your four seasons of participation. 
You use a semester or quarter any time you attend class as a full-time student or enroll part time and 
compete for the institution. You do not use a term if you only attend part time with no competition or 
are not enrolled for a term.


Exception: A transfer exception allows you to practice, compete or receive an athletics scholarship during 
your first year at your new school. Your new school will decide if you qualify for a transfer exception.


Financial aid — or scholarship: Any money for school you receive from a college or another source. 
Financial aid may be based on athletics, financial need or academic achievement.


Full time: Each school determines what full-time status means. Typically, you are a full-time student if you 
are enrolled for at least 12 credit hours in a term. Some schools define a full-time student as someone who 
takes fewer than 12 credit hours in a term.


Initial-eligibility rules: Initial-eligibility rules determine whether you may practice, compete and receive an 
athletics scholarship during your first year at a Division I or Division II school. 


International students: An international student is any student who attends a two-year or four-year school 
outside the United States.


NCAA — also National Collegiate Athletic Association: the national governing body for more than 
1,300 colleges, universities, conferences and organizations. 


NCAA Eligibility Center: The NCAA Eligibility Center evaluates your high school academic record and 
amateurism history to determine if you are eligible to participate during your first year at a Division I or II college.


National Letter of Intent (NLI): NCAA schools that are part of the program may send a National Letter of 
Intent to a prospective student-athlete they have recruited to participate in their intercollegiate sports program.


The letter is a legally binding contract. It explains what athletics financial aid the school agrees to provide 
the student-athlete for one full academic year, only if the student is admitted to the school and is eligible for 
financial aid under NCAA rules. If you sign a National Letter of Intent, you agree to attend that school for one 
academic year and other schools that are part of the National Letter of Intent program can no longer recruit 
you. For more information, go to nationalletter.org.


IMPORTANT NCAA DEFINITIONS



http://www.nationalletter.org
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Nonqualifier: A student who has not graduated from high school or who, at the time specified in the 
NCAA rules, has not successfully completed the required number of core-curriculum courses or has not 
presented the required GPA and/or SAT or ACT score required to be a qualifier. If you are a nonqualifier, 
you cannot practice, compete or receive an athletics scholarship from a Division I or II school during your 
first academic year. You will have only three seasons of competition in Division I; however, a fourth season 
may be granted if you complete 80 percent of your designated degree program before the start of your fifth 
year of enrollment.


Partial qualifier: A student who has met some, but not all, of the academic requirements necessary to be 
a qualifier. If you are a partial qualifier, you can practice on campus and receive financial aid from a Division II 
school, but you cannot compete for one academic year. Division I does not have partial qualifiers.


Permission-to-contact letter — or written permission to contact: If you attend a four-year school 
full time, athletics staff members from an NCAA school cannot contact you or your parents unless they 
first have a letter from your current athletics director (or athletics administrator designated by the athletics 
director). If your current school does not grant you written permission to contact, the new school cannot 
encourage you to transfer and — in Divisions I and II — cannot give you an athletics scholarship until you 
have attended the new school for one academic year. If you are transferring from a school that is not a 
member of the NCAA or NAIA, you do not need a permission-to-contact letter.


Qualifier: A student who, for purposes of determining eligibility for financial aid, practice and competition, has:


• Graduated from high school


• Successfully completed the required core curriculum consisting of a minimum number of courses 
in specified subjects


• Obtained a specified minimum GPA in the core curriculum


• Obtained a specified minimum SAT or ACT score.


Recruited: If a college coach calls you more than once, contacts you off campus, pays your expenses to 
visit the campus, or in Divisions I and II, issues you a National Letter of Intent or a written offer of financial 
aid, you are considered recruited. 


Please note for student-athletes transferring to Division I schools, the telephone call legislation within this 
definition is being removed August 1, 2017. Check with your compliance office if you are transferring to a 
Division I school to learn if telephone calls have impacted your recruited status.


Redshirt: In Divisions I or II, redshirt refers to someone who attends a school full time, but does not play 
for an entire academic year for the sole purpose of saving a season of competition. A redshirt does not play 
in any college games or scrimmages in a given sport for an entire academic year, even though that student 
is otherwise eligible. If you do not play in a sport the entire academic year, you have not used a season of 
competition. However, if you play in even one second of a game as a college student-athlete, you are not a 
redshirt. Redshirting does not exist in Division III because if you play or practice after your first opportunity to 
compete, you are charged with a season of participation.


Season of competition: Generally, NCAA rules say that any competition in a season — regardless of the 
amount of time — counts as having played a season in that sport. If you play any time during a season, 
regardless of how long you played, it counts as having played for an entire season in that sport. Your season 
of competition starts when you spend one second in competition on the field, court, gym or track.


Self-release: If you are a student at a Division III school and you want to transfer to another Division III 
school, you may issue your own permission-to-contact self-release to allow another Division III school to 
contact you about transferring.
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Transfer trigger: A condition that can affect your transfer status. A student who triggers transfer status is a 
student who:


• Has been a full-time student at a two-year or four-year college during a regular academic term. 
Classes taken during summer terms do not count.


• Practiced with a college team.


• Practiced or competed while enrolled as a part-time student.


• Received financial aid from a college while attending summer school.


Transferable credit hours: Credit hours earned at your previous school that your new school will accept 
toward your degree. Each school determines how many and which credit hours are acceptable for transferring. 


Two-year college: A school where students can earn an Associate of Arts (AA) degree, an Associate of 
Science (AS) degree or an Associate of Applied Science degree within two years. Some people call these 
schools community colleges or junior colleges.


Waiver: An action that sets aside an NCAA rule because a specific, extraordinary circumstance prevents 
you from meeting the rule. An NCAA school may file a waiver on your behalf; you cannot file a waiver for 
yourself. The school does not administer the waiver, the conference office or NCAA does.


Walk-on: Someone who is not typically recruited by a school to participate in sports and does not receive 
an athletics scholarship from the school, but who becomes a member of one of the school’s athletics teams.
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NCAA RESOURCES
ncaa.org/transfer
ncaa.org/playcollegesports
eligibilitycenter.org


Follow us on Twitter @NCAAEC


U.S. callers: 317-917-6008
International callers: 317-917-6222
Monday-Friday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern time


Certification Processing
NCAA Eligibility Center
Certification Processing
P.O. Box 7136
Indianapolis, IN 46207


Overnight Delivery
NCAA Eligibility Center
Certification Processing
1802 Alonzo Watford Sr. Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46202


NATIONAL LETTER  
OF INTENT RESOURCES
nationalletter.org
317-223-0706


NCAA CONFERENCES
NCAA schools and conferences


OTHER VALUABLE RESOURCES
National Junior College Athletic Association
njcaa.org
719-590-9788
1631 Mesa Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80906


California Community College 
Athletics Association
cccaasports.org
916-444-1600
2017 O Street
Sacramento, CA 95811


Northwest Athletic Conference 
of Community Colleges
nwacsports.org
360-992-2833
1933 Fort Vancouver Way
Vancouver, WA 98663


Where to find more information



http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/current/want-transfer

http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/future

https://web3.ncaa.org/ecwr3/

https://twitter.com/ncaaec

http://www.nationalletter.org

http://www.ncaa.org/about/who-we-are/membership

http://njcaa.org

http://www.cccaasports.org

http://nwacsports.org
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Assessment: Department Four Column


SKY Dept - Kinesiology
Department Assessment Coordinator:  Jan Fosberg and Kevin Corsiglia


PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of students
will demonstrate progression from
pre-assessment to post-assessment.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Over 90% of students demonstrated progression from pre-
assessment to post-assessment. Concern about enrollment.
Population is dropping and consolidation of sections is a
possibility. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students demonstrated progression from
pre-assessment to post-assessment (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students demonstrated progression from
pre-assessment to post-assessment. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students  demonstrated progression from
pre-assessment to post-assessment. (03/25/2015)


Presentation/Performance - Oral
and/or Demonstration individually
and in small groups of proper
techniques relative to daily
functioning (standing, sitting, lying,
walking, striding with arm swing,
stopping or speeding up quickly,
climbing or descending stairs) and
safe techniques adapted to disability
for using closed chain equipment
(leg press, hamstring curl, seated
row, lat pulldown, gravitron),
adaptations for using Nu-Step,
elliptical bikes, treadmill, recumbent
bikes and arm/leg cyles,
personalized adaptations for
dumbbells, elastic bands, Swiss balls
and various methods to stimulate
greater NEUROMUSCULAR brain
connections.


Physical Progress (ADAP) -
Demonstrate increased muscular
strength and endurance, or in the
presence of a degenerative disease
process, demonstrate either
maintained or slowed degradation of
muscular strength and endurance in
areas where given the "normal"
course of the disease, decreased
muscle strength and endurance
would be expected.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Students were evaluated in five fitness areas. Over, 80% of
the students demonstrated improvement in muscular


Pre and post testing - Pre and Post
Fitness test administered by the
division.  Students will be evaluated
on improvement.


Improved Fitness (COMB) -
Demonstrate improvement in areas
of fitness as measured by the division
Physical Education Evaluation
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Active
Success Criterion: Students are
evaluated in five fitness areas. 70%
of students will demonstrate
improvement in at least two areas.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


endurance and flexibility. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Students were evaluated in five fitness areas. Over, 85% of
the students demonstrated improvement in muscular
endurance and flexibility. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Students were evaluated in five fitness areas. Over, 80% of
the students demonstrated improvement in muscular
endurance and flexibility. (03/03/2016)


Action: Greater use of technology
in PEEP is needed. Students can't
track progress because it's
administered via paper / pencil.
Resources needed are tablets to
input data from testing and a
password system so student can
view results. (03/25/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Students were evaluated in five fitness areas. Over, 70% of
the students  demonstrated improvement in muscular
endurance and flexibility. (03/25/2015)


Program (PEEP).


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70 % of students
who complete the course will rate at
6.0 or higher. Students assessed on
improvement from base level


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Inconclusive
Not assessed in 2017-18  (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Not assessed
in 2016-17


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Inconclusive
Not assessed in 2016-17 (02/17/2017)


Action: Loss of karate fromReporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met


Exam - A final exam on the 10 basic
blocking, punching and kicking
techniques.  Students will be
evaluated on a 10 point scale.


A final exam on the individual
performance of the Shotokan Kata
appropriate to the student's skill
level.  Students will be evaluated on
a 10 point scale.


Combative Basics (COMB) -
Demonstrate the fundamental skills,
knowledge, etiquette and vocabulary
used in the practice and performance
of combative activities.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions
(beginning) through advanced. curriculum has made offerings


more concentrated in wrestling.
(03/03/2016)
Action Plan Category: Conduct
Further Assessment


Better than 80 % of students who completed the courses
will rated high enough on the rubric used to receive a
passing grade. Students assessed on improvement from
base level (beginning) through advanced. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Better than 80 % of students who completed the courses
will rated high enough on the rubric used to receive a
passing grade. Students assessed on improvement from
base level (beginning) through advanced. (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Inactive


Fitness Awareness (COMB) -
Recognize the importance of, and
practice, participating in regular
moderate physical activity for at least
30 minutes a day.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of the
students who complete the class will
demonstrate progression in two or
more areas.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Generally, regardless of level, slightly more than 82% of the
students who completed the class demonstrated
progression in two or more areas related to fitness. The
areas measured are: muscular strength, muscular
endurance, cardiovascular efficiency, flexibility and body
composition. Results vary by specific activity. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Inconclusive
Generally, regardless of level, slightly more than 85% of the
students who completed the class demonstrated
progression in two or more areas related to fitness. The
areas measured are: muscular strength, muscular
endurance, cardiovascular efficiency, flexibility and body
composition. Results vary by specific activity. (02/17/2017)


Pre and post testing - Pre and Post
Fitness test administered by the
division.  Students will be evaluated
on improvement. 5 areas of fitness
are evaluated. Students must
demonstrate progression in at least
two areas. Which areas are
dependent on the focus, training
mode and specificity of the fitness
activity selected.


Improved Fitness (FITN) -
Demonstrate improvement in areas
of fitness as measured by the division
Physical Education Evaluation
Program (PEEP).


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Generally, regardless of level, slightly over 80% of the
students who completed the class demonstrated
progression in two or more areas related to fitness. The
areas measured are: muscular strength, muscular
endurance, cardiovascular efficiency, flexibility and body
composition. Results vary by specific activity. (03/03/2016)


Action: Greater use of technology
in PEEP is needed. Students can't
track progress because it's
administered via paper / pencil.
Resources needed are tablets to
input data from testing and a
password system so student can
view results. (03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Plan
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
 Generally, regardless of level, slightly over 80% of the
students who completed the class demonstrated
progression in two or more areas related to fitness. The
areas measured are: muscular strength, muscular
endurance, cardiovascular efficiency, flexibility and body
composition. Results vary by specific activity.
  (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Inactive


Fitness Awareness (FITN) - Recognize
the importance of, and practice,
participating in regular moderate
physical activity for at least 30
minutes a day.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active
Success Criterion: 70% of students
will demonstrate progression based
on pre-test data on their application


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Regardless of mode, modality and / or level, over 82% of
students demonstrated progression based on pre-test data
on their application and knowledge of fitness principles
related to program development and assessment.
(12/19/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017


Pre and post testing - Students will
understand and apply exercise
principles, program development,
and current research related to the
specific training mode as covered in
activity progression. Students are
accessed based on progression from
a beginning through an advanced
level.


Improved Fitness Practices (FITN) -
Identify and assess their current
fitness level; alter or modify specific
wellness or fitness practices in order
to improve body
composition/flexibility/cardiovascular
fitness/muscular endurance/muscular
strength.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions
and knowledge of fitness principles
related to program development
and assessment.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / staff meeting


Result Type: Criterion met
Regardless of mode, modality and / or level over, 85% of
students demonstrated progression based on pre-test data
on their application and knowledge of fitness principles
related to program development and assessment.
(02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Regardless of mode, modality and / or level over, 80% of
students demonstrated progression based on pre-test data
on their application and knowledge of fitness principles
related to program development and assessment.
(03/03/2016)


Action: Continued need to update
and enhance equipment and
supplies to achieve outcomes. In
addition, facility modifications,
especially storage, are required in
some areas. (03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Plan
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Regardless of mode, modality and / or level over, 80% of
students demonstrated progression based on pre-test data
on their application and knowledge of fitness principles
related to program development and assessment.
(03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Inactive


Improve Fitness Practices (INDV) -
Identify and assess their current
fitness level; alter or modify specific
wellness or fitness practices in order
to improve body
composition/flexibility/cardiovascular
fitness/muscular endurance/muscular
strength related to performance.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


Fitness Awareness (INDV) -
Recognize the importance of, and
practice, participating in regular
moderate physical activity for at least
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Inactive
30 minutes a day.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% or more of
the students who complete the class
must demonstrate progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Students are accessed at a beginning level to advanced level
on a skill assessment at the start of class. Evaluation is of
progression over the corse of the semester based on
specific motor and activity specific skills. Students must
demonstrate progression. Almost 90% of the students who
completed the classes demonstrated progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Students are accessed at a beginning level to advanced level
on a skill assessment at the start of class. Evaluation is of
progression over the corse of the semester based on
specific motor and activity specific skills. Students must
demonstrate progression. Over 85% of the students who
completed the classes demonstrated progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Students are accessed at a beginning level to advanced level
on a skill assessment at the start of class. Evaluation is of
progression over the corse of the semester based on
specific motor and activity specific skills. Students must
demonstrate progression. Over 80% of the students who
completed the classes demonstrated progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed. (03/03/2016)


Action: Need to continually
upgrade supplies / equipment.
Also, facility availability is an issue
specifically related to golf and


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Students are accessed at a beginning level to advanced level
on a skill assessment at the start of class. Evaluation is of


Pre and post testing - Students are
accessed at a beginning level to
advanced level on a skill assessment
at the start of class. Evaluation is of
progression over the corse of the
semester based on specific motor
and activity specific skills. Student
must demonstrate progression.


Individual Skills Basics (INDV) -
Demonstrate and apply the
fundamental skills, knowledge,
etiquette and vocabulary used in the
practice and performance of
individual activities.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions
archery. (03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Plan
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


progression over the corse of the semester based on
specific motor and activity specific skills. Students must
demonstrate progression. Over 80% of the students who
completed the classes demonstrated progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed. (03/25/2015)


Success Criterion: 70% of the
students who take the exam will
complete it at a C level or higher.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Students at all levels were able to achieve a C or higher
grade related to testing on knowledge, rules, history,
customs and / or other facets of the individual activity at
least 70% of the time. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Students at all levels were able to achieve a C or higher
grade related to testing on knowledge, rules, history,
customs and / or other facets of the individual activity at
least 70% of the time. (03/03/2016)


Exam - Students are classified at
varyoing levels and are tested
regarding vocabulary, rules and
strategy based on that level. Levels
are beginning, intermediate,
advanced intermediate and
advanced.


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: Of the students
who complete the course, 70% will
demonstrate proficiency by receiving
a passing grade on exanms related
to exercise epidemiology.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed courses with an exercise
epedimiology, allied health or fitness related focus, more
than 82% demonstrated proficiency by receiving a passing
grade on exanms related to those topics. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed courses with an exercise
epedimiology, allied health or fitness related focus, more
than 80% demonstrated proficiency by receiving a passing
grade on exanms related to those topics. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016


Exam - Based on specific course
objectives, exams, either by the
instructor or through a national
certifying organization, are used to
demonstrate student compentency
related to fitness and exercise
epidemiology.


Fitness Awareness (PE/KINE) -
Identify risk factors for heart disease
and stroke, and apply general
fitness/wellness principles to
minimize risk.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed courses with an exercise
epedimiology, allied health or fitness related focus, more
than 80% demonstrated proficiency by receiving a passing
grade on exanms related to those topics. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed courses with an exercise
epedimiology, allied health or fitness related focus, more
than 80% demonstrated proficiency by receiving a passing
grade on exanms related to those topics. (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Inactive


Exercise Analysis (PE/KINE) - Critically
analyze anatomical and physiological
factors in the development of
exercise prescription, prevention and
rehabilitation programs designed to
meet individual goals and
circumstances.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: Of the students
who complete the class, 100% will
be able to identify a carerr pathway
related to Kinesiology including the
education, skills and interpersonal
qualities necessary to excel in the
profession.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 82% were
able to identify a career pathway related to Kinesiology
including the education, skills and interpersonal qualities
necessary to be considered competent in the profession
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 85% were
able to identify a career pathway related to Kinesiology
including the education, skills and interpersonal qualities
necessary to excel in the profession (02/17/2017)


Capstone Assignment/Project -
Capstone project done either
individually or in a group setting
where students identify, learn about
and shadow potential career
pathways in the field of Kinesiology
and in allied fields.


Career Planning (PE/KINE) - Identify
career and/or educational options in
physical education, and formulate an
action plan to successfully pursue and
attain those options.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 80% were
able to identify a career pathway related to Kinesiology
including the education, skills and interpersonal qualities
necessary to excel in the profession (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, 100% were able
to identify a career pathway related to Kinesiology including
the education, skills and interpersonal qualities necessary to
excel in the profession (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: Of the students
who complete the class, over 70%
will be able to demonstrate an
ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed
and formed by historical, social and
psychological aspects of society.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 85% were
able to demonstrate an ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed and framed by historical,
social and psychological aspects of society. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 75% were
able to demonstrate an ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed and framed by historical,
social and psychological aspects of society.  (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 70% were
able to demonstrate an ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed and framed by historical,
social and psychological aspects of society. (03/03/2016)


Action: Need to look at written
prompts and formats. Students by
in large understand and can


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion not met
Of the students who completed the class, over 60% were


Essay - Through the use of weekly
responses, journals, assignments and
papers, students will be able to
contextualize the role of Kinesiology
and sport, it's historical, social and
psychological aspects, in a cohesive
manner.


Contextualizing Sport (PE/KINE) -
Demonstrate an understanding of the
historical, social and psychological
aspects of activity and sport in the
context of society.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions
explain the concepts. The issue is
their ability to express that
critically through writing is limited.
(03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Conduct
Further Assessment


able to demonstrate an ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed and framed by historical,
social and psychological aspects of society. (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of students
who complete the class will
demonstrate improvement in at
least two of five areas most closely
related to participation in that
particular TEAM activity.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Action: Through instructional
equipment funds renovate field
house facility as a functional space
for outdoor team (Baseball /
Soccer). In conjunction work with
facilities so the space is not as
impacted by climatic conditions.
(12/19/2017)
Action Plan Category: Request
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students who completed the class
demonstrated improvement in at least two of five areas
most closely related to participation in that particular TEAM
activity. Discussion that a lack of functional space for
outdoor activities may be a consideration due to the
climatic conditions (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Action: Through instructional
equipment funds renovate field
house facility as a functional space
for outdoor team (Baseball /
Soccer). In conjunction work with
facilities so the space is not as
impacted by climatic conditions.
(02/17/2017)
Action Plan Category: Request
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students who completed the class
demonstrated improvement in at least two of five areas
most closely related to participation in that particular TEAM
activity. Discussion that a lack of functional space for
outdoor activities may be a consideration due to the
climatic conditions (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students who completed the class
demonstrated improvement in at least two of five areas
most closely related to participation in that particular TEAM
activity. (03/03/2016)


Action: Greater use of technology
in PEEP is needed. Students can't
track progress because it's
administered via paper / pencil.


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students who completed the class
demonstrated improvement in at least two of five areas
most closely related to participation in that particular TEAM


Pre and post testing - Pre and Post
Fitness test administered by the
division.  Students will be evaluated
on improvement. 5 areas of fitness
are evaluated. Students must
demonstrate progression in at least
two areas. Which areas are
dependent on the focus, training
mode and specificity of the fitness
activity selected.


Improved Fitness (TEAM) -
Demonstrate improvement in areas
of fitness as measured by the division
Physical Education Evaluation
Program (PEEP).


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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Resources needed are tablets to
input data from testing and a
password system so student can
view results. (03/25/2015)


activity. (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of the
students who complete the class will
be able to demonstrate increased
skills, knowledge and ability related
to the sport.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate, based on level, increased skills,
knowledge and ability related to the sport.  (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Over 90% of the students who completed the classes were
able to demonstrate, based on level, increased skills,
knowledge and ability related to the sport. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Over 90% of the students who completed the classes were
able to demonstrate, based on level, increased skills,
knowledge and ability related to the sport. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Over 80% of the students who completed the classes were
able to demonstrate, based on level, increased skills,
knowledge and ability related to the sport. (03/25/2015)


Pre and post testing - Based on
level, students will be evaluated on a
rubric and their improvement from
pre-post test used in assessing
progress. In addition, students will
be tested, based on level, to make
sure they know and understand the
rules and etiqutte involved in the
sport.


Team Sports Basics (TEAM) -
Demonstrate the fundamental skills,
knowledge, etiquette and vocabulary
used in the practice and performance
of team activities.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate progression in the use and
application of skills and techniques in the proper game
context (12/19/2017)


Exam - Students are accessed on
their ability to use individual skills
and apply them in game settings.
Students are accessed at four levels,
beginning, intermediate, advanced
intermediate and advanced, and
then evaluated on their application
based on that level. Performance is


Effective Sports (TEAM) - Develop
individual and team
offensive/defensive programs
applicable to specific goals, evaluate
various techniques for effectiveness,
demonstrate skills at an advanced
level and apply concepts into
practice.
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PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of the
students who complete the class will
demonstrate progression in the use
and application of skills and
techniques in the proper game
context.


with Dean


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate progression in the use and
application of skills and techniques in the proper game
context (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate progression in the use and
application of skills and techniques in the proper game
context. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate progression in the use and
application of skills and techniques in the proper game
context. (03/25/2015)


related is related to skill level.
Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Inactive


Interpretation and Performance
(DANC) - Provide a more authentic
and individualized interpretation of a
given dance form through a
demonstration of appropriate levels
of technique that incorporate cultural
elements of this dance form (e.g.
costume, history, vocabulary, rhythm
and music)


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Inactive


Creative Collaboration (DANC) -
Create and develop unique
movement sequences, and
collaboratively organize that material
into a dance
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Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Inactive


Critical Evaluation (DANC) - Critically
evaluate and objectively discuss
dance as a performance art


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: Standard would
be in team sports to try and have a
winning overall record and finish in
the top half of the conference. It also
would include being in the top half
of the state in relevant statistical
categories. For individual sports, that
individual qualifiers are able to
advance to state and regional
competition in the same proportion
as other schools that are Skyline's
size.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Majority of teams met the standard. It's relevant to point
out that recruiting effects results and that those sports
coached by full-time staff tend to perform better than those
taught by part-time staff. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Majority of teams met the standard but some did not. It's
relevant to point out that recruiting effects results and that
those sports coached by full-time staff tend to perform
better than those taught by part-time staff. (02/17/2017)


Action: Men's Soccer position
being converted to full-time in Fall
2016. Our hope is with another
retirement that we could get
another full-time coach in two to
three years. (03/03/2016)
Action Plan Category: Make
staffing changes


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
Majority of teams met the standard but others did not. It's
relevant to point out that those which did not are coaches
by part-time staff. (03/03/2016)


Action: Need to provide more
support if we continue to use
part-time coaches. Demands in
and out of season are such that
being part-time doesn't allow
coaches to fully support students
on and off the field. (03/25/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Inconclusive
Majority of teams met the standard but others did not. It's
relevant to point out that those which did not are coaches
by part-time staff.  (03/25/2015)


Capstone Assignment/Project -
Statistics and records will be used to
measure progress. Standard would
be in team sports to try and have a
winning overall record and finish in
the top half of the conference. It also
would include being in the top half
of the state in relevant statistical
categories. For individual sports, that
individual qualifiers are able to
advance to state and regional
competition in the same proportion
as other schools that are Skyline's
size.


Advanced Sport (VARS) -
Demonstrate an expert knowledge of
the strategies and skills of the sport;
use critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situation
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
opponents


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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Action Plan Category: Make
staffing changes


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: We would have
no decorum violations in any
academic year and that each team
would have the majority of their
students complete 12 or more units
with a 2.75 GPA.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
In decorum, we did have three decorum violations in Men's
Soccer. We had no other violations in any sport. No student
issues were referred to student conduct. We had no
coaches who violated decorum standards. We conducted
on Oct. 11, 2017 a flex day presentation for students and
staff from the One Love Foundation related to relationship
violence that was well attended and received. In terms of
grades, students coached by full-time staff out-performed
students coached by part-time staff. Concern was expressed
about scheduling. As the school embarks on offering fewer
levels but higher unit courses, scheduling has been made
more difficult. Also, the loss of the learning community
makes it harder to get students into schedules. We have
been fortunate that enrollment pressure is low on campus
due to a load of 515. It's becoming harder as more groups
are provided priority or placed in specialized cohorts. Real
need for a student success position to more closely
collaborate with student services to make sure student-
athlete population is served.
 (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Action: Requested PSC who will
have responsibility to assist part-
time coaches with academic
tracking, outreach and external /
internal affairs. (02/17/2017)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
In decorum, we did have two ejections for verbal abuse
(Men's Soccer). No student issues were referred to student
conduct. We no coached who violated decorum standards.
In terms of grades, students coached by full-time staff out-
performed students coached by part-time staff. largely this
has to do with recruiting, getting students committed /
enrolled in the learning community, and monitoring student
progress. (02/17/2017)


Other - Decorum violations are self-
reported to the Coast Conference
and / or are noted through the
campus discipline process. Grades
are evaluated in season and are
looked at for completion and GPA.


Sportsmanship (VARS) - Embody the
traits of good sportsmanship and a
sense of team in both competition
and practice; and demonstrate
commitment to academic
achievement through work ethic
developed in practice and
competition


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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Action: We are hiring full-time in
men's soccer with the hope of
getting another full-time hire in a
year or two.
 (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
In decorum, we did have one ejection for physical abuse
(Women's Basketball). No student issues were referred to
student conduct. We had one coach (baseball) suspended
for two games for arguing in the parking lot with an umpire.
No profanity was used but such arguing is prohibited. In
terms of grades, students coached by full-time staff out-
performed students coached by part-time staff. largely this
has to do with recruiting, getting students committed /
enrolled in the learning community, and monitoring student
progress. (03/03/2016)


Action: Need to provide more
support if we continue to use
part-time coaches. Demands in
and out of season are such that
being part-time doesn't allow
coaches to fully support students
on and off the field. (03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Make
staffing changes


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Inconclusive
In decorum, we did have one ejection for use of profanity. A
few student issues were referred to student conduct.
Students were suspended for a few games. In terms of
grades, students coached by full-time staff out-performed
students coached by part-time staff. largely this has to do
with recruiting, getting students committed / enrolled in
the learning community, and monitoring student progress.
(03/25/2015)
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		SKYLINE COLLEGE INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT LIST 2017-2018

		Kinesiology/Athletics/Dance



		Division		DEPT.		Priority		ITEM		#		COST/UNIT		TOTAL		TOTAL+ 9 %		Ship		COST		Other		Req.Started		Rec' Item		Notes

		KAD		ATH		1		Uniform Replacement		Varies		$375.00		$21,000.00		$22,890.00		$1,110.00		$24,000.00

		KAD		ATH		1		Basketball Scorers Table / Chairs		NA		$13,000.00		$13,000.00		$14,170.00		$1,500.00		$15,670.00

		KAD		ATH		1		Vehicle Lease		7		$7,000.00		$49,000.00		$53,410.00

		KAD		ATH		1		Replacement Screens / Netting		6		$1,800.00		$10,800.00		$11,772.00		$1,500.00		$13,272.00

		KAD				1		Total Priority 1						$   93,800.00		$102,242.00		$5,310.00		$   107,552.00								$   107,552.00
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Summary


Skyline College is requesting the addition of another modular DSA approved facility be placed in the unfinished area east or portables D and E and adjacent to upper synthetic soccer field. The facility will be used as a team room and storage facility for the men’s and women’s soccer programs. This will allow each team to move out of their current space located in Building 3 and provide an additional team room for our women’s program and space for storage.

Rationale


Creation of an additional team room is critical for compliance with Title IX in making sure our female athletes are treated in an equitable manner consistent with our male athletes. Currently, we still have two sports (Women’s Badminton and Women’s Volleyball) which have female students sharing a team room while men's teams (Baseball, Men's Soccer, Men's Basketball and Wrestling) do not. This forces women's teams to vacate team rooms for a portion of the year because enough space is not available to share. Men can stay in their team room for the regular academic year. This inequality was partially addressed with the creation of an additional team room for women when the baseball modular was completed in Fall 2015. A second modular will eliminate any inequality between programs and provide like spaces for both our men’s and women’s soccer programs. Canada College, which also sponsors men’s and women’s soccer, is also having modular spaces installed as team rooms for both their men’s and women’s soccer programs.

Narrative


Upon moving into Building 3, it was noted that the team rooms available were not equitable. This was noted in the Athletics Program Review completed in 2007 and 2013 and was incorporated into the planning for Building 4. Initially, Building 4 was going to have several spaces utilized by Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance that would have created an opportunity, either in Building 3 or 4, to create an additional team rooms for women. In January 2008, because of limitations related to space, programs and funding, Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance, opted to be removed as a potential occupant in Building 4. In agreeing to leave Building 4, Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance noted several facility needs that would have to be addressed including the addition of  team room for women (March 14, 2008).


Initially, discussions were conducted to see if any current space was available in Building 3 that could


be repurposed into a team room. That was not practical. Instead, as part of the RFP that was submitted in 2010 for the Center for Kinesiology and Human Performance, space was identified in Building 3 that could be converted into a team room once the new center was built. This RFP was later abandoned for a larger scope project which would have blended both instructional and enterprise operations in a shared facility. Unfortunately, our governing board did not seek a bond large enough to cover construction of the Center for Kinesiology and Human Performance at Skyline College. Thus, the addition of a modular space is critical; otherwise, this inequality would go unaddressed for at least the next 7-10 years if not into perpetuity. 

Scope


Purchase of a DSA modular facility (60'- 36/40') to house baseball equipment and supplies. It would need heat, water, flooring and electrical hook-up.  Gas and sewer would be preferred for washer and dryer but are not essential. A bathroom is not requested or desired. The modular would need rubber flooring and lockers. Each team (Men’s and Women’s) would have a 24’-36’/40’ foot area as a team room. A 12’-36’/40’ area in between would be used for storage and laundry. Storage containers might be needed. The modular would need ventilation (heating / cooling), data and ACAMS entry and / exit system. Cameras may be needed for security. The area where the building will sit needs to be prepared and leveled for the building, currently it is dirt and rock. All services (gas, water, sewer, electric and data) are located adjacent to the area so the cost to run those services to the modular should be minimal. In all respects we are looking at something that is of the same standard being installed at Canada College. We would ask that planning for the facility commence in the 2017 year with construction / installation taking place in Spring/Summer 2018.

Result


The creation of a modular space will free up the room necessary to address the lack of equitable team room spaces in Building 3. After completion of this project, we will have enough space for all women's teams to utilize their team room on a year around basis.
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Budget and Objectives of Athletics Department


Budget Account #: 2416ATHL00-- Planning Unit Code: 2416ATHL00 Unit Manager: Fitzgerald, Michael


Budget Account: Athletics Planning Unit: Athletics Planning Year:2018-2019


Requested


GL Code Description Qty Cost Amount Objective Title Task Description


2390 - OTHR CLS SAL We would estimate the middle step (3) of a 
grade 27 position which is approximately 
$70,000 per year. With benefits for a 
classified position being almost 50%, we 
would anticipate an annual cost of 
$105,000. Work schedule would be 
Monday-Friday starting between 
8A-9:30AM and finishing between 4:30P – 
6P. For evening or weekend, comp time 
could be earned. Please note that the 
entire KAD Division which includes 
athletics operates in a cost effective 
manner. As institutional resources have 
increased over the past 12 years, KAD has 
maintained staffing levels in most 
categories. We have not increased full-time 
faculty staffing at all. Thus, our requests for 
additional classified staffing reflect the only 
increases being sought by the division and 
could be balanced potentially by the 
reduction of a full-time faculty position.


$105,000 Academic Tracking Program and Full-
Time Student Support


The program services coordinator will 
enhance services related to compliance 
(CCCAA, SMCCCD and Title V), game 
operations (approximately 80+ events per 
year), facilities (80 + home events plus 
rentals generating over 45,000 per year), 
transportation (approximately 160 trips per 
year from athletics and a variety of 
campus groups), student support services 
(financial aid, TRIO, tutoring, etc…) and 
external relations, including but not limited 
to publicity (Sports Information and 
Website), promotion (Social Media), 
outreach (Recruiting, Event Sponsorship) 
and fundraising. Addition of this position 
will create greater equity in the athletics 
program and better serve the college by 
strengthening the community connection 
and brand that Skyline College has with 
our service area.  


2494 - AIDE/SHORT TERM 5. 10002-2416-2494-694000 = $51,500:
This account was augmented $46,000 in
2014-2015 in the middle of the year to
augment the existing assistant coach
budget of $25,500. The total available was
supposed to be $71,500. Additional dollars
were required to comply with ACA
requirements. Existing budget loaded in at
the start of the year is only $20,000. We
need 2494 loaded with a continuing budget
of $71,500.


$51,500 Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's 
and Inflationary Impacts


Continue to advocate for a loaded budget 
augmentation to cover expenditures 
related to basic operations of the athletics 
program. We have been receiving one-
time money to cover deficits and currently 
have not had an increase to our base 
(board approved budget) since 2006.


We also are including our instructional 
equipment requests.
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4510 - MISC SUPPLIES 1. 10002-2416-4510-694000 = $8,000:
This account has not been augmented in
12 years. Part of the increase is due to
increases in the cost of supplies and sales
taxes. The balance is to cover new
expenditures related to our athletic training
room. Previously, students were charged
for medical screenings and services with
those funds being used to purchase
supplies. Concerns about this practice of
charging students based on the Education
Code and district audit, made the purchase
of all training supplies part of our general
budget.


$8,000 Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's 
and Inflationary Impacts


Continue to advocate for a loaded budget 
augmentation to cover expenditures 
related to basic operations of the athletics 
program. We have been receiving one-
time money to cover deficits and currently 
have not had an increase to our base 
(board approved budget) since 2006.


We also are including our instructional 
equipment requests.


4620 - GAS/OIL/TIRES 2. 10002-2416-4610-694000 = $5,000:
This account has not been augmented in
12 years. Gas prices have fluctuated over
that time but our travel distances have
increased.


$5,000 Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's 
and Inflationary Impacts


Continue to advocate for a loaded budget 
augmentation to cover expenditures 
related to basic operations of the athletics 
program. We have been receiving one-
time money to cover deficits and currently 
have not had an increase to our base 
(board approved budget) since 2006.


We also are including our instructional 
equipment requests.


5213 - CONF EXP STD 3. 10002-2416-5213-694000 = $19,500:
This account is used to provide meal
replacement funds for students. This
account has been decimated in recent
years to fund increases in supplies, gas
and contracts / fees. We are looking to
provide meals for students so they can
compete effectively and achieve desired
outcomes. Current funding provides limited
meal support with poor nutritional choices
being a regularly used option due to limited
funds.


$19,500 Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's 
and Inflationary Impacts


Continue to advocate for a loaded budget 
augmentation to cover expenditures 
related to basic operations of the athletics 
program. We have been receiving one-
time money to cover deficits and currently 
have not had an increase to our base 
(board approved budget) since 2006.


We also are including our instructional 
equipment requests.


5690 - OTHER CONTR SVC 4. 10002-2416-5690-694000 = $25,000:
This account is used to pay for fees and
contracts. It has not been augmented in 12
years. Primary expense here are for
medical screenings and officials. For
medical screenings, to insure consistency
and availability, we now use a local clinic
(US Health Works). The charge is $70 per
screening and will increase this upcoming
year. We purchase approximately 200
screenings per year. The 14,000 request
will offset that expense. The remaining
$11,000 is to offset costs from increased
officials’ contracts, increased contests and
video editing services necessary so college 
coaches can view student-athletes.


$25,000 Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's 
and Inflationary Impacts


Continue to advocate for a loaded budget 
augmentation to cover expenditures 
related to basic operations of the athletics 
program. We have been receiving one-
time money to cover deficits and currently 
have not had an increase to our base 
(board approved budget) since 2006.


We also are including our instructional 
equipment requests.
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6450 - MISC EQUIP KAD ATH 1 Uniform Replacement Varies 
$375.00  $21,000.00  $22,890.00  
$1,110.00 $24,000.00    
KAD ATH 1 Basketball Scorers Table / 
Chairs NA $13,000.00  $13,000.00  
$14,170.00  $1,500.00 $15,670.00    
KAD ATH 1 Vehicle Lease 7 $7,000.00  
$49,000.00  $53,410.00       
KAD ATH 1 Replacement Screens / Netting 
6 $1,800.00  $10,800.00  $11,772.00  
$1,500.00 $13,272.00    
KAD  1 Total Priority 1    $93,800.00  
$102,242.00  $5,310.00  $107,552.00      
$107,552.00 


$107,522 Sustaining Program to Meet SLO's 
and Inflationary Impacts


We also are including our instructional 
equipment requests.


6480 - REPLACE EQUIP Scope
Purchase of a DSA modular facility (60'- 
36/40') to house soccer team rooms, 
equipment and supplies. It would need 
heat, water, flooring and electrical hook-up. 
 Gas and sewer would be preferred for 
washer and dryer but are not essential. A 
bathroom is not requested or desired. The 
modular would need rubber flooring and 
lockers. Each team (Men’s and Women’s) 
would have a 24’-36’/40’ foot area as a 
team room. A 12’-36’/40’ area in between 
would be used for storage and laundry. 
Storage containers might be needed. The 
modular would need ventilation (heating / 
cooling), data and ACAMS entry and / exit 
system. Cameras may be needed for 
security. The area where the building will 
sit needs to be prepared and leveled for 
the building, currently it is dirt and rock. All 
services (gas, water, sewer, electric and 
data) are located adjacent to the area so 
the cost to run those services to the 
modular should be minimal. In all respects 
we are looking at something that is of the 
same standard being installed at Canada 
College. We would ask that planning for 
the facility commence in the 2018 year with 
construction / installation taking place in 
Spring/Summer 2019.


Result
The creation of a modular space will free 
up the room necessary to address the lack 
of equitable team room spaces in Building 
3. After completion of this project, we will
have enough space for all women's teams
to utilize their team room on a year around
basis.


$500,000 Additional Team Room We have requested through CIP the 
addition of a new portable. My 
understanding is the concept is approved 
but we are waiting on funding.


Total for 2416ATHL00-- Athletics: $821,522
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By Year

		Skyline Athletics Scholarships/Transfer

		Year		Name		School		Sport		Per Year		Total

		2006-07		Tony Patch		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2006-07		Matt Lucchesi		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Geoff Downing		New Mexico State		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Ricky Molina		Cal State Dominguez		Baseball		1000		2000

		2006-07		Aaron Bjorkquist		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Jared Esquibel		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Joe Dieterle		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Dan Orlick		Concordia Univ		Baseball		19000		38000

		2006-07		Matt Andreoli		Bethany College		Baseball		2500		5000

		2006-07		Sam Matulich		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2006-07		Kevin Wild		UNLV		Baseball

		2006-07		Damian Baliu		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joel Castro		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Evan Godfrey		Sonoma State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joseph Martinez		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Gustavo Lopez		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		10000		20000

		2006-07		Jose Ruiz		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Nabil Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Wallid Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		William Sandoval		Monterey Bay		Men's Soccer		500		1000

		2006-07		Peggy Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Peony Cheong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sally Huang		SF State		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sareh Pele		Bethany College		Volleyball		30000		60000

		2006-07		Kelsey Jandoc		UCLA		Women's Basketball

		2006-07		Lyanna Pillazar		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2006-07		Brenda Cancino		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nancy Chicas		William Penn		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Autumn Cobb		Penn State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nadessa Corea-Levy		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Gina Minetto		Long Beach State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Rebecca Watson		Univ. of Idaho		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Aisling O'Flynn		Menlo College		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Michael Baptista Jr.		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Robert Cobun		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Wrestling

		2006-07		Felipe Flores		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Adam Fogarty		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Chris Ramos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Marcel Thomas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Darren Uyenoyama		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Jimmy Parque		St Johns Univ		Baseball		35000		70000

		2007-08		Danny McCarthy		Sac State Univ		Baseball		6000		12000

		2007-08		Matt Maggiolo		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Danny March		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Jeff Ramirez		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Rashad Taylor		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Adrian Mull		Cumberland Univ		Baseball		3500		7000

		2007-08		Edgar Hernandez		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		15000		30000

		2007-08		Jason Dias		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Skylar Brewer		Campbellsville Univ		Baseball		12500		25000

		2007-08		Jake Walter		Cal State East Bay		Baseball		5000		10000

		2007-08		Vince Bellino		Creighton Univ		Baseball		1250		2500

		2007-08		Jake Lawson		University of San Diego		Baseball

		2007-08		Joe Nisco		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Jeremy Francis		Mayville State		Men's Basketball		11000		22000

		2007-08		Bryan Ngo		Hawaii-Hilo		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Mario Flaherty		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2007-08		Darren Morrison		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Bobby Patch		University of Hawaii		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		James Whitley		Martin Methodist Univ.		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Randall Young		UCSD		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Dominic Mitchell		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2007-08		Daron Melkonian		USF		Men's Soccer

		2007-08		Silvestre Santillan		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2007-08		Mina Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kayla Crittendon		San Jose State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Gina Rango		BYU - Idaho		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kelly Burke		SF State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Damilola Wusu		UCLA		Volleyball

		2007-08		Maria Colon		CSU East Bay		Women's Basketball		3000		6000

		2007-08		Esmeralda Lopez-Rivas		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		5000		10000

		2007-08		Mia Borzello		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mary Castro		Chico State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Cynthia Martinez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Selena Rodriguez		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Shelly Mattias		Stanislaus State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		James Anderson		SF State		Wrestling		500		1000

		2007-08		Charles Morales		UCSD		Wrestling

		2007-08		Matthew Schug		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Sergio Valdez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Jason Moorhouse		Menlo College		Wrestling		20000		40000

		2008-09		Gulsha Akoglu 		SF State		Badminton

		2008-09		Jenny Cheu 		University of Hawaii		Badminton

		2008-09		Khin Htwe 		UC Davis		Badminton

		2008-09		Casey Spinetti 		CSU Bakersfield		Badminton

		2008-09		Keshia Yusman 		San Jose State		Badminton

		2008-09		Greg Gonzalez		Fresno State		Baseball		8700		17400

		2008-09		Marcus Pointer		Univ of Pacific		Baseball		35000		70000

		2008-09		Taylor Heon		South East Missouri		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Tyler Larson		Cal Poly Pomona		Baseball		4500		9000

		2008-09		Tony Loeffler		New Mexico State		Baseball		5800		11600

		2008-09		Nik Jurardo		Missouri Western		Baseball		12000		24000

		2008-09		Sergio Contreras		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Jesse Orozco		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Shawn Echols		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2008-09		Matt Fochtman		Colorado State-Pueblo		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Rodney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Ronney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Devin Williams		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		4000		8000

		2008-09		Mike Lavelle		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Pierre Battle		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Antonio Dillon		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Craig Dillie		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Jasper Garcia		St. Mary's		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Sasa Maksimovic		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2008-09		Brian Nielsen		San Jose State		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Kristine Evangelista		York College		Volleyball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Amaya Aguas		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Serena Bockleman		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Nikita Lefiti		CSU East Bay		Volleyball

		2008-09		Katie Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Laura Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Danielle Simon		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2008-09		Caitlin Ford		Cal Poly Pamona		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Michelle MacMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Leigh Ann McMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Jessica Portillo		UC Davis		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Arleen Winklebauer		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Natalie Christine		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Joseph Buttram		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Timothy Ferrick		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Allen Loretz		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Marijoy Angeles		UC San Diego		Badminton

		2009-10		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2009-10		Lucas Hagberg		USD		Baseball		20000		40000

		2009-10		Cody Larson		Murray State		Baseball		27000		54000

		2009-10		Ben Ruder		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		25000		50000

		2009-10		Steven Dea		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		Will Klein		SF State		Baseball		1500		3000

		2009-10		Jeff Clegg		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2009-10		Dennis O'Connor		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Sean Rogers		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Nick Misa		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Mike Ching		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Adam Perez		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		David Alanzo		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2009-10		Kevin McAlindon		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Logan Shoffner		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Daniel Lindsey		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Justin Heckford		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Kimberly Yee		SF State		Volleyball

		2009-10		Nicole Choeng		La Sierra University		Volleyball		15000		30000

		2009-10		Noelani Gi		Bacone College		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Jonah Lu		San Diego State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Kristina Shiheiber		Maritime University		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Jennifer Alvarez		Menlo College		Women's Soccer		500		500

		2009-10		Holly Anderson		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Laura Cremen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Amanda Downing		UCSB		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Brittany Fredericksen		CSU Northridge		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Jenna Motylewski		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2009-10		Marie Torres		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2009-10		Hill, Taylor		CSU Northridge		Womne's Soccer

		2009-10		Glen Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Travis Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Bryan Kelleher		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kevin Reed		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Jairo Rodriguez		UNC - Greensboro		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kris Swatsbaugh		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kyle Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Wade Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Kaide Leviste		UC Davis		Badminton

		2010-11		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Gimen Fung Lau		Academy of Art		Badminton

		2010-11		Devin Kelly		Western Kentucky		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Mark Hoem		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2010-11		Grant Nelson		University of St. Louis		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Ryan Quirk		SE Missouri		Baseball		5000		10000

		2010-11		Bob Hurst		SE Missouri		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Dennis Tupper		Texas AMI		Baseball		18000		36000

		2010-11		Billy Linney		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Chris Broadway		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Jeff Thomas		University of Boston		Baseball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Jeff Bordy		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Mike Olmstead		Whittier College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Tony Ricci		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		27000		54000

		2010-11		Taylor Douvikas		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Faulkner University		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Tony Costello		UC Santa Barbara		Baseball

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Providence Christian		Baseball		7000		14000

		2010-11		Robert Roman		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Chris DelBianco		UC Irvine		Baseball

		2010-11		Marcus Dunlap		Defiance College		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Alexander Austria		Paul Quinn College		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Simon Enciso		Notre Dame de Namur		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Travis Barabin		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Jorsen Baysac		Cal State East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Art Fodor		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball		500		1000

		2010-11		Samantha Rafael		Holy Names		Volleyball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Chrystal Buechner		Morgan University		Volleyball

		2010-11		Lara Rodriguez-Salvador		Chico State		Volleyball

		2010-11		Kristen Warshaw		Chico State		Volleyball

		2010-11		Himenez, Micaela		San Francisco State		Women' s Soccer

		2010-11		Courtney Chew		Maritime University		Women's Basketball		1000		2000

		2010-11		Rachelle Hwee		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Katrina Thollang		Occidental College		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Chauncey Holman		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Joab, Fonda		Cal State Los Angeles		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Kurpieski, Lisa		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Sera, Midori		University of Tennessee -Martin		Women's Soccer		18000		36000

		2010-11		Matt Aragoni		UC Santa Cruz		Wrestling

		2010-11		Richard Bustos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Adam Maddox		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Ralph Rioja		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Alex Trevizo		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Liza Smirnov		SF State		Badminton

		2011-12		Nick Gregory		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2011-12		Julian Merryweather		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		15,000		30,000

		2011-12		Dan Molieri		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball		4,000		8,000

		2011-12		Matt Page		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		23,000		46,000

		2011-12		Dennis Tupper		San Francisco State		Baseball		2,000		4,000

		2011-12		Colten Hicks		Chico State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Joseph Galang		SF State		Baseball

		2011-12		Austin Parker		Texas Christian University		Baseball

		2011-12		Forest Arminino		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2011-12		Ryan Bender		SF State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Tyler Cyr		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Baseball		25,000		50,000

		2011-12		Anthony Smith		Howard University		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Naim Tate-Washington		USF		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Kyle Wong		California Baptist University		Men's Basketball		31000		62000

		2011-12		Pierre Rappolt		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Jonathan Yeeles		Westmont College		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Beatriz Millare		UC Santa Cruz		Volleyball

		2011-12		April Sherfy		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2011-12		Kelly Huey		Concordia University		Women's Basketball		26,000		52,000

		2011-12		Ashley Lotti		Sacramento State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Grati Vitug		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Nicole Arenas		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Andrea Mochida		Troy University		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Adriana Cortes		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Alexis Cuellar		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Malia Hanakie		University of San Diego		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Dio Cerda		Oklahoma City		Wrestling		4800		9600

		2011-12		James Gonzalez		Oklahoma City		Wrestling

		2011-12		Ronald Griffin		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Kent Harada		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Jairo Rodriguez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Veronica Uy		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Francisco Vargas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Javier Carillo		UC Davis		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Corey Faubel		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		16000		32000

		2012-13		Trevor Greenlaw		USF		Baseball

		2012-13		Zach Abbott		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		4000		8000

		2012-13		Par Axelsson		University in Sweeden		Baseball

		2012-13		Jumane Bowdry		North Carolina ATT		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Robin Lausen		Delta University		Baseball		10000		20000

		2012-13		Dan Lopiparo		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Serrata		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Paton		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		AJ Santiago		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Rob Ruggiero		St. Gregory University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Michael Thompson		Concordia		Baseball		10000		20000

		2012-13		Tom Kroner		Cornell University		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Agustin Arroyo		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevin Matsukura		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Matt Cesca		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		15000		30000

		2012-13		Joe Scott		Pt. Loma Nazarene		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Marcus Chew		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevork Demirjian		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Bianca Hussein		Cal Maritime		Women's Basketball		5,000		10,000

		2012-13		Steph DelBianco		University of Hawaii		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Becky Laguardia		Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Katie Jaques		Missouri Valley College		Women's Soccer		17000		34000

		2012-13		Kailey Rappaport		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2012-13		Joseph Wettstein		Samuel Merritt		Wresting

		2012-13		Erik Hammond		Southern Oregon		Wrestling

		2012-13		Leonard Arredondo		University of Nevada-Reno		Wrestling

		2012-13		Cuauhtemoc Cervantes		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Elion Dizon		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Marcus Gebhardt		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Monet Goldman		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Wrestling		2850		5700

		2012-13		Zachary Grove		Menlo College		Wrestling		32500		65000

		2012-13		Tommy Howard		University of Hawaii		Wrestling

		2012-13		Jack Hogan		Menlo College		Wrestling		5500		11000

		2012-13		Derrick Hoo		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Simon Ma		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Kevin Reber		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2012-13		Jimmy Zhen		University of Montana Western		Wrestling		4200		8400

		2013-14		Dean Aliamus		Menlo College		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dabian Canales		FIDM Institute of Design		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Joey Carney		Sienna University		Baseball

		2013-14		Cage Cascone		Avila University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Sean Collins		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		8000		16000

		2013-14		Matt Fosse		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2013-14		Bryan Hildago		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		9500		19000

		2013-14		Vince Lozano		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Nick McHugh		Concordia University		Baseball

		2013-14		Luciano Molina		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Lance Montano		Coppin State		Baseball		30000		60000

		2013-14		Daniel Morales		Virtabo University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Connor Taylor		Simpson College		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Kevin Brandenberg		York College		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Jordan Dougherty		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Matt Ennis		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Janice Coronado		UC Davis		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Ezzia Gheith		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Brazilia Morales		Cal State East Bay		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Brian Ha		Menlo College		Wrestling		40000		80000

		2013-14		Tony Silva		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Wrestling

		2013-14		Charissa Price		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Reena Alog		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		Anna Balancio		USF		Badminton

		2014-15		Michelle Chang		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2014-15		Emily Ly		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		MJ Phan		UCSD		Badminton

		2014-15		Nicole Yee		CSU East Bay		Badminton

		2014-15		Jimmy Felix		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Goumenidis, Angelo N.		Southern Oregon		Wrestling		1250		2500

		2014-15		Anwar Halteh		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Brady Huang		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Gabe Lops		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2014-15		Micky Mejia		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Eric Royfman		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2014-15		Alex Arnold		Mount Marty College		Baseball		15000		30000

		2014-15		Nick Bongi		College of Notre Dame-Belmont		Baseball

		2014-15		Phil Caulfield		Loyola Marymount		Baseball		25000		50000

		2014-15		Tom Caulfield		Chicago State		Baseball		32000		64000

		2014-15		Michael Franco		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Jenkins		Tennese Weslyan		Baseball		6000		12000

		2014-15		Jake Melenthin		Vanguard University		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Jonathan Murphy		University of Michigan		Baseball

		2014-15		Shane O'Keefe		University of Arizona		Baseball

		2014-15		Ismael Orozco		Roger State		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Shawn Scott		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2014-15		Aldo Severson		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7000		14000

		2014-15		Nobu Suzuki		Western Carolina		Baseball		15000		30000

		2014-15		Dan Afeaki		Pikeville University		Men's Basketball		29000		58000

		2014-15		Terry Booker		University of San Francisco		Men's Basketball

		2014-15		Alejandra Barajas		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Bianca Cortez		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Leslie Catillo-Ortiz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Mariel DePaz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Ileana Moncada		CSU Dominguez Hills		Women's Soccer		3000		6000

		2014-15		Lisette Montalvo		CSU East Bay		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Vika Jimenez		Fresno Pacific		Men's Basketball		39000		78000

		2015-16		Wai Min		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Usman Hameed		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Seth Snoody		Peru State College		Men's Basketball		18000		36000

		2015-16		Stephanie Allen		Our Lady of the Lake		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Dana Michaels		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2015-16		Cruz Jamie		SF State		Wrestling

		2015-16		Brett Berghammer		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		27000

		2015-16		Matt Craig		St. Gregory's		Baseball		8000		16000

		2015-16		Mike Espino		Missouri Western		Baseball		3500		7000

		2015-16		Armando Fajardo		St. Gregory's		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Michael Keegan		William Penn		Baseball		12000		24000

		2015-16		Dino Landucci		William Penn		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		RJ Hanson		Lindsey Wilson		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Daniel Madigan		SF State		Baseball

		2015-16		Matt Seubert		Rogers State		Baseball		24000		48000

		2015-16		Neil Sterling		Westmont College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Michael Valdes		St Thomas Aquinas		Baseball		20000		40000

		2015-16		Kyle Vallans		Missouri Western		Baseball		10000		20000

		2015-16		Roberto Zucchiatti		Arizona State		Baseball

		2015-16		Rachel Lum		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2015-16		Karen Lai		Skyline -BS in R-Therapy		Badminton

		2015-16		Sarah Brady		Sacramento State		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Iliana Cabral		Brooklyn College		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Brenda Gonzalez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Deandra Thomas		CSU Humbolt		Women's Soccer

		2016-17		Justin Gutang		College of St. Benilde		Men's Basketball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Antonio Hughes		University of St. Francis		Men's Basketball		33000		33000

		2016-17		Victoria Langi		University of Alaska-Anchorage		Women's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Arianna Sheehy		LaSierra University		Women's Basketball		35000		70000

		2016-17		Aaron Aquino		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2016-17		Jeremiah Holbrook		Menlo College		Wrestling		22000		66000

		2016-17		Chad Thodos		UC Santa Barbara		Wrestling

		2016-17		Felix Aberouette		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		JP Aberouette		Spring Hill College		Baseball		28000		56000

		2016-17		Eduardo Aguayo		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball

		2016-17		Aaron Albaum		CSU East Bay		Baseball		7000		14000

		2016-17		Kyle Barret		CSU Northridge		Baseball		12000		24000

		2016-17		Richard Boe		Campbellsville College		Baseball		20000		40000

		2016-17		Brenan Carey		CSU East Bay		Baseball		3000		6000

		2016-17		Austin Conour		Mid American Nazarene College		Baseball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Ray Falk		University of Mississippi		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Joe Galea		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2016-17		Cole March		UC Davis		Baseball

		2016-17		Mario Mazzoni		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2000		4000

		2016-17		Rory McDaid		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7500		15000

		2016-17		Ryan McSwain		UC Berkeley		Baseball		15000		30000

		2016-17		Jason Nemerovski		UC Berkeley		Baseball

		2016-17		Joe Pratt		Indiana Technical College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Chet Silveria		Spring Hill College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2016-17		Cole Watts		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000
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				Skyline Athletics Scholarships/Transfer by Full Time v. Part-Time

		Full-Time Programs

		Year		Name		School		Sport		Per Year		Total

		2008-09		Gulsha Akoglu 		SF State		Badminton

		2008-09		Jenny Cheu 		University of Hawaii		Badminton

		2008-09		Khin Htwe 		UC Davis		Badminton

		2008-09		Casey Spinetti 		CSU Bakersfield		Badminton

		2008-09		Keshia Yusman 		San Jose State		Badminton

		2009-10		Marijoy Angeles		UC San Diego		Badminton

		2009-10		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Kaide Leviste		UC Davis		Badminton

		2010-11		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Gimen Fung Lau		Academy of Art		Badminton

		2011-12		Liza Smirnov		SF State		Badminton

		2014-15		Reena Alog		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		Anna Balancio		USF		Badminton

		2014-15		Michelle Chang		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2014-15		Emily Ly		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		MJ Phan		UCSD		Badminton

		2014-15		Nicole Yee		CSU East Bay		Badminton

		2015-16		Rachel Lum		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2015-16		Karen Lai		Skyline -BS in R-Therapy		Badminton

		2006-07		Matt Lucchesi		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Geoff Downing		New Mexico State		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Ricky Molina		Cal State Dominguez		Baseball		1000		2000

		2006-07		Aaron Bjorkquist		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Jared Esquibel		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Joe Dieterle		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Dan Orlick		Concordia Univ		Baseball		19000		38000

		2006-07		Matt Andreoli		Bethany College		Baseball		2500		5000

		2006-07		Sam Matulich		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2006-07		Kevin Wild		UNLV		Baseball

		2007-08		Jimmy Parque		St Johns Univ		Baseball		35000		70000

		2007-08		Danny McCarthy		Sac State Univ		Baseball		6000		12000

		2007-08		Matt Maggiolo		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Danny March		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Jeff Ramirez		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Rashad Taylor		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Adrian Mull		Cumberland Univ		Baseball		3500		7000

		2007-08		Edgar Hernandez		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		15000		30000

		2007-08		Jason Dias		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Skylar Brewer		Campbellsville Univ		Baseball		12500		25000

		2007-08		Jake Walter		Cal State East Bay		Baseball		5000		10000

		2007-08		Vince Bellino		Creighton Univ		Baseball		1250		2500

		2007-08		Jake Lawson		University of San Diego		Baseball

		2007-08		Joe Nisco		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Greg Gonzalez		Fresno State		Baseball		8700		17400

		2008-09		Marcus Pointer		Univ of Pacific		Baseball		35000		70000

		2008-09		Taylor Heon		South East Missouri		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Tyler Larson		Cal Poly Pomona		Baseball		4500		9000

		2008-09		Tony Loeffler		New Mexico State		Baseball		5800		11600

		2008-09		Nik Jurardo		Missouri Western		Baseball		12000		24000

		2008-09		Sergio Contreras		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Jesse Orozco		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		36000

		2009-10		Lucas Hagberg		USD		Baseball		20000		40000

		2009-10		Cody Larson		Murray State		Baseball		27000		54000

		2009-10		Ben Ruder		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		25000		50000

		2009-10		Steven Dea		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		Will Klein		SF State		Baseball		1500		3000

		2009-10		Jeff Clegg		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2009-10		Dennis O'Connor		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Sean Rogers		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Nick Misa		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Mike Ching		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Adam Perez		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		David Alanzo		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2009-10		Kevin McAlindon		SF State		Baseball

		2010-11		Devin Kelly		Western Kentucky		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Mark Hoem		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2010-11		Grant Nelson		University of St. Louis		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Ryan Quirk		SE Missouri		Baseball		5000		10000

		2010-11		Bob Hurst		SE Missouri		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Dennis Tupper		Texas AMI		Baseball		18000		36000

		2010-11		Billy Linney		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Chris Broadway		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Jeff Thomas		University of Boston		Baseball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Jeff Bordy		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Mike Olmstead		Whittier College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Tony Ricci		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		27000		54000

		2010-11		Taylor Douvikas		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Faulkner University		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Tony Costello		UC Santa Barbara		Baseball

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Providence Christian		Baseball		7000		14000

		2010-11		Robert Roman		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Chris DelBianco		UC Irvine		Baseball

		2011-12		Nick Gregory		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2011-12		Julian Merryweather		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		15,000		30,000

		2011-12		Dan Molieri		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball		4,000		8,000

		2011-12		Matt Page		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		23,000		46,000

		2011-12		Dennis Tupper		San Francisco State		Baseball		2,000		4,000

		2011-12		Colten Hicks		Chico State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Joseph Galang		SF State		Baseball

		2011-12		Austin Parker		Texas Christian University		Baseball

		2011-12		Forest Arminino		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2011-12		Ryan Bender		SF State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Tyler Cyr		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Baseball		25,000		50,000

		2012-13		Javier Carillo		UC Davis		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Corey Faubel		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		16000		32000

		2012-13		Trevor Greenlaw		USF		Baseball

		2012-13		Zach Abbott		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		4000		8000

		2012-13		Par Axelsson		University in Sweeden		Baseball

		2012-13		Jumane Bowdry		North Carolina ATT		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Robin Lausen		Delta University		Baseball		10000		20000

		2012-13		Dan Lopiparo		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Serrata		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Paton		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		AJ Santiago		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Rob Ruggiero		St. Gregory University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Michael Thompson		Concordia		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dean Aliamus		Menlo College		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dabian Canales		FIDM Institute of Design		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Joey Carney		Sienna University		Baseball

		2013-14		Cage Cascone		Avila University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Sean Collins		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		8000		16000

		2013-14		Matt Fosse		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2013-14		Bryan Hildago		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		9500		19000

		2013-14		Vince Lozano		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Nick McHugh		Concordia University		Baseball

		2013-14		Luciano Molina		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Lance Montano		Coppin State		Baseball		30000		60000

		2013-14		Daniel Morales		Virtabo University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Connor Taylor		Simpson College		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Arnold		Mount Marty College		Baseball		15000		30000

		2014-15		Nick Bongi		College of Notre Dame-Belmont		Baseball

		2014-15		Phil Caulfield		Loyola Marymount		Baseball		25000		50000

		2014-15		Tom Caulfield		Chicago State		Baseball		32000		64000

		2014-15		Michael Franco		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Jenkins		Tennese Weslyan		Baseball		6000		12000

		2014-15		Jake Melenthin		Vanguard University		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Jonathan Murphy		University of Michigan		Baseball

		2014-15		Shane O'Keefe		University of Arizona		Baseball

		2014-15		Ismael Orozco		Roger State		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Shawn Scott		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2014-15		Aldo Severson		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7000		14000

		2014-15		Nobu Suzuki		Western Carolina		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Brett Berghammer		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		27000

		2015-16		Matt Craig		St. Gregory's		Baseball		8000		16000

		2015-16		Mike Espino		Missouri Western		Baseball		3500		7000

		2015-16		Armando Fajardo		St. Gregory's		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Michael Keegan		William Penn		Baseball		12000		24000

		2015-16		Dino Landucci		William Penn		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		RJ Hanson		Lindsey Wilson		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Daniel Madigan		SF State		Baseball

		2015-16		Matt Seubert		Rogers State		Baseball		24000		48000

		2015-16		Neil Sterling		Westmont College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Michael Valdes		St Thomas Aquinas		Baseball		20000		40000

		2015-16		Kyle Vallans		Missouri Western		Baseball		10000		20000

		2015-16		Roberto Zucchiatti		Arizona State		Baseball

		2016-17		Felix Aberouette		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		JP Aberouette		Spring Hill College		Baseball		28000		56000

		2016-17		Eduardo Aguayo		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball

		2016-17		Aaron Albaum		CSU East Bay		Baseball		7000		14000

		2016-17		Kyle Barret		CSU Northridge		Baseball		12000		24000

		2016-17		Richard Boe		Campbellsville College		Baseball		20000		40000

		2016-17		Brenan Carey		CSU East Bay		Baseball		3000		6000

		2016-17		Austin Conour		Mid American Nazarene College		Baseball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Ray Falk		University of Mississippi		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Joe Galea		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2016-17		Cole March		UC Davis		Baseball

		2016-17		Mario Mazzoni		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2000		4000

		2016-17		Rory McDaid		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7500		15000

		2016-17		Ryan McSwain		UC Berkeley		Baseball		15000		30000

		2016-17		Jason Nemerovski		UC Berkeley		Baseball

		2016-17		Joe Pratt		Indiana Technical College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Chet Silveria		Spring Hill College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2016-17		Cole Watts		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2006-07		Tony Patch		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Jeremy Francis		Mayville State		Men's Basketball		11000		22000

		2007-08		Bryan Ngo		Hawaii-Hilo		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Mario Flaherty		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2007-08		Darren Morrison		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Bobby Patch		University of Hawaii		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		James Whitley		Martin Methodist Univ.		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Randall Young		UCSD		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Shawn Echols		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2008-09		Matt Fochtman		Colorado State-Pueblo		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Rodney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Ronney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Devin Williams		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		4000		8000

		2008-09		Mike Lavelle		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Pierre Battle		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Antonio Dillon		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Logan Shoffner		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Daniel Lindsey		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Justin Heckford		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Marcus Dunlap		Defiance College		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Alexander Austria		Paul Quinn College		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Simon Enciso		Notre Dame de Namur		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Travis Barabin		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Jorsen Baysac		Cal State East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Art Fodor		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball		500		1000

		2011-12		Anthony Smith		Howard University		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Naim Tate-Washington		USF		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Kyle Wong		California Baptist University		Men's Basketball		31000		62000

		2012-13		Tom Kroner		Cornell University		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Agustin Arroyo		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevin Matsukura		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Matt Cesca		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		15000		30000

		2012-13		Joe Scott		Pt. Loma Nazarene		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Marcus Chew		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevork Demirjian		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Kevin Brandenberg		York College		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Jordan Dougherty		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Matt Ennis		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Basketball

		2014-15		Dan Afeaki		Pikeville University		Men's Basketball		29000		58000

		2014-15		Terry Booker		University of San Francisco		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Vika Jimenez		Fresno Pacific		Men's Basketball		39000		78000

		2015-16		Wai Min		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Usman Hameed		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Seth Snoody		Peru State College		Men's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Justin Gutang		College of St. Benilde		Men's Basketball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Antonio Hughes		University of St. Francis		Men's Basketball		33000		33000

		2006-07		Brenda Cancino		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nancy Chicas		William Penn		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Autumn Cobb		Penn State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nadessa Corea-Levy		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Gina Minetto		Long Beach State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Rebecca Watson		Univ. of Idaho		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Aisling O'Flynn		Menlo College		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mia Borzello		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mary Castro		Chico State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Cynthia Martinez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Selena Rodriguez		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Shelly Mattias		Stanislaus State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Caitlin Ford		Cal Poly Pamona		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Michelle MacMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Leigh Ann McMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Jessica Portillo		UC Davis		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Arleen Winklebauer		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Natalie Christine		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Jennifer Alvarez		Menlo College		Women's Soccer		500		500

		2009-10		Holly Anderson		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Laura Cremen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Amanda Downing		UCSB		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Brittany Fredericksen		CSU Northridge		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Taylor Hill		CSU Northridge		Womne's Soccer

		2009-10		Jenna Motylewski		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2009-10		Marie Torres		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2010-11		Himenez, Micaela		San Francisco State		Women' s Soccer

		2010-11		Joab, Fonda		Cal State Los Angeles		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Kurpieski, Lisa		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Sera, Midori		University of Tennessee -Martin		Women's Soccer		18000		36000

		2011-12		Adriana Cortes		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Alexis Cuellar		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Malia Hanakie		University of San Diego		Women's Soccer

		2012-13		Katie Jaques		Missouri Valley College		Women's Soccer		17000		34000

		2012-13		Kailey Rappaport		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2013-14		Charissa Price		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Alejandra Barajas		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Bianca Cortez		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Leslie Catillo-Ortiz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Mariel DePaz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Ileana Moncada		CSU Dominguez Hills		Women's Soccer		3000		6000

		2014-15		Lisette Montalvo		CSU East Bay		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Sarah Brady		Sacramento State		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Iliana Cabral		Brooklyn College		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Brenda Gonzalez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Deandra Thomas		CSU Humbolt		Women's Soccer

		Totals										3,723,000

		Part-Time Programs

		Year		Name		School		Sport		Per Year		Total

		2006-07		Michael Baptista Jr.		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Robert Cobun		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Wrestling

		2006-07		Felipe Flores		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Adam Fogarty		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Chris Ramos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Marcel Thomas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Darren Uyenoyama		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		James Anderson		SF State		Wrestling		500		1000

		2007-08		Jason Moorhouse		Menlo College		Wrestling		20000		40000

		2007-08		Charles Morales		UCSD		Wrestling

		2007-08		Matthew Schug		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Sergio Valdez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Joseph Buttram		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Timothy Ferrick		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Allen Loretz		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Glen Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Travis Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Bryan Kelleher		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kevin Reed		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Jairo Rodriguez		UNC - Greensboro		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kris Swatsbaugh		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kyle Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Wade Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Matt Aragoni		UC Santa Cruz		Wrestling

		2010-11		Richard Bustos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Adam Maddox		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Ralph Rioja		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Alex Trevizo		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Dio Cerda		Oklahoma City		Wrestling		4800		9600

		2011-12		James Gonzalez		Oklahoma City		Wrestling

		2011-12		Ronald Griffin		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Kent Harada		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Jairo Rodriguez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Veronica Uy		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Francisco Vargas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Erik Hammond		Southern Oregon		Wrestling

		2012-13		Leonard Arredondo		University of Nevada-Reno		Wrestling

		2012-13		Cuauhtemoc Cervantes		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Elion Dizon		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Marcus Gebhardt		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Monet Goldman		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Wrestling		2850		5700

		2012-13		Zachary Grove		Menlo College		Wrestling		32500		65000

		2012-13		Tommy Howard		University of Hawaii		Wrestling

		2012-13		Jack Hogan		Menlo College		Wrestling		5500		11000

		2012-13		Derrick Hoo		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Simon Ma		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Kevin Reber		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2012-13		Joseph Wettstein		Samuel Merritt		Wresting

		2012-13		Jimmy Zhen		University of Montana Western		Wrestling		4200		8400

		2013-14		Brian Ha		Menlo College		Wrestling		40000		80000

		2014-15		Jimmy Felix		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Goumenidis, Angelo N.		Southern Oregon		Wrestling		1250		2500

		2014-15		Anwar Halteh		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Brady Huang		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Gabe Lops		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2014-15		Micky Mejia		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Eric Royfman		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2015-16		Cruz Jaime		SF State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Damian Baliu		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joel Castro		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Evan Godfrey		Sonoma State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joseph Martinez		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Gustavo Lopez		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		10000		20000

		2006-07		Jose Ruiz		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Nabil Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Wallid Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		William Sandoval		Monterey Bay		Men's Soccer		500		1000

		2007-08		Dominic Mitchell		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2007-08		Daron Melkonian		USF		Men's Soccer

		2007-08		Silvestre Santillan		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Craig Dillie		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Jasper Garcia		St. Mary's		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Sasa Maksimovic		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2008-09		Brian Nielsen		San Jose State		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Pierre Rappolt		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Jonathan Yeeles		Westmont College		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Peggy Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Peony Cheong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sally Huang		SF State		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sareh Pele		Bethany College		Volleyball		30000		60000

		2007-08		Mina Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kayla Crittendon		San Jose State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Gina Rango		BYU - Idaho		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kelly Burke		SF State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Damilola Wusu		UCLA		Volleyball

		2008-09		Kristine Evangelista		York College		Volleyball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Amaya Aguas		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Serena Bockleman		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Nikita Lefiti		CSU East Bay		Volleyball

		2009-10		Kimberly Yee		SF State		Volleyball

		2009-10		Nicole Choeng		La Sierra University		Volleyball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Samantha Rafael		Holy Names		Volleyball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Chrystal Buechner		Morgan University		Volleyball

		2010-11		Lara Rodriguez-Salvador		Chico State		Volleyball

		2010-11		Kristen Warshaw		Chico State		Volleyball

		2011-12		Beatriz Millare		UC Santa Cruz		Volleyball

		2011-12		April Sherfy		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Kelsey Jandoc		UCLA		Women's Basketball

		2006-07		Lyanna Pillazar		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2007-08		Maria Colon		CSU East Bay		Women's Basketball		3000		6000

		2007-08		Esmeralda Lopez-Rivas		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		5000		10000

		2008-09		Katie Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Laura Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Danielle Simon		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Noelani Gi		Bacone College		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Jonah Lu		San Diego State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Kristina Shiheiber		Maritime University		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Courtney Chew		Maritime University		Women's Basketball		1000		2000

		2010-11		Rachelle Hwee		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Katrina Thollang		Occidental College		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Chauncey Holman		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Kelly Huey		Concordia University		Women's Basketball		26,000		52,000

		2011-12		Ashley Lotti		Sacramento State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Grati Vitug		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Nicole Arenas		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Andrea Mochida		Troy University		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Bianca Hussein		Cal Maritime		Women's Basketball		5,000		10,000

		2012-13		Steph DelBianco		University of Hawaii		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Becky Laguardia		Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Janice Coronado		UC Davis		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Ezzia Gheith		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Brazilia Morales		Cal State East Bay		Women's Basketball

		2015-16		Stephanie Allen		Our Lady of the Lake		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Dana Michaels		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2016-17		Victoria Langi		University of Alaska-Anchorage		Women's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Arianna Sheehy		LaSierra University		Women's Basketball		35000		70000

		2016-17		Aaron Aquino		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2016-17		Jeremiah Holbrook		Menlo College		Wrestling		22000		66000

		2016-17		Chad Thodos		UC Santa Barbara		Wrestling

		Totals										898,200





By Sport

		Skyline Athletics Scholarships/Transfer

		By Sport

		Year		Name		School		Sport		Per Year		Total

		2008-09		Gulsha Akoglu 		SF State		Badminton

		2008-09		Jenny Cheu 		University of Hawaii		Badminton

		2008-09		Khin Htwe 		UC Davis		Badminton

		2008-09		Casey Spinetti 		CSU Bakersfield		Badminton

		2008-09		Keshia Yusman 		San Jose State		Badminton

		2009-10		Marijoy Angeles		UC San Diego		Badminton

		2009-10		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Kaide Leviste		UC Davis		Badminton

		2010-11		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Gimen Fung Lau		Academy of Art		Badminton

		2011-12		Liza Smirnov		SF State		Badminton

		2014-15		Reena Alog		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		Anna Balancio		USF		Badminton

		2014-15		Michelle Chang		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2014-15		Emily Ly		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		MJ Phan		UCSD		Badminton

		2014-15		Nicole Yee		CSU East Bay		Badminton

		2015-16		Rachel Lum		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2015-16		Karen Lai		Skyline -BS in R-Therapy		Badminton

		2006-07		Matt Lucchesi		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Geoff Downing		New Mexico State		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Ricky Molina		Cal State Dominguez		Baseball		1000		2000

		2006-07		Aaron Bjorkquist		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Jared Esquibel		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Joe Dieterle		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Dan Orlick		Concordia Univ		Baseball		19000		38000

		2006-07		Matt Andreoli		Bethany College		Baseball		2500		5000

		2006-07		Sam Matulich		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2006-07		Kevin Wild		UNLV		Baseball

		2007-08		Jimmy Parque		St Johns Univ		Baseball		35000		70000

		2007-08		Danny McCarthy		Sac State Univ		Baseball		6000		12000

		2007-08		Matt Maggiolo		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Danny March		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Jeff Ramirez		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Rashad Taylor		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Adrian Mull		Cumberland Univ		Baseball		3500		7000

		2007-08		Edgar Hernandez		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		15000		30000

		2007-08		Jason Dias		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Skylar Brewer		Campbellsville Univ		Baseball		12500		25000

		2007-08		Jake Walter		Cal State East Bay		Baseball		5000		10000

		2007-08		Vince Bellino		Creighton Univ		Baseball		1250		2500

		2007-08		Jake Lawson		University of San Diego		Baseball

		2007-08		Joe Nisco		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Greg Gonzalez		Fresno State		Baseball		8700		17400

		2008-09		Marcus Pointer		Univ of Pacific		Baseball		35000		70000

		2008-09		Taylor Heon		South East Missouri		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Tyler Larson		Cal Poly Pomona		Baseball		4500		9000

		2008-09		Tony Loeffler		New Mexico State		Baseball		5800		11600

		2008-09		Nik Jurardo		Missouri Western		Baseball		12000		24000

		2008-09		Sergio Contreras		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Jesse Orozco		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		36000

		2009-10		Lucas Hagberg		USD		Baseball		20000		40000

		2009-10		Cody Larson		Murray State		Baseball		27000		54000

		2009-10		Ben Ruder		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		25000		50000

		2009-10		Steven Dea		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		Will Klein		SF State		Baseball		1500		3000

		2009-10		Jeff Clegg		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2009-10		Dennis O'Connor		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Sean Rogers		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Nick Misa		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Mike Ching		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Adam Perez		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		David Alanzo		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2009-10		Kevin McAlindon		SF State		Baseball

		2010-11		Devin Kelly		Western Kentucky		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Mark Hoem		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2010-11		Grant Nelson		University of St. Louis		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Ryan Quirk		SE Missouri		Baseball		5000		10000

		2010-11		Bob Hurst		SE Missouri		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Dennis Tupper		Texas AMI		Baseball		18000		36000

		2010-11		Billy Linney		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Chris Broadway		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Jeff Thomas		University of Boston		Baseball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Jeff Bordy		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Mike Olmstead		Whittier College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Tony Ricci		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		27000		54000

		2010-11		Taylor Douvikas		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Faulkner University		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Tony Costello		UC Santa Barbara		Baseball

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Providence Christian		Baseball		7000		14000

		2010-11		Robert Roman		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Chris DelBianco		UC Irvine		Baseball

		2011-12		Nick Gregory		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2011-12		Julian Merryweather		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		15,000		30,000

		2011-12		Dan Molieri		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball		4,000		8,000

		2011-12		Matt Page		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		23,000		46,000

		2011-12		Dennis Tupper		San Francisco State		Baseball		2,000		4,000

		2011-12		Colten Hicks		Chico State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Joseph Galang		SF State		Baseball

		2011-12		Austin Parker		Texas Christian University		Baseball

		2011-12		Forest Arminino		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2011-12		Ryan Bender		SF State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Tyler Cyr		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Baseball		25,000		50,000

		2012-13		Javier Carillo		UC Davis		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Corey Faubel		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		16000		32000

		2012-13		Trevor Greenlaw		USF		Baseball

		2012-13		Zach Abbott		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		4000		8000

		2012-13		Par Axelsson		University in Sweeden		Baseball

		2012-13		Jumane Bowdry		North Carolina ATT		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Robin Lausen		Delta University		Baseball		10000		20000

		2012-13		Dan Lopiparo		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Serrata		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Paton		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		AJ Santiago		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Rob Ruggiero		St. Gregory University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Michael Thompson		Concordia		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dean Aliamus		Menlo College		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dabian Canales		FIDM Institute of Design		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Joey Carney		Sienna University		Baseball

		2013-14		Cage Cascone		Avila University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Sean Collins		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		8000		16000

		2013-14		Matt Fosse		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2013-14		Bryan Hildago		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		9500		19000

		2013-14		Vince Lozano		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Nick McHugh		Concordia University		Baseball

		2013-14		Luciano Molina		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Lance Montano		Coppin State		Baseball		30000		60000

		2013-14		Daniel Morales		Virtabo University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Connor Taylor		Simpson College		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Arnold		Mount Marty College		Baseball		15000		30000

		2014-15		Nick Bongi		College of Notre Dame-Belmont		Baseball

		2014-15		Phil Caulfield		Loyola Marymount		Baseball		25000		50000

		2014-15		Tom Caulfield		Chicago State		Baseball		32000		64000

		2014-15		Michael Franco		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Jenkins		Tennese Weslyan		Baseball		6000		12000

		2014-15		Jake Melenthin		Vanguard University		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Jonathan Murphy		University of Michigan		Baseball

		2014-15		Shane O'Keefe		University of Arizona		Baseball

		2014-15		Ismael Orozco		Roger State		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Shawn Scott		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2014-15		Aldo Severson		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7000		14000

		2014-15		Nobu Suzuki		Western Carolina		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Brett Berghammer		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		27000

		2015-16		Matt Craig		St. Gregory's		Baseball		8000		16000

		2015-16		Mike Espino		Missouri Western		Baseball		3500		7000

		2015-16		Armando Fajardo		St. Gregory's		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Michael Keegan		William Penn		Baseball		12000		24000

		2015-16		Dino Landucci		William Penn		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		RJ Hanson		Lindsey Wilson		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Daniel Madigan		SF State		Baseball

		2015-16		Matt Seubert		Rogers State		Baseball		24000		48000

		2015-16		Neil Sterling		Westmont College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Michael Valdes		St Thomas Aquinas		Baseball		20000		40000

		2015-16		Kyle Vallans		Missouri Western		Baseball		10000		20000

		2015-16		Roberto Zucchiatti		Arizona State		Baseball

		2016-17		Felix Aberouette		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		JP Aberouette		Spring Hill College		Baseball		28000		56000

		2016-17		Eduardo Aguayo		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball

		2016-17		Aaron Albaum		CSU East Bay		Baseball		7000		14000

		2016-17		Kyle Barret		CSU Northridge		Baseball		12000		24000

		2016-17		Richard Boe		Campbellsville College		Baseball		20000		40000

		2016-17		Brenan Carey		CSU East Bay		Baseball		3000		6000

		2016-17		Austin Conour		Mid American Nazarene College		Baseball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Ray Falk		University of Mississippi		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Joe Galea		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2016-17		Cole March		UC Davis		Baseball

		2016-17		Mario Mazzoni		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2000		4000

		2016-17		Rory McDaid		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7500		15000

		2016-17		Ryan McSwain		UC Berkeley		Baseball		15000		30000

		2016-17		Jason Nemerovski		UC Berkeley		Baseball

		2016-17		Joe Pratt		Indiana Technical College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Chet Silveria		Spring Hill College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2016-17		Cole Watts		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2006-07		Tony Patch		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Jeremy Francis		Mayville State		Men's Basketball		11000		22000

		2007-08		Bryan Ngo		Hawaii-Hilo		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Mario Flaherty		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2007-08		Darren Morrison		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Bobby Patch		University of Hawaii		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		James Whitley		Martin Methodist Univ.		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Randall Young		UCSD		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Shawn Echols		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2008-09		Matt Fochtman		Colorado State-Pueblo		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Rodney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Ronney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Devin Williams		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		4000		8000

		2008-09		Mike Lavelle		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Pierre Battle		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Antonio Dillon		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Logan Shoffner		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Daniel Lindsey		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Justin Heckford		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Marcus Dunlap		Defiance College		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Alexander Austria		Paul Quinn College		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Simon Enciso		Notre Dame de Namur		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Travis Barabin		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Jorsen Baysac		Cal State East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Art Fodor		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball		500		1000

		2011-12		Anthony Smith		Howard University		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Naim Tate-Washington		USF		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Kyle Wong		California Baptist University		Men's Basketball		31000		62000

		2012-13		Tom Kroner		Cornell University		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Agustin Arroyo		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevin Matsukura		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Matt Cesca		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		15000		30000

		2012-13		Joe Scott		Pt. Loma Nazarene		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Marcus Chew		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevork Demirjian		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Kevin Brandenberg		York College		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Jordan Dougherty		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Matt Ennis		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Basketball

		2014-15		Dan Afeaki		Pikeville University		Men's Basketball		29000		58000

		2014-15		Terry Booker		University of San Francisco		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Vika Jimenez		Fresno Pacific		Men's Basketball		39000		78000

		2015-16		Wai Min		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Usman Hameed		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Seth Snoody		Peru State College		Men's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Justin Gutang		College of St. Benilde		Men's Basketball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Antonio Hughes		University of St. Francis		Men's Basketball		33000		33000

		2006-07		Damian Baliu		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joel Castro		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Evan Godfrey		Sonoma State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joseph Martinez		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Gustavo Lopez		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		10000		20000

		2006-07		Jose Ruiz		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Nabil Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Wallid Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		William Sandoval		Monterey Bay		Men's Soccer		500		1000

		2007-08		Dominic Mitchell		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2007-08		Daron Melkonian		USF		Men's Soccer

		2007-08		Silvestre Santillan		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Craig Dillie		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Jasper Garcia		St. Mary's		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Sasa Maksimovic		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2008-09		Brian Nielsen		San Jose State		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Pierre Rappolt		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Jonathan Yeeles		Westmont College		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Peggy Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Peony Cheong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sally Huang		SF State		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sareh Pele		Bethany College		Volleyball		30000		60000

		2007-08		Mina Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kayla Crittendon		San Jose State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Gina Rango		BYU - Idaho		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kelly Burke		SF State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Damilola Wusu		UCLA		Volleyball

		2008-09		Kristine Evangelista		York College		Volleyball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Amaya Aguas		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Serena Bockleman		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Nikita Lefiti		CSU East Bay		Volleyball

		2009-10		Kimberly Yee		SF State		Volleyball

		2009-10		Nicole Choeng		La Sierra University		Volleyball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Samantha Rafael		Holy Names		Volleyball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Chrystal Buechner		Morgan University		Volleyball

		2010-11		Lara Rodriguez-Salvador		Chico State		Volleyball

		2010-11		Kristen Warshaw		Chico State		Volleyball

		2011-12		Beatriz Millare		UC Santa Cruz		Volleyball

		2011-12		April Sherfy		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Kelsey Jandoc		UCLA		Women's Basketball

		2006-07		Lyanna Pillazar		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2007-08		Maria Colon		CSU East Bay		Women's Basketball		3000		6000

		2007-08		Esmeralda Lopez-Rivas		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		5000		10000

		2008-09		Katie Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Laura Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Danielle Simon		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Noelani Gi		Bacone College		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Jonah Lu		San Diego State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Kristina Shiheiber		Maritime University		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Courtney Chew		Maritime University		Women's Basketball		1000		2000

		2010-11		Rachelle Hwee		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Katrina Thollang		Occidental College		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Chauncey Holman		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Kelly Huey		Concordia University		Women's Basketball		26,000		52,000

		2011-12		Ashley Lotti		Sacramento State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Grati Vitug		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Nicole Arenas		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Andrea Mochida		Troy University		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Bianca Hussein		Cal Maritime		Women's Basketball		5,000		10,000

		2012-13		Steph DelBianco		University of Hawaii		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Becky Laguardia		Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Janice Coronado		UC Davis		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Ezzia Gheith		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Brazilia Morales		Cal State East Bay		Women's Basketball

		2015-16		Stephanie Allen		Our Lady of the Lake		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Dana Michaels		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2016-17		Victoria Langi		University of Alaska-Anchorage		Women's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Arianna Sheehy		LaSierra University		Women's Basketball		35000		70000

		2006-07		Brenda Cancino		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nancy Chicas		William Penn		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Autumn Cobb		Penn State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nadessa Corea-Levy		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Gina Minetto		Long Beach State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Rebecca Watson		Univ. of Idaho		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Aisling O'Flynn		Menlo College		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mia Borzello		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mary Castro		Chico State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Cynthia Martinez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Selena Rodriguez		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Shelly Mattias		Stanislaus State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Caitlin Ford		Cal Poly Pamona		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Michelle MacMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Leigh Ann McMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Jessica Portillo		UC Davis		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Arleen Winklebauer		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Natalie Christine		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Jennifer Alvarez		Menlo College		Women's Soccer		500		500

		2009-10		Holly Anderson		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Laura Cremen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Amanda Downing		UCSB		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Brittany Fredericksen		CSU Northridge		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Taylor Hill		CSU Northridge		Womne's Soccer

		2009-10		Jenna Motylewski		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2009-10		Marie Torres		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2010-11		Himenez, Micaela		San Francisco State		Women' s Soccer

		2010-11		Joab, Fonda		Cal State Los Angeles		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Kurpieski, Lisa		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Sera, Midori		University of Tennessee -Martin		Women's Soccer		18000		36000

		2011-12		Adriana Cortes		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Alexis Cuellar		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Malia Hanakie		University of San Diego		Women's Soccer

		2012-13		Katie Jaques		Missouri Valley College		Women's Soccer		17000		34000

		2012-13		Kailey Rappaport		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2013-14		Charissa Price		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Alejandra Barajas		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Bianca Cortez		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Leslie Catillo-Ortiz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Mariel DePaz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Ileana Moncada		CSU Dominguez Hills		Women's Soccer		3000		6000

		2014-15		Stacie Garcia		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Lisette Montalvo		CSU East Bay		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Sarah Brady		Sacramento State		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Iliana Cabral		Brooklyn College		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Brenda Gonzalez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Kryssia Canales		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Deandra Thomas		CSU Humbolt		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Michael Baptista Jr.		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Robert Cobun		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Wrestling

		2006-07		Felipe Flores		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Adam Fogarty		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Chris Ramos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Marcel Thomas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Darren Uyenoyama		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		James Anderson		SF State		Wrestling		500		1000

		2007-08		Jason Moorhouse		Menlo College		Wrestling		20000		40000

		2007-08		Charles Morales		UCSD		Wrestling

		2007-08		Matthew Schug		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Sergio Valdez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Joseph Buttram		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Timothy Ferrick		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Allen Loretz		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Glen Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Travis Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Bryan Kelleher		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kevin Reed		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Jairo Rodriguez		UNC - Greensboro		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kris Swatsbaugh		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kyle Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Wade Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Matt Aragoni		UC Santa Cruz		Wrestling

		2010-11		Richard Bustos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Adam Maddox		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Ralph Rioja		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Alex Trevizo		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Dio Cerda		Oklahoma City		Wrestling		4800		9600

		2011-12		James Gonzalez		Oklahoma City		Wrestling

		2011-12		Ronald Griffin		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Kent Harada		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Jairo Rodriguez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Veronica Uy		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Francisco Vargas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Erik Hammond		Southern Oregon		Wrestling

		2012-13		Leonard Arredondo		University of Nevada-Reno		Wrestling

		2012-13		Cuauhtemoc Cervantes		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Elion Dizon		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Marcus Gebhardt		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Monet Goldman		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Wrestling		2850		5700

		2012-13		Zachary Grove		Menlo College		Wrestling		32500		65000

		2012-13		Tommy Howard		University of Hawaii		Wrestling

		2012-13		Jack Hogan		Menlo College		Wrestling		5500		11000

		2012-13		Derrick Hoo		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Simon Ma		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Kevin Reber		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2012-13		Joseph Wettstein		Samuel Merritt		Wresting

		2012-13		Jimmy Zhen		University of Montana Western		Wrestling		4200		8400

		2013-14		Brian Ha		Menlo College		Wrestling		40000		80000

		2014-15		Jimmy Felix		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Goumenidis, Angelo N.		Southern Oregon		Wrestling		1250		2500

		2014-15		Anwar Halteh		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Brady Huang		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Gabe Lops		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2014-15		Micky Mejia		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Eric Royfman		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2015-16		Cruz Jaime		SF State		Wrestling

		2016-17		Aaron Aquino		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2016-17		Jeremiah Holbrook		Menlo College		Wrestling		22000		66000

		2016-17		Chad Thodos		UC Santa Barbara		Wrestling






Sheet1

		Cumulative Grades; Skyline College 2006 - Present

		Year				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		%		Points		Att				Points		Att.

																		Less PE		Less PE		Less PE

		2006-2007				2173.5		1816.5		84%		5284.5		1975		2.68		3396.5		1501		2.26

		2007-2008				2543.5		2136		84%		6362		2204		2.89		3773		1554.5		2.43

		2008-2009				2797.5		2394		86%		7273		2483.5		2.93		3951		1667		2.37

		2009-2010				2654.5		2344		88%		7573		2516		3.01		4361		1705		2.56

		2010-2011				2574		2034		79%		6282		2216		2.83		3504		1531.5		2.29

		2011-2012				2422		2013		83%		6430.5		2151		2.99		3663.5		1464.5		2.5

		2012-2013				2408.5		1998		83%		6018.5		2149		2.8		3753.5		1579.5		2.38

		2013-2014				2398.5		1964.5		82%		5798.6		2115		2.75		3578		1566		2.28

		2014-2015				2546.5		1995.5		78%		5959.3		2214.5		2.69		3713.2		1679.5		2.21

		2015-2016				2473		2080		84%		6391		2242		2.85		4111.4		1687		2.44

		2016-2017				2407.5		2007		83%		6590.05		2142		3.08		3892.05		1472		2.64





Sheet2

		Fall 2006

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				173.5		164.5		95%		482		168.5		2.86						346		134.5		2.57

		M. Basketball				274.5		224.5		82%		644		268		2.4						348		194		1.79

		W. Soccer				297		234.5		79%		679		250		2.72						495		204		2.43

		M. Soccer				347.5		278		80%		679		283.5		2.39						459		228.5		2

		Volleyball				149		108.5		73%		336.5		127.5		2.64						232.5		100.5		2.31

		Wrestling				92		86		93%		248		88		2.82						188		73		2.58

		Totals				1333.5		1096		82%		3068.5		1185.5		2.59						2068.5		934.5		2.21

		Spring 2007

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				103.5		101.5		98%		324		95		3.41						246		74.5		3.25

		Baseball				406.5		336.5		83%		1041		386.5		2.64						565		267.5		2.11

		W. Basketball				151.5		135.5		89%		419		142.5		2.94						295		111.5		2.64

		M. Basketball				178.5		147		82%		432		165.5		2.61						222		113		1.96

		Totals				840		720.5		86%		2216		789.5		2.81						1328		566.5		2.34

		06-07 Totals				2173.5		1816.5		84%		5284.5		1975		2.68						3396.5		1501		2.26

		Fall 2007

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				183.5		161		88%		467		168.5		2.77		141		118.5		299		125.5		2.38

		M. Basketball				256.5		235.5		92%		683		245		2.79		184.5		1633.5		398		173		2.3

		W. Soccer				339		291		86%		896		296.5		3.02		261		215		592		220.5		2.68

		M. Soccer				341.5		230.5		68%		701		258		2.72		263		154.5		407		182		2.24

		Volleyball				241		196		81%		604		6		2.93		184.5		143		397		151.5		2.62

		Wrestling				110		84.5		77%		231		74		3.12		83		60.5		138		50		2.76

		Totals				1471.5		1198.5		81%		3582		1248		2.87		1117		855		2231		902.5		2.47

																				76%		71%		62%		72%

		Spring 2008

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				169.5		122.5		73%		373		125		2.98						269		99		2.72

		Baseball				463		430		93%		1304		436		2.99						654		276		2.37

		W. Basketball				178		144		81%		423		153		2.77						243		108		2.25

		M. Basketball				261.5		241		92%		680		242		2.81						376		169		2.22

		Totals				1072		937.5		87%		2780		956		2.91						1542		652		2.37

		07-08 Totals				2543.5		2136		84%		6362		2204		2.89						3773		1554.5		2.43

		Fall 2008

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				255.5		220.5		86%		669		222		3.01		199.5		174.5		446		167		2.67

		M. Basketball				270.5		259		96%		745		253		2.94		199.5		185		463		182		2.53

		W. Soccer				401.5		357		89%		1058		373		2.84		303.5		259		670		280		2.39

		M. Soccer				454.5		338		74%		1060		372		2.85		314.5		198		505		242		2.09

		Volleyball				182.5		161.5		88%		460		167		2.75		137.5		109.5		286		122		2.34

		Wrestling				219.5		180.5		82%		544		210		2.59		158.5		119.5		300		149		2.01

		Totals				1784		1516.5		85%		4527		1597		2.83		1313		1045.5		2670		1142		2.34

																		74%		69%		59%		72%

		Spring 2009

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				97		90		93%		252		86		2.93		84		77		201		73		2.75

		Baseball				482.5		440.5		91%		1408		449.5		3.13		276		234		582		249		2.34

		W. Basketball				186		144		77%		483		140		3.45		132		91		271		87		3.11

		M. Basketball				248		203		82%		603		211		2.86		142		101		227		116		1.97

		Totals				1013.5		877.5		87%		2746		886.5		3.09		634		503		1281		525		2.44

																		63%		57%		47%		59%

		08-09 Totals				2797.5		2394		86%		7373		2483.5		2.93		1947		1548.5		3951		1667		2.37

																		70%		65%		54%		67%

		Fall 2009

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				224.5		198.5		88%		572		219.5		2.61		172.5		143.5		368		165		2.23

		M. Basketball				273		260		95%		859		261		3.29		196		183		547		185		2.96

		W. Soccer				333		311		93%		980		330		2.97		247		225		631		243		2.6

		M. Soccer				343		298		87%		1011		308		3.28		217		173		528		186		2.84

		Volleyball				213		181		85%		562		206		2.73		165		133		360		147		2.45

		Wrestling				207		189		91%		578		204		2.83		165		147		410		162		2.53

		Totals				1593.5		1437.5		90%		4562		1528.5		2.98		1162.5		1004.5		2844		1088		2.61

																		73%		70%		62%		71%

		Spring 2010

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				140		120		86%		387		133		2.91		114		94		283		107		2.64

		Baseball				492		442		90%		1498		474		3.16		275		229		646		261		2.48

		W. Basketball				164.5		125		76%		391		134		2.92		121.5		82		219		91		2.41

		M. Basketball				264.5		219.5		83%		735		246.5		2.98		173		128		369		158		2.34

		Totals				1061		906.5		85%		3011		987.5		3.05		683.5		533		1517		617		2.46

																		64%		59%		50%		62%

		09-10 Totals				2654.5		2344		88%		7573		2516		3.01		1846		1537.5		4361		1705		2.56

																		70%		66%		58%		68%

		Fall 2010

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				251.5		229.5		91%		704		232		3.03						440		166		2.65

		M. Basketball				256		204		80%		614		232		2.65						318		159		2

		W. Soccer				348.5		283.5		81%		890		287.5		3.09						582		210.5		2.76

		M. Soccer				303		228		75%		711		245		2.9						390		166		2.35

		Volleyball				180.5		133.5		74%		412		154		2.68						220		106		2.08

		Wrestling				199.5		149.5		75%		433		162		2.67						207		108		1.92

		Totals				1539		1228		80%		3764		1312.5		2.87						2157		915.5		2.36

																						57%		70%

		Spring 2011

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				70.5		66.5		94%		208		67		3.11						168		57		2.95

		Baseball				512.5		427.5		83%		1322		456.5		2.89						576		278		2.07

		W. Basketball				232.5		195		84%		628		212		2.96						416		159		2.62

		M. Basketball				219.5		117		53%		360		168		2.14						187		122		1.53

		Totals				1035		806		78%		2518		903.5		2.79						1347		616		2.19

																						54%		68%

		10-11 Totals				2574		2034		79%		6282		2216		2.83						3504		1531.5		2.29

																						56%		69%

		Fall 2011

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				216		204.5		95%		623		197		3.16						343		130		2.64

		M. Basketball				273.5		234.5		86%		788		254		3.1						532		189		2.81

		W. Soccer				258.5		226.5		88%		744		245.5		3.03						452		172.5		2.62

		M. Soccer				363		287.5		79%		907.5		305.5		2.97						556.5		215.5		2.58

		Volleyball				131		111		85%		314		121		2.6						201		96		2.09

		Wrestling				262		207		79%		617		233		2.65						415		178		2.33

		Totals				1504		1271		84%		3993.5		1356		2.94						2499.5		981		2.55

																						63%		72%

		Spring 2012

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				81		60		74%		174		63		2.76						122		50		2.44

		Baseball				409		318		78%		1032		359		2.87						364		195		1.87

		W. Basketball				204.5		170		83%		576		179.5		3.21						305		116		2.63

		M. Basketball				223.5		194		87%		655		193.5		3.39						373		122.5		3.04

		Totals				918		742		81%		2437		795		3.06						1164		483.5		2.41

																						48%		61%

		11-12 Totals				2422		2013		83%		6430.5		2151		2.99						3663.5		1464.5		2.5

																						57%		68%

		Fall 2012

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				140.5		108		77%		287		122		2.35						158		89		1.78

		M. Basketball				269.5		263.5		98%		841		263		3.2						663		218		3.04

		W. Soccer				280.5		221		79%		655		260		2.52						407		198		2.06

		M. Soccer				379.5		299.5		79%		875		333		2.63						569		256		2.22

		Volleyball				138		126		91%		371		127		2.92						279		104		2.68

		Wrestling				190.5		125		66%		366		158		2.32						200		115		1.74

		Totals				1398.5		1143		82%		3395		1263		2.69						2276		980		2.32

																						67%		78%

		Spring 2013

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				122		96		79%		226		92		2.46						162		76		2.13

		Baseball				479.5		413.5		86%		1284.5		429.5		2.99						640.5		268.5		2.39

		W. Basketball				152.5		110.5		72%		344		129.5		2.66						186		90		2.07

		M. Basketball				256		235		92%		769		235		3.27						489		165		2.96

		Totals				1010		855		85%		2623.5		886		2.96						1477.5		599.5		2.47

																						56%		68%

		12-13 Totals				2408.5		1998		83%		6018.5		2149		2.8						3753.5		1579.5		2.38

																						62%		73%

		Fall 2013

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				212.5		172.5		81%		441.7		175.5		2.52						265.7		134.5		1.98

		M. Basketball				234.5		191.5		82%		567.1		225		2.52						390		181		2.15

		W. Soccer				291.5		235.5		81%		662.1		257		2.58						434.1		200		2.17

		M. Soccer				313		249.5		80%		754.6		288.5		2.62						471.8		223.5		2.11

		Volleyball				144		103.5		72%		280.3		104.5		2.68						170.3		77		2.21

		Wrestling				222		187.5		84%		545.9		196		2.79						272.4		126.5		2.15

		Totals				1417.5		1140		80%		3251.7		1246.5		2.61						2004		942.5		2.13

																						62%		76%

		Spring 2014

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				101		90		89%		294.6		100.5		2.93						234.6		85.5		2.74

		Baseball				480		426.5		89%		1327.8		453		2.93						816.4		325		2.51

		W. Basketball				188.5		141.5		75%		390.5		141		2.77						215		105		2.05

		M. Basketball				211.5		166.5		79%		534		170.5		3.13						308		108		2.7

		Totals				981		824.5		84%		2546.9		865		2.94						1574		623.5		2.52

																						56%		68%

		13-14 Totals				2398.5		1964.5		82%		5798.6		2111.5		2.75						3578		1566		2.28

																						62%		74%

		Fall 2014

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				191		130		68%		390.2		150		2.6		133.5		75.5		172.2		98.5		1.75

		M. Basketball				228		185		81%		535.4		211		2.54		185		142		363.4		169		2.15

		W. Soccer				366.5		327.5		89%		957.2		343		2.79		288.5		250		645.5		267.5		2.41

		M. Soccer				360.5		268		74%		782		307		2.55		273.5		177		435.5		220.5		1.98

		Volleyball				176		99		56%		279.3		121.5		2.3		139.5		64.5		138.2		90		1.54

		Wrestling				203		156		77%		467.3		182		2.57		151		104		259.3		130		1.99

		Totals				1525		1165.5		76%		3411.4		1314.5		2.59		1171		813		2014.1		975.5		2.06

																						59%		74%

		Spring 2015

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				116		99		85.34%		339.7		112		3.03		99		82		270.7		95		2.85

		Baseball				500.5		435.5		87.01%		1335.1		464		2.88		385		329		910.2		359		2.54

		W. Basketball				158.5		104		65.62%		314.8		121		2.6		122.5		63		154.8		81		1.91

		M. Basketball				246.5		191.5		77.69%		558.3		203		2.75		191		136		363.4		169		2.15

		Totals				1021.5		830		81%		2547.9		900		2.83		797.5		610		1699.1		704		2.41

																						67%		78%

		14-15 Totals				2546.5		1995.5		78%		5959.3		2214.5		2.69		1968.5		1423		3713.2		1679.5		2.21

																						62%		76%

		Fall 2015

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				176		167		95%		509.7		173		2.95		143		134		375.7		139		2.7

		M. Basketball				216.5		187		86%		554.4		192		2.89		177.5		148		397.6		154		2.58

		W. Soccer				323		274		85%		808		298		2.71		259		210		570		234		2.44

		M. Soccer				314		212.5		68%		628.4		266.5		2.36		237.5		135		315.9		189		1.67

		Volleyball				158		119.5		76%		374.4		128.5		2.91		131		92		264.4		111		2.38

		Wrestling				160.5		128		80%		390		143		2.72		115		83.5		214		98		2.18

		Totals				1348		1088		81%		3264.9		1201		2.72		1063		802.5		2137.6		925		2.31

																		79%		74%		65%		77%

		Spring 2016

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				127.5		107		83.92%		353.5		121		2.92		100.5		80		245.5		94		2.61

		Baseball				579		518		89.46%		1705.6		540		3.16		425		365		1091.6		389		2.81

		W. Basketball				205.5		173		84.18%		532.8		180		2.96		150.5		118		312.8		130		2.41

		M. Basketball				213		194		91.08%		534.2		200		2.67		162		143		323.9		149		2.17

		Totals				1125		992		88%		3126.1		1041		3		838		706		1973.8		762		2.59

																		74%		71%		63%		73%

		15-16 Totals				2473		2080		84%		6391		2242		2.85		1901		1508.5		4111.4		1687		2.44

																		77%		73%		64%		75%

		Fall 2016

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				213		168		78.87%		542.3		191		2.84		170		125		370.3		148		2.50

		M. Basketball				206		173		83.98%		548.6		182		3.01		159		126		360.6		135		2.67

		W. Soccer				266.5		220.5		82.74%		724.1		235		3.08		197.5		151.5		448.1		166		2.70

		M. Soccer				410		340		82.93%		1195.15		369.5		3.23		273.5		203.5		649.15		233		2.79

		Volleyball				176		135		76.70%		438.4		153		2.87		126		85		240.4		103		2.33

		Wrestling				187		151		80.75%		478.5		173.5		2.76		137.5		101.5		280.5		124		2.26

		Totals				1458.5		1187.5		81%		3927.05		1304		3.01		1063.5		792.5		2349.05		909		2.58

																		73%		67%		60%		70%

		Spring 2017

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				73.5		70.5		95.92%		192.6		64		3		58.5		55.5		132.6		49		2.71

		Baseball				498		457		91.77%		1523.3		464		3.28		335		294		867.3		303		2.86

		W. Basketball				198.5		155.5		78.34%		504.3		156.5		3.22		149		106		322.3		113		2.85

		M. Basketball				179		136.5		76.26%		442.8		153.5		2.88		122		81		220.8		98		2.25

		Totals				949		819.5		86%		2663		838		3.18		664.5		536.5		1543		563		2.74

																		70%		65%		58%		67%

		Fall 16				1458.5		1187.5		81%		3927.05		1304		3.01		1063.5		792.5		2349.05		909		2.58

		Spring 17				949		819.5		86%		2663		838		3.18		664.5		536.5		1543		563		2.74

		16-17 Totals				2407.5		2007		83%		6590.05		2142		3.08		1728		1329		3892.05		1472		2.64

																		72%		66%		59%		69%

		Fall 2017

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				233		214		91.85%		750.9		221		3.4		172.5		153.5		508.9		160.5		3.17

		M. Basketball				236.5		202.5		85.62%		585.9		212.5		2.78		190		159		399.9		166		2.41

		W. Soccer				254.5		218		85.66%		746.6		229		3.26		170		133.5		412.5		145.5		2.84

		M. Soccer				440		351		79.77%		1221.7		378		3.23		296		207		645.5		234		2.76

		Wrestling				204.5		192.5		94.13%		627.1		202		3.1		154.5		142.5		427		152		2.81

		Totals				1368.5		1178		86%		3932.2		1242.5		3.16		983		795.5		2393.8		858		2.79

																		72%		68%		61%		69%





Fall 16

		MEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Alcaraz				J		19.5		4.5		23.08%		18		12.5		1.44		NA		15		0		0		8		0.00

		Algaradi				M		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		8		8		32		8		4.00

		Almarwani				A		18.5		18.5		100.00%		66.6		18.5		3.6		5.5		14		14		48.6		14		3.47

		Alzahrani				F		12		6		50.00%		15		12		1.25		18		9		3		3		9		0.33

		Argueta				R		12		12		100.00%		45		12		3.75		12		8		8		29		8		3.625

		Avilia				J		13.5		10.5		77.78%		33		10.5		3.14		13.5		9		6		15		6		2.5

		Barros Dos Sant.				L		13.5		4.5		33.33%		18		13.5		1.33		19.5		9		0		0		9		0

		Brignoli				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		42		12.5		3.36		NA		7		7		20		7		2.86

		Chang				T		12		12		100.00%		42.1		12		3.5		NA		8		8		26.1		8		3.26

		Cirilo				M		12.5		12.5		100.00%		37.5		12.5		3		11.5		8		8		19.5		8		2.44

		Fernadez				PH		17.5		17.5		100.00%		63		17.5		3.6		6.5		13		13		45		13		3.46

		Gonzalez				A		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		2		2		8		2		4.00

		Guzman				T														NA

		Habtegiorgiss				E		12.5		9.5		76.00%		38		9.5		4		14.5		8		5		20		5		4.00

		Jimenez				A		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		8		8		32		8		4.00

		Khalili				K		15		15		100.00%		50.1		15		3.34		9		12		12		38.1		12		3.18

		Lopez				S		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		8		8		32		8		4.00

		Malave				T		16.5		16.5		100.00%		56.2		16.5		3.4		NA		12		12		38.2		12		3.18

		Moncada				M		12.5		6.5		52.00%		26		9.5		2.73		17.5		8		2		8		6		1.33

		Nicol				L		15		12		80.00%		39		12		3.25		12		12		9		27		9		3.00

		Oweis				S		13		13		100.00%		48.5		13.5		3.73		11		10		10		36.5		10		3.65

		Ramirez-Sanchez				J		15		9		60.00%		31.65		12		2.63		15		10.5		4.5		13.65		7		1.95

		Ramos				G		13.5		10.5		77.78%		35.1		10.5		3.34		NA		9		6		17.1		6		2.85

		Rivera-Pena				O		12.5		4.5		36.00%		18		4.5		4		NA		8		0		0		0		0.00

		Rodriguez				J		17.5		13.5		77.14%		42		13.5		3.11		10.5		13		9		24		9		2.67

		Sazo				E		15.5		15.5		100.00%		40		15.5		2.58		8.5		11		11		22		11		2.00

		Segura				D		14.5		10.5		72.41%		29.1		10.5		2.77		13.5		10		6		11.1		6		1.85

		Taylor				R		17.5		17.5		100.00%		67.2		17.5		3.84		6.5		13		13		49.2		13		3.78

		Tirado				E		13.5		13.5		100.00%		44.1		13.5		3.26		10.5		9		9		26.1		9		2.90

		Vargas				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		2		2		8		2		4.00

		Totals						410		340		82.93%		1195.15		369.5		3.23				273.5		203.5		649.15		233		2.79

																								74%

		WRESTLING, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Andrighetto				A		15.5		8.5		54.84%		25		12.5		2		15.5		12		5		11		9		1.22

		Aquino				A		14.5		14.5		100.00%		38.8		14.5		2.67		NA		11		11		24.8		11		2.25

		Ayala				R		13.5		3.5		25.93%		14		13.5		1.03		20.5		10		0		0		10		0.00

		Bribiescas				R		12		11.5		95.83%		28.2		11.5		2.45		12.5		8.5		7.5		14.2		8		1.78

		Corona				D		16.5		12.5		75.76%		47		12.5		3.76		11.5		10		6		21		6		3.50

		Goodman				D		14.5		9.5		65.52%		26		14.5		1.79		NA		11		6		12		11		1.09

		Green				B		12.5		9		72.00%		26		9.5		2.73		NA		9		6		12		6		2.00

		Mallobox				J		15.5		15.5		100.00%		54.6		15.5		3.52		8.5		11		11		36.6		11		3.33

		Ortega				D		15.5		9.5		61.29%		32		12.5		2.56		14.5		12		6		18		9		2.00

		Plancarte				H		17.5		17.5		100.00%		63.8		17.5		3.64		14		14		14		49.8		14		3.56

		Robson				T		12.5		12.5		100.00%		38		12.5		3.04		11.5		9		9		24		9		2.67

		Sereni				N		14.5		14.5		100.00%		42		14.5		2.89		9.5		11		11		28		11		2.55

		Thodos				C		12.5		12.5		100.00%		43.1		12.5		3.44		NA		9		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Totals						187		151		80.75%		478.5		173.5		2.76				137.5		101.5		280.5		124		2.26

																								74%

		WOMEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Abraham				N		18.5		18.5		100.00%		55		18.5		2.97		NA		14		14		37		14		2.64

		Acquisti				S		13.5		13.5		100.00%		37.2		13.5		2.75		NA		9		9		19.2		9		2.13

		Camacho				V		14.5		9.5		65.52%		38		14.5		2.62		14.5		10		5		20		10		2.00

		Campo				P		18.5		18.5		100.00%		58.9		18.5		3.18		5.5		14		14		40.9		14		2.92

		Cazares				M		15.5		15.5		100.00%		50.5		15.5		3.25		8.5		11		11		32.5		11		2.95

		Decker				S		20.5		20.5		100.00%		65.9		20.5		3.21		NA		16		16		47.9		16		2.99

		Herrera				K		14.5		11.5		79.31%		30.9		10.5		2.94		12.5		10		7		12.9		6		2.15

		Hoffer				N		13.5		10.5		77.78%		33		13.5		2.44		NA		9		6		15		9		1.67

		McVanner-Rogers				G		16.5		13.5		81.82%		54		13.5		4		10.5		12		9		36		9		4.00

		Portillo				A		16.5		10.5		63.64%		33		13.5		2.44		13.5		12		6		15		9		1.67

		Ramirez				V

		Rivera				A		19		13		68.42%		40.5		12.5		3.24		11		14.5		8.5		22.5		8		2.81

		Rodriguez				B		15.5		7.5		48.39%		27		12.5		2.16		16.5		11		3		9		8		1.13

		Rodriguez				D		18		18		100.00%		66.9		18		3.71		NA		15		15		54.9		15		3.66

		Rodriguez				J		18		12		66.67%		41.1		12		3.42		NA		15		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Sahib				Y		15.5		12.5		80.65%		44.1		12.5		3.52		NA		11		8		26.1		8		3.26

		Varma				A		18.5		15.5		83.78%		48.1		15.5		3.1		8.5		14		11		30.1		11		2.74

		Totals						266.5		220.5		82.74%		724.1		235		3.08				197.5		151.5		448.1		166		2.70

																								77%

		WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Afatasi				J		12		8.5		70.83%		33		11.5		2.86		15.5		6.5		3		12		6		2.00

		Alcantra				M		17.5		17.5		100.00%		62.8		17.5		3.58		NA		13		13		44.8		13		3.45

		Elliott				R		13.5		13.5		100.00%		38.1		13.5		2.82		10.5		9		9		20.1		9		2.23

		Giubbini				K		23.5		10.5		44.68%		30		19.5		1.53		NA		19		6		12		15		0.80

		Hardiman				C		18.5		15.5		83.78%		27.5		18.5		1.48		NA		14		11		9.5		14		0.68

		Jaro				K		20.5		20.5		100.00%		79.9		20.5		3.89		3.5		16		16		61.9		16		3.87

		Kamelamela				J		14.5		13.5		93.10%		38.1		13.5		2.82		10.5		10		9		20.1		9		2.23

		Kealona				M		12		8.5		70.83%		33		11.5		2.86		15.5		6.5		3		12		6		2.00

		Kelati				Z		18.5		7.5		40.54%		24		7.5		3.2		NA		14		3		6		3		2.00

		Prazic				M		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		12		9		9		36		9		4.00

		White				J		13.5		7.5		55.56%		24		7.5		3.2		16.5		9		3		6		3		2.00

		Totals						176		135		76.70%		438.4		153		2.87				126		85		240.4		103		2.33

																								67%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Akoio				V		18.5		12.5		67.57%		38		18.5		2.05		11.5		14		8		20		14		1.43

		Castillo				J		15.5		9.5		61.29%		29.9		12.5		2.39		NA		12		6		15.9		9		1.77

		Chau				S		20.5		20.5		100.00%		58.6		20.5		2.85		3.5		17		17		44.6		17		2.62

		Chin				G		18.5		18.5		100.00%		71.2		18.5		3.84		5.5		15		15		57.2		15		3.81

		Faupusa				S		17.5		17.5		100.00%		58.2		17.5		3.38		6.5		14		14		44.2		14		3.16

		Lacap				J		17.5		17.5		100.00%		57		17.5		3.25		6.5		14		14		43		14		3.07

		Langi				V		17.5		10.5		60.00%		28.2		14.5		1.94		NA		14		7		14.2		11		1.29

		Nordzee				C		19.5		9.5		48.72%		31.1		14.5		2.14		NA		16		6		17.1		11		1.55

		Perez				K		15.5		12.5		80.65%		38.9		12.5		3.11		11.5		12		9		24.9		9		2.77

		Porter				N		19.5		9.5		48.72%		29		14.5		2		14.5		16		6		15		11		1.36

		Sheehy				A		15.5		15.5		100.00%		61.1		15.5		3.94		NA		12		12		47.1		12		3.93

		Tuipoloto				A		17.5		14.5		82.86%		44.1		14.5		3.04		9.5		14		11		30.1		11		2.74

		Totals						213		168		78.87%		545.3		191		2.85				170		125		373.3		148		2.52

																								74%

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Anderson				L		12		8		66.67%		26		10.5		2.47		NA		8.5		4.5		12		7		1.71

		Batiste				J		19.5		19.5		100.00%		64.1		19.5		3.28		4.5		16		16		50.1		16		3.13

		Buckner				K		15.5		15.5		100.00%		50		15.5		3.22		8.5		9		9		24		9		2.67

		Carpenter				S		21		12		57.14%		31		11.5		2.69		NA		17.5		8.5		17		8		2.13

		Greene				R		19.5		19.5		100.00%		64.6		19.5		3.31		4.5		16		16		50.6		16		3.16

		Gutang				J		13.5		9.5		70.37%		23.9		13.5		1.77		NA		10		6		9.9		10		0.99

		Hughes				A		17.5		13.5		77.14%		45		13.5		3.33		NA		13		9		27		9		3.00

		Jones				K		19.5		14.5		74.36%		49		14.5		3.37		9.5		16		11		35		11		3.18

		Johnson				B		17.5		17.5		100.00%		42		17.5		2.4		NA		14		14		28		14		2.00

		Ladine				C		17.5		17.5		100.00%		55		17.5		3.14		6.5		14		14		41		14		2.93

		Rianda				R		14.5		7.5		51.72%		24		10.5		2.28		16.5		10		3		6		6		1.00

		Salinero				J		18.5		18.5		100.00%		74		18.5		4		5.5		15		15		60		15		4.00

		Totals						206		173		83.98%		548.6		182		3.01				159		126		360.6		135		2.67

																								79%





Fall 14

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Afeaki				D		15		15		100		38.3		15		2.55		NA		12		12		26.3		12		2.19

		Aguilar				A		15		9		60		24		12		2		NA		12		6		12		9		1.33

		Booker				T		16		16		100		53		16		3.31		8		13		13		41		13		3.15

		Cruz-Goodwin				J		16		9		56		27		16		1.68		15		13		6		15		13		1.15

		Edwards				G		13		13		100		38.9		13		2.99		11		10		10		26.9		10		2.69

		Hameed				U		19		13		67		38		19		2		11		16		10		26		16		1.63

		Fernandez				E		19		19		100		56.9		17		3.34		5		16		16		44.9		15		3

		Hernandez				C		16		16		100		42.5		16		2.63		8		13		13		30.5		13		2.35

		Jimmenez				T		17		17		100		47.9		17		2.81		7		14		14		35.9		14		2.56

		Johnson				M		20		8		40		32		14		2.28		16		17		5		20		11		1.82

		Meonnen				S		15		12		80		32.9		12		2.74		12		12		9		20.9		9		2.32

		Min				W		15		12		80		36		12		3		12		12		9		24		9		2.67

		Snoody				S		19		19		100		49		19		2.74		5		16		16		37		16		2.31

		White				E		13		7		54		19		13		1.46		NA		9		3		3		9		0.33

		Totals						228		185		81%		535.4		211		2.54				185		142		363.4		169		2.15

																								77%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Allen				S		15		12		80		22.9		10		2.29		12		12		9		10.9		7		1.56

		Arciaga				K		17		17		100		52		13		4		NA		14		14		40		10		4

		Beltran				M		15		15		100		42		15		2.8		NA		12		12		30		12		2.5

		Clay				S		15.5		5.5		37		22		8.5		2.58		NA		10		0		0		3		0

		DelaCruz				A		14.5		14.5		100		37.9		14		2.7		9.5		11.5		11.5		25.9		11		2.35

		Fox				E		12		3		25		12		12		1		21		9		0		0		9		0

		Gallardo				A		14		9		64		27.9		14		1.99		15		11		6		15.9		11		1.45

		Garrett				M		12		12		100		32		8		4		NA		4		4		0		0		0

		Mitchell				T		21		9		43		36		12		3		NA		12		0		0		3		0

		Pineda				J		12		9		75		29.1		12		2.42		15		9		6		17.1		9		1.9

		Talauta				J		16		9		56		30.9		13		2.37		NA		13		6		18.9		10		1.89

		Tinio				C		12		12		100		33.5		9.5		3.52		NA		7		7		13.5		4.5		3

		Triunfante				S		15		3		20		12		9		1.33		21		9		0		0		9		0

		Totals						191		130		68%		390.2		150		2.6				133.5		75.5		172.2		98.5		1.75

																								57%

		WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Best				M		15		5.5		37		12.1		8.5		1.42		NA		12.5		3		3		6		0.5

		Clay				S		15.5		5.5		37		22		8.5		2.58		NA		10		0		0		3		0

		Evans				M		17.5		6.5		37		22.1		6.5		3.4		17.5		14		4		8.1		6		1.35

		Kelati				Z		23.5		6.5		28		26		6.5		4		17.5		17		0		0		0		0

		Laeha				T		14.5		2.5		16		10		14.5		0.68		NA		12		0		0		12		0

		Lam				M		17.5		14.5		83		44.2		14.5		3.04		9.5		15		12		34.2		12		2.85

		Lopez				R		12		11.5		93		34		11.5		2.95		12.5		9.5		9		24		9		2.67

		Tan				V		14.5		14.5		100		37.9		14.5		2.61		9.5		12		12		27.9		12		2.33

		Tang				K		13.5		2.5		19		10		11.5		0.86		NA		10		0		0		10		0

		Viduya				J		17		14		82		29		9.5		3.05		NA		14.5		11.5		19		7		2.71

		Woo				S		15.5		15.5		100		32		15.5		2.06		8.5		13		13		22		13		1.69

		Totals						176		99		56%		279.3		121.5		2.3				139.5		64.5		138.2		90		1.54

																								46%

		WRESTLING, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Adams				D		12.5		5.5		44		22		8.5		2.58		18.5		7		0		0		3		0

		Belnap				J		14.5		14.5		100		37		14.5		2.55		NA		12		12		27		12		2.25

		Felix				J		12.5		8.5		67		34		8.5		4		15.5		4		0		0		0		0

		Georgiyev				A		17		14		83		42.2		14		3.01		10		15		12		34.2		12		2.85

		Goodman				D		13.5		8.5		63		22		13.5		1.62		15.5		11		6		12		11		1.09

		Gouemendis				A		15.5		12.5		80		26		9.5		2.73		NA		13		10		16		7		2.29

		Green				B		12.5		12.5		100		23		12.5		1.84		11.5		10		10		13		10		1.3

		Halteh				A		13.5		13.5		100		44.5		13.5		3.29		NA		11		11		34.5		11		3.14

		Jamie				C		12.5		8.5		67		34		8.5		4		15.5		4		0		0		0		0

		Lops				G		14.5		14.5		100		46		14.5		3.17		9.5		12		12		36		12		3

		Mejia				M		13.5		13.5		100		45.1		13.5		3.34		10.5		11		11		35.1		11		3.19

		Molina				U		12.5		5.5		44		13		12.5		1.04		18.5		10		3		3		10		0.3

		Royfman				E		13.5		13.5		100		49.5		13.5		3.66		10.5		11		11		39.5		11		3.59

		Thodos				C		12.5		8.5		67		19		12.5		1.52		15.5		10		6		9		10		0.9

		Vargas				F		12.5		2.5		20		10		12.5		0.8		NA		10		0		0		10		0

		Totals						203		156		77%		467.3		182		2.57				151		104		259.3		130		1.99

																								69%

		MEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Agoune				M		12.5		4.5		33		14		12.5		1.12		19.5		8		0		0		8		0

		Alvarez				M		12.5		6.5		50		20		6.5		3.07		17.5		9		3		6		3		2

		Avina				J		14.5		14.5		100		39.4		14.5		2.71		9.5		11		11		25.4		10.5		2.42

		Campos				E		17.5		3.5		20		14		3.5		4		NA		14		0		0		0		0

		Chang				T		12.5		9.5		75		15.6		9.5		1.64		15.5		9		6		5.1		6		0.85

		Costa				J		12.5		9.5		75		38		9.5		4		NA		9		6		24		6		4

		DeAlba				L		17		17		100		49.5		16.5		3		7		13.5		13.5		35.5		13		2.73

		Franco				F		15.5		15.5		100		35		15.5		2.25		NA		12		12		21		12		1.75

		Garcia				H		15.5		3.5		20		14		3.5		4		20.5		12		0		0		0		0

		Guzman				S		12.5		12.5		100		35		12.5		2.8		NA		9		9		21		9		2.33

		Jimenez				N		15		7		44		20		11.5		1.73		17		12.5		3.5		6		8		0.75

		Lopes				M		15.5		9.5		60		26		9.5		2.73		14.5		11		2		8		5		1.6

		Lopez				R		13.5		5.5		42		22		13.5		1.62		18.5		10		2		8		10		0.8

		Malave				T		16.5		16.5		100		64.5		16.5		3.9		7.5		13		13		50.5		13		3.88

		Marquez				J		12.5		12.5		100		44.9		12.5		3.59		11.5		9		9		30.9		10		3.09

		Pena				E		12.5		12.5		100		50		12.5		4		NA		9		9		36		9		4

		Picazo				A		12.5		12.5		100		29		12.5		2.32		11.5		9		9		15		10		1.5

		Reis				R		14		14		100		28.1		14		2		NA		12		12		20.1		12		1.68

		Sanchez				E		14.5		9.5		67		20		14.5		1.37		14.5		11		6		6		11		0.55

		Sanchez				G		14.5		11.5		80		30		14.5		2.06		NA		11		8		16		11		1.45

		Simpson				W		12.5		12.5		100		44		12.5		3.52		11.5		9		9		30		9		3.33

		Siorda				C		14.5		9.5		67		25.1		14.5		1.73		14.5		11		6		11.1		11		1

		Uppal				A		17.5		11.5		67		26		12.5		2.08		12.5		14		8		12		9		1.33

		Vargas				M		15		9.5		65		26.9		14.5		1.85		14.5		11.5		6		12.9		11		1.17

		Wheaton				M		17.5		17.5		100		51		17.5		2.91		6.5		14		14		35		14		2.5

		Totals						360.5		268		74%		782		307		2.55				273.5		177		435.5		220.5		1.98

																								65%

		WOMEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Abraham				N		12.5		12.5		100		32.9		12.5		2.63		11.5		9		9		18.9		8.5		2.22

		Alfaro				H		17.5		17.5		100		54.8		17.5		3.13		6.5		14		14		40.8		14		2.91

		Barajas				A		19		19		100		40		15		2.66		5		17		17		32		13		2.46

		Barrajas				A		17.5		17.5		100		57.5		17.5		3.28		6.5		14		14		43.5		14		3.11

		Barrios				S		13		13		100		35.2		12		2.95		11		11		11		27.5		10		2.75

		Blancas				E		19		11		83		35		14		2.5		13		17		9		27		12		2.25

		Brady				S		3.5		3.5		100		14		3.5		4		20.5		0		0		0		0		0

		Cabral				I		18.5		18.5		100		56		18.5		3.02		5.5		15		15		42		15		2.8

		Canales				K		16.5		13.5		85		44		13.5		3.25		10.5		13		10		30		10		3

		Castillo				L		15.5		15.5		100		62		15.5		4		8.5		12		12		48		12		4

		Cortez				B		17.5		13.5		78		39		13.5		2.88		10.5		14		10		25		10		2.5

		DePaz				M		15.5		15.5		100		50		15.5		3.22		NA		12		12		36		12		3

		Escamilla				M		17.5		17.5		100		53.4		17.5		3.04		6.5		14		14		39.4		14		2.81

		Garcia				S		14.5		14.5		100		45.1		14.5		3.11		NA		11		11		31.1		11		2.83

		Gomez				A		17.5		17.5		100		65.6		17.5		3.74		6.5		14		14		51.6		14		3.69

		Gonzales				B		14		14		100		37.1		14		2.65		10		12		12		29.1		12		2.43

		Marmolejo				S		12.5		6.5		50		20		9.5		2.1		NA		9		3		6		6		1

		Moncada				I		12.5		9.5		75		29.9		9.5		3.14		NA		9		6		15.9		9		1.77

		Montalvo				L		14.5		14.5		100		42.1		14.5		2.9		NA		11		11		28.1		11		2.56

		Munoz				E		12.5		12.5		100		29		12.5		2.39		NA		9		9		15		9		1.67

		Patten				C		14.5		14.5		100		30.6		14.5		2.11		9.5		11		11		16.6		11		1.51

		Sanchez				J		17.5		14.5		83		36		17.5		2.05		9.5		14		11		22		14		1.57

		Shiffer				L		16		7		43		17		15.5		1.09		17		12.5		4		3		12		0.25

		Thomas				D		17.5		14.5		83		31		17.5		1.77		9.5		14		11		17		14		1.21

		Totals						366.5		327.5		89%		957.2		343		2.79				288.5		250		645.5		267.5		2.41

																								87%





Sheet4

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		W. Basketball				Fall 2006				173.5				164.5				95%				482				168.5				2.86

						Spring 2007				151.5				135.5				89%				419				142.5				2.94

						Fall 2007				183.5				161				88%				467				168.5				2.77

						Spring 2008				178				144				81%				423				153				2.77

						Fall 2008				255.5				220.5				86%				669				222				3.01

						Spring 2009				186				144				77%				483				140				3.45

						Fall 2009				224.5				198.5				88%				572				219.5				2.61

						Spring 2010				164.5				125				76%				391				134				2.92

						Fall 2010				251.5				229.5				91%				704				232				3.03

						Spring 2011				232.5				195				84%				628				212				2.96

						Fall 2011				216				204.5				95%				623				197				3.16

						Spring 2012				204.5				170				83%				576				179.5				3.21

						Fall 2012				140.5				108				77%				287				122				2.35

						Spring 2013				152.5				110.5				72%				344				129.5				2.66

						Fall 2013				212.5				172.5				81%				441.7				175.5				2.52

						Spring 2014				188.5				141.5				75%				390.5				141				2.77

						Fall 2014				191				130				68%				390.2				150				2.6

						Spring 2015				158.5				104				66%				314.8				121				2.6

						Fall 2015				176				167				95%				509.7				173				2.95

						Spring 2016				205.5				173				84%				532.8				180				2.96

						Fall 2016				213				168				79%				545.3				191				2.85

						Spring 2017				198.5				155.5				78%				504.3				156.5				3.22

						Fall 2017				233				214				91.85%				750.9				221				3.4

		Totals								4491				3736				83%				11,448.20				3929				2.91

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Volleyball				Fall 2006				149				108.5				73%				336.5				127.5				2.64

						Fall 2007				241				196				81%				604				206				2.93

						Fall 2008				182.5				161.5				88%				460				167				2.75

						Fall 2009				213				181				85%				562				206				2.73

						Fall 2010				180.5				133.5				74%				412				154				2.68

						Fall 2011				131				111				85%				314				121				2.6

						Fall 2012				138				126				91%				371				127				2.92

						Fall 2013				144				103.5				72%				280.3				104.5				2.68

						Fall 2014				176				99				56%				279.3				121.5				2.3

						Fall 2015				158				119.5				76%				374.4				128.5				2.91

						Fall 2016				176				135				77%				438.4				153				2.87

		Totals								1889				1474.5				78%				4431.9				1616				2.74

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		M. Soccer				Fall 2006				347.5				278				80%				679				283.5				2.39

						Fall 2007				341.5				230.5				68%				701				258				2.72

						Fall 2008				454.5				338				74%				1060				372				2.75

						Fall 2009				343				298				87%				1011				308				3.28

						Fall 2010				303				228				75%				711				245				2.9

						Fall 2011				363				287.5				79%				907.5				305.5				2.97

						Fall 2012				379.5				299.5				79%				875				333				2.63

						Fall 2013				313				249.5				80%				754.6				288.5				2.62

						Fall 2014				360.5				268				74%				782				307				2.55

						Fall 2015				314				212.5				68%				628.4				266.5				2.36

		Totals								3519.5				2689.5				76%				8109.5				2967				2.7332322211

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Wrestling				Fall 2006				92				86				93%				248				88				2.82

						Fall 2007				110				84.5				77%				231				74				3.12

						Fall 2008				219.5				180.5				82%				544				210				2.59

						Fall 2009				207				189				91%				578				204				2.83

						Fall 2010				199.5				149.5				75%				433				162				2.67

						Fall 2011				262				207				79%				617				233				2.65

						Fall 2012				190.5				125				66%				366				158				2.32

						Fall 2013				222				187.5				84%				545.9				196				2.79

						Fall 2014				203				156				77%				467.3				182				2.57

						Fall 2015				160.5				128				80%				390				143				2.72

						Fall 2016				187				151				81%				478.5				173.5				2.76

						Fall 2017				204.5				192.5				94.13%				627.1				202				3.1

		Totals								2257.5				1836.5				81%				5525.8				2025.5				2.73

		PART-TIME COACH TOTALS

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Women's BB				2006-17				4258				3522				83%				10,697.30				3708				2.88

		Volleyball				2006-16				1889				1474.5				78%				4431.9				1616				2.74

		M. Soccer				2006-15				3519.5				2689.5				76%				8109.5				2967				2.73

		Wrestling				2006-16				2053				1644				80%				4898.7				1823.5				2.69

		Totals				2006-16				11719.5				9330				80%				28,137				10114.5				2.78

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		M. Basketball				Fall 2006				274.5				224.5				82%				644				268				2.4

						Spring 2007				178.5				147				82%				432				165.5				2.61

						Fall 2007				256.5				235.5				92%				683				245				2.79

						Spring 2008				261.5				241				92%				680				242				2.81

						Fall 2008				270.5				259				96%				745				253				2.94

						Spring 2009				248				203				82%				603				211				2.86

						Fall 2009				273				260				95%				859				261				3.29

						Spring 2010				264.5				219.5				83%				735				246.5				2.98

						Fall 2010				256				204				80%				614				232				0.65

						Spring 2011				219.5				117				53%				360				168				2.14

						Fall 2011				216				204.5				95%				623				197				3.16

						Spring 2012				223.5				194				87%				655				193.5				3.39

						Fall 2012				269.5				263.5				98%				841				263				3.2

						Spring 2013				256				235				92%				769				235				3.27

						Fall 2013				234.5				191.5				82%				567.1				225				2.52

						Spring 2014				211.5				166.5				79%				534				170.5				3.13

						Fall 2014				228				185				81%				535.4				211				2.54

						Spring 2015				246.5				191.5				78%				558.3				203				2.75

						Fall 2015				216.5				187				86%				554.4				192				2.89

						Spring 16				213				194				91%				534.2				200				2.67

						Fall 16				206				173				84%				548.6				182				3.01

						Spring 2017				179				136.5				76%				442.8				153.5				2.88

						Fall 2017				236.5				202.5				85.62%				585.9				212.5				2.78

		Totals								5439				4635				85%				14,103.70				4930				2.86

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Badminton				Spring 2007				103.5				101.5				98%				324				95				3.41

						Spring 2008				169.5				122.5				73%				373				125				2.98

						Sprng 2009				97				90				93%				252				86				2.93

						Spring 2010				140				120				86%				387				133				2.91

						Spring 2011				81				60				74%				174				63				2.76

						Spring 2012				100				85				85%				284				100				2.84

						Spring 2013				122				96				79%				226				92				2.46

						Spring 2014				101				90				89%				294.6				100.5				2.93

						Spring 2015				116				99				85%				339.7				112				3.03

						Spring 2016				127.5				107				84%				353.5				121				2.92

						Spring 2017				73.5				70.5				96%				192.6				64				3

		Totals								1030				864				84%				2314.6				794.5				2.91

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		W. Soccer				Fall 2006				297				234.5				79%				679				250				2.72

						Fall 2007				339				291				86%				896				296.5				3.02

						Fall 2008				401.5				357				89%				1058				373				2.84

						Fall 2009				333				311				93%				980				330				2.97

						Fall 2010				348.5				283.5				81%				890				287.5				3.09

						Fall 2011				258.5				226.5				88%				744				245.5				3.03

						Fall 2012				280.5				221				79%				655				260				2.52

						Fall 2013				291.5				235.5				81%				662.1				257				2.58

						Fall 2014				366.5				327.5				89%				957.2				343				2.79

						Fall 2015				323				274				85%				808				298				2.71

						Fall 2016				266.5				220.5				83%				724.1				235				3.08

						Fall 2017				254.5				218				85.66%				746.6				229				3.26

		Totals								3760				3200				85%				9800				3404.5				2.88

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Baseball				Spring 2007				406.5				336.5				83%				1041				386.5				2.64

						Spring 2008				463				430				93%				1304				436				2.99

						Spring 2009				482.5				440.5				91%				1408				449.5				3.13

						Spring 2010				492				442				90%				1498				474				3.16

						Spring 2011				512.5				427.5				83%				1322				456.5				2.89

						Spring 2012				409				318				78%				1032				359				2.87

						Spring 2013				479.5				413.5				86%				1284.5				429.5				2.99

						Spring 2014				480				426.5				89%				1327.8				453				2.93

						Spring 2015				500.5				435.5				87%				1335.1				464				2.88

						Spring 2016				579				518				89%				1705.6				540				3.16

						Spring 2017				498				457				92%				1523.3				464				3.28

		Totals								5302.5				4645				88%				14,781.30				4912				3.01

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		M. Soccer				Fall 2016				410				340				83%				1195.15				369.5				3.23

						Fall 2017				440				351				79.77%				1221.7				378				3.23

		Full-TIME COACH TOTALS

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Men's BB				2006-17				5202.5				4432.5				85%				13,517.80				4717.5				2.87

		Badminton				2007-17				1030				864				84%				2314.6				794.5				2.91

		W. Soccer				2006-16				3505.5				2982				85%				9053.4				3175.5				2.85

		M. Soccer				2016				410				340				83%				1195.15				369.5				3.23

		Baseball				2007-17				5302.5				4645				88%				14,781.30				4912				3.01

		Totals				2006-17				15450.5				13263.5				86%				40,862				13969				2.93

		COMPARISON

		Status				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Part-Time Coach				2006-2017				11719.5				9330				80%				28,137				10114.5				2.78

		Full-Time Coach				2006-2017				15450.5				13263.5				86%				40,862				13969				2.93





Spring 15

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 2015

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Afeaki				D		16.5		12.5		75.76%		36		12.5		2.88		NA		11		7		14		7		2

		Aguilar				A		16.5		9.5		57.58%		23		9.5		2.42		NA		13		6		9		6		1.5

		Booker				T		20.5		20.5		100.00%		65		20.5		3.17		Okay		17		17		51		17		3

		Cruz-Goodwin				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		35.5		12.5		2.84		2.5		9		9		21.5		9		2.39

		Edwards				G		18		15		83.33%		50		18		2.77		OK		14.5		11.5		36		14.5		2.48

		Hameed				U		18.5		12.5		67.57%		29.9		12.5		2.39		Okay		15		9		15.9		9		1.77

		Fernandez				E		18.5		18.5		100.00%		60		18.5		3.24		Okay		13		13		38		13		2.92

		Hernandez				C		12.5		12.5		100.00%		41		12.5		3.28		Okay		9		9		27		9		3

		Jimmenez				T		20		20		100.00%		56		19.5		2.87		Okay		14.5		14.5		34		14.5		2.43

		Johnson				M		12		1		8.33%		4		1		4		15		11		0		0		0		0

		Mekonnen				S		20.5		17.5		85.37%		42		17.5		2.4		Okay		17		14		28		14		2

		Min				W		21.5		18.5		86.05%		58.9		18.5		3.18		Okay		18		15		44.9		15		2.99

		Snoody				S		19.5		13.5		69.23%		36		16.5		2.18		Okay		14		8		14		11		1.23

		White				E		19.5		7.5		38.46%		21		13.5		1.55		NA		15		3		3		9		0.33

		Totals						246.5		191.5		77.69%		558.3		203		2.75				191		136		363.4		169		2.15

																								71%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 2015

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Allen				S		17.5		14		80.00%		44.8		13		3.44		Okay		14.5		11		32.8		10		3.28

		Arciaga				K		DNP				0.00%

		Beltran				M		15.5		12.5		80.65%		27		9.5		2.84		NA		13		10		17		7		2.43

		Clay				S		20.5		3.5		17.07%		14		16.5		0.84		NA		17		0		0		13		0

		DelaCruz				A		19		19		100.00%		53.5		19		2.81		Okay		16		16		41.5		16		2.6

		Fox				E		DNP				0.00%

		Gallardo				A		13		10		76.92%		40		10		4		5		8		5		20		5		4

		Garrett				M		13		10		76.92%		40		10		4		NA		8		0		0		0		0

		Mitchell				T		13		4		30.77%		16		10		1.6		NA		9		0		0		6		0

		Pineda				J		13		8		61.54%		20		8		2.5		7		9		4		4		4		1

		Talauta				J		16.5		10.5		63.64%		18		13.5		1.33		NA		14		8		8		11		0.73

		Tinio				C		17.5		12.5		71.43%		41.5		11.5		3.6		NA		14		9		31.5		9		3.5

		Triunfante				S		DNP				0.00%

		Totals						158.5		104		65.62%		314.8		121		2.6				122.5		63		154.8		81		1.91

																								51%

		WOMEN'S BADMINTON, Spring 2015

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Alog				R		16		16		100.00%		46		16		2.87		8		14		14		38		14		2.71

		Capsulong				A		14		2		14.29%		8		13		0.61		22		12		0		0		11		0

		Chang				M		14		12		85.71%		47.1		12		3.92		12		12		10		39.1		10		3.91

		Lai				M		17		17		100.00%		68		17		4		7		15		15		60		15		4

		Lum				R		16		16		100.00%		59.5		16		3.71		8		14		14		51.5		14		3.69

		Ly				E		15		12		80.00%		34		15		2.26		NA		13		10		26		13		2

		Phan				MJ		12		12		100.00%		30		11		2.72		NA		10		10		21		9		2.33

		Yee				N		12		12		100.00%		47.1		12		3.92		12		9		9		35.1		9		3.9

		Totals						116		99		85.34%		339.7		112		3.03				99		82		270.7		95		2.85

																								82%

		Baseball, Spring 2015

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Arnold				A		12		12		100.00%		25.2		8		3.15		NA		8		8		9.2		4		2.3

		Berghammer				B		16		13		81.25%		40		16		2.5		11		12		9		24		13		1.85

		Bongi				D		13		9		69.23%		33		9		3.67		NA		10		6		21		6		3.5

		Burns				K		12		12		100.00%		27		12		2.25		12		9		9		15		9		1.67

		Carey				B		19		19		100.00%		64		19		3.37		5		15		15		48		15		3.2

		Caufield				P		17		17		100.00%		51		17		3.00		NA		16		16		47		16		2.94

		Caufield				T		17		17		100.00%		54.1		17		3.18		NA		16		16		50.1		16		3.13

		Eichman				K		24		14		58.33%		41		18		2.28		NA		22		12		33		16		2.06

		Espino				M		16		16		100.00%		52		16		3.25		8		12		12		36		12		3.00

		Franco				M		21		21		100.00%		72.7		21		3.46		NA		18		18		60.7		18		3.37

		Hanson				R		16		16		100.00%		45.1		16		2.82		8		12		12		29.1		12		2.43

		Healy				N		16.5		16.5		100.00%		49		16		3.06		7.5		12		12		33		12		2.75

		Hopper				J		12		10		83.33%		37		10		3.70		NA		6		6		21		6		3.50

		Jenkins				A		13		13		100.00%		45.1		13		3.47		NA		9		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Keegan				M		18		18		100.00%		50		18		2.78		6		14		14		34		14		2.43

		Kendall				D		12		9		75.00%		26.1		12		2.18		15		9		6		14.1		9		1.57

		Landucci				D		16		16		100.00%		49		16		3.06		8		12		12		33		12		2.75

		McHugh				S		16		16		100.00%		55.9		16		3.49		8		12		12		39.9		12		3.33

		Mellenthin				J		19		12		63.16%		27		12		2.25		NA		9		9		15		9		1.67

		Murphy				J		21		16		76.19%		52		16		3.25		NA		19		14		44		14		3.14

		O'Keefe				S		16		11		68.75%		32		11		2.91		13		12		7		16		7		2.29

		Ordonez				D		17		9		52.94%		30		17		1.76		15		11		3		6		11		0.55

		Orozco				I		13		13		100.00%		33.2		13		2.55		NA		10		10		21.2		10		2.12

		Scott				S		17		17		100.00%		51		17		3.00		NA		14		14		38.1		14		2.72

		Seubert				M		19		19		100.00%		55		19		2.89		5		15		15		39		15		2.60

		Severson				A		13		13		100.00%		46		13		3.54		NA		9		9		30		9		3.33

		Steenvorde				J		12		3		25.00%		12		9		1.33		21		9		0		0		6		0.00

		Suzuki				N		15		11		73.33%		32.9		15		2.19		NA		13		9		24.9		13		1.92

		Valdez				M		16		16		100.00%		55		16		3.44		8		12		12		39		12		3.25

		Vallans				K		18		18		100.00%		54.8		18		3.04		6		14		14		38.8		14		2.77

		Zucchiatti				R		18		13		72.22%		37		18		2.06		11		14		9		21		14		1.50

		Totals						500.5		435.5		87.01%		1335.1		464		2.88				385		329		910.2		359		2.54

																								85%





Spring 16

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Anderson				L		19		19		100.00%		59		19		3.1		Okay		15		15		43		15		2.87

		Carpenter				S		24		24		100.00%		79.2		24		3.3		Okay		19		19		52.9		19		3.12

		Gutang				J		20		20		100.00%		55		20		2.75		Okay		15		15		35		15		2.33

		Hameed				U		23		20		86.96%		53.9		23		2.34		NA		18		15		33.9		18		1.89

		Hughes				A		22		22		100.00%		54		22		2.45		Okay		17		17		34		17		2

		Jimenez				D		23		23		100.00%		57.1		23		2.48		NA		17		17		33.1		17		1.95

		Johnson				B		21		17		80.95%		47		17		2.76		Okay		16		12		27		12		2.25

		Parker				M		19		19		100.00%		49		19		2.57		Okay		13		13		25		13		1.92

		Randall				M		19		12		63.16%		34.1		15		2.27		Okay		15		8		18.1		11		1.65

		Snoody				S		23		18		78.26%		45.9		18		2.55		NA		17		12		21.9		12		1.83

		Totals						213		194		91.08%		534.2		200		2.67				162		143		323.9		149		2.17

																								88%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Allen				S		17		17		100.00%		64.1		17		3.77		NA		12		12		44.1		12		3.68

		Avilia				M		21		21		100.00%		66.8		21		3.18		Okay		16		16		46.8		16		2.93

		Castillo				N		19		19		100.00%		44.1		19		2.32		Okay		14		14		24.1		14		1.72

		Courtney				J		21		8		38.10%		29.9		8		3.73		Need 2		16		3		9.9		8		1.24

		DelaCruz				A		21		14		66.67%		47.9		18		2.66		NA		16		9		27.9		13		2.15

		Gallardo				A		17		13		76.47%		36.5		13		2.8		NA		12		8		16.5		8		2.06

		Langi				V		19		19		100.00%		36.9		19		1.94		Okay		14		14		16.9		14		1.21

		Michaels				D		21		16		76.19%		54.7		16		3.41		NA		16		11		34.7		11		3.15

		Nordzee				C		16.5		13		78.79%		36		16		2.25		GPA		11.5		8		16		11		1.45

		Pineda				J		15		15		100.00%		46		15		3.06		NA		10		10		26		10		2.6

		Sheehy				A		18		18		100.00%		69.9		18		3.88		Okay		13		13		49.9		13		3.84

		Totals						205.5		173		84.18%		532.8		180		2.96				150.5		118		312.8		130		2.41

																								78%

		WOMEN'S BADMINTON, Spring 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Caspillian				M		12		12		100.00%		31		12		2.58		12		9		9		19		9		2.11

		Garcia				Z		13.5		12		88.89%		29		11		2.63		12		10.5		9		17		8		2.13

		La				D		15		15		100.00%		51		14		3.64		9		12		12		39		11		3.54

		Lai				F		12		6		50.00%		24		12		2		18		9		3		12		9		1.33

		Lai				K		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		NA		9		9		36		9		4

		Lum				R		13		13		100.00%		52		13		4		NA		10		10		40		10		4

		Montanes				C		15		15		100.00%		45		15		3		NA		12		12		33		12		2.75

		Reliquas				T		14		14		100.00%		46.5		14		3.32		10		11		11		34.5		11		3.32

		Tran				V		21		8		38.10%		27		18		1.5		16		18		5		15		15		1

		Totals						127.5		107		83.92%		353.5		121		2.92				100.5		80		245.5		94		2.61

																								80%

		Baseball, Spring 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Aberouette				F		21		21		100.00%		66.1		21		3.15		3		16		16		46.1		16		2.88

		Aberouette				JP		20		17		85.00%		61.1		17		3.59		7		15		12		41.1		12		3.43

		Aguayo				E		24		18		75.00%		57.1		21		2.72		6		20		14		41.1		17		2.42

		Albaum				A		17		17		100.00%		59		17		3.47		7		12		12		39		12		3.25

		Berghammer				B		19		19		100.00%		55		19		2.89		NA		15		15		39		15		2.60

		Boe				R		18		15		83.33%		46		15		3.07		9		13		10		26		10		2.60

		Brown				M		18		15		83.33%		38.7		15		2.58		9		13		10		18.7		10		1.87

		Carey				B		14		14		100.00%		44.9		14		3.21		10		9		9		24.9		9		2.77

		Conour				A		18		18		100.00%		66		18		3.67		6		13		13		46		13		3.54

		Craig				M		20		17		85.00%		56		17		3.29		NA		15		12		36		12		3.00

		Cuddy				R		18		14		77.78%		44		14		3.14		NA		14		10		28		10		2.80

		Espino				M		17		17		100.00%		66.2		17		3.89		NA		12		12		46.2		12		3.85

		Fajardo				A		16		16		100.00%		42		16		2.63		NA		11		11		22		11		2.00

		Falk				R		19		19		100.00%		62		19		3.26		5		14		14		42		14		3.00

		Galea				J		21		21		100.00%		68.6		21		3.27		3		17		17		52.6		17		3.09

		Hanson				R		20		20		100.00%		63		20		3.15		NA		16		16		49		16		3.06

		Healy				N		19		14		73.68%		47		14		3.36		10		14		9		27		9		3.00

		Hughes				S		21		14		66.67%		46.1		18		2.56		10		16		9		26.1		13		2.01

		Kammuller				R		19		14		73.68%		35.9		14		2.56		10		14		9		15.9		9		1.77

		Keegan				M		17		17		100.00%		44.9		17		2.64		NA		12		12		24.9		12		2.08

		Madigan				D		12		6		50.00%		24		12		2.00		NA		6		0		0		6		0.00

		McDaid				R		17		10		58.82%		34		13		2.62		NA		13		7		18		9		2.00

		Patterson				K		17		8		47.06%		32		14		2.29		16		12		3		12		12		1.00

		Pratt				J		17		17		100.00%		68		17		4.00		7		12		12		48		12		4.00

		Seubert				M		19		19		100.00%		59		19		3.11		NA		14		14		39		14		2.79

		Silveria				C		17		17		100.00%		65		17		3.82		7		12		12		45		12		3.75

		Sterling				N		20		20		100.00%		77		20		3.85		NA		15		15		57		15		3.80

		Torres				H		17		17		100.00%		49.1		17		2.89		7		12		12		29.1		12		2.43

		Valdez				M		14		14		100.00%		53		14		3.79		NA		9		9		33		9		3.67

		Vallans				K		23		23		100.00%		65.9		23		2.87		NA		19		19		49.9		19		2.63

		Watts				J		14		14		100.00%		56		14		4.00		10		9		9		36		9		4.00

		Zucchiatti				R		16		16		100.00%		53		16		3.31		NA		11		11		33		11		3.00

		Totals						579		518		89.46%		1705.6		540		3.16				425		365		1091.6		389		2.81

																								86%





Spring 17

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 17

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Anderson				L		12		9.5		79.17%		35		9.5		2.64		NA		6		3		9		3		3.00

		Batiste				J		16.5		12.5		75.76%		35		16.5		2.12		Okay		13		9		21		13		1.62

		Buckner				K		18.5		7.5		40.54%		21.9		12.5		1.75		1		14		3		3.9		8		0.49

		Carpenter				S		22.5		22.5		100.00%		76		22.5		3.37		NA		13		13		38		13		2.92

		Greene				R		19.5		19.5		100.00%		64		19.5		3.28		Okay		14		14		42		14		3.00

		Gutang				J		3.5		3.5		100.00%		14		3.5		4		NA		0		0		0		0		0.00

		Hughes				A		18.5		14.5		78.38%		35		14.5		2.41		NA		14		10		17		10		1.70

		Jones				K		15.5		7.5		48.39%		21		10.5		2		2		9		3		3		6		0.50

		Ladine				C		18.5		15.5		83.78%		47.9		15.5		3.09		Okay		13		10		25.9		10		2.59

		Rianda				R		16.5		6.5		39.39%		23		11.5		2		10		13		3		9		8		1.13

		Salinero				J		17.5		17.5		100.00%		70		17.5		4		Okay		13		13		52		13		4.00

		Totals												442.8		153.5		2.88				122		81		220.8		98		2.25

																								66%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 17

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Akoio				V		19		16		84.21%		50.2		19		2.64		Okay		12		9		22.2		11		2.02

		Castillo				J		15		11		73.33%		28.7		11		2.6		NA		11		7		12.7		7		1.81

		Chau				S		23		23		100.00%		78.5		23		3.41		Okay		19		19		62.5		19		3.29

		Chin				G		18		18		100.00%		65		18		3.61		Okay		14		14		49		14		3.50

		Faupusa				S		18		18		100.00%		61		18		3.38		Okay		14		14		45		14		3.22

		Lacap				J		17		10		58.82%		24.1		7		3.44		Okay		10		3		8.1		3		2.70

		Langi				V		21.5		19.5		90.70%		52.8		19.5		2.7		NA		20		18		46.8		18		2.60

		Nordzee				C		18		6		33.33%		20		7		2.85		NA		12		0		0		5		0.00

		Perez				K		17		14		82.35%		47		14		3.35		Okay		13		10		31		10		3.10

		Porter				N		16		4		25.00%		16		4		4		10.5		12		0		0		0		0.00

		Sheehy				A		16		16		100.00%		61		16		3.81		NA		12		12		45		12		3.75

		Totals						198.5		155.5		78.34%		504.3		156.5		3.22				149		106		322.3		113		2.85

																								71%

		WOMEN'S BADMINTON, Spring 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Heing				J		17		17		100.00%		55		17		3.23		7		14		14		43		14		3.07

		La				D		13		13		100.00%		33		9		3.66		NA		10		10		21		6		3.5

		Polong				J		16		16		100.00%		26.5		16		1.65		8;GPA		13		13		14.5		13		1.12

		Soe				L		12.5		12.5		100.00%		38.1		11		3.46		11.5		9.5		9.5		26.1		8		3.27

		Trinh				D		15		12		80.00%		40		11		3.63		12		12		9		28		8		3.5

		Totals						73.5		70.5		95.92%		192.6		64		3				58.5		55.5		132.6		49		2.71

																								95%

		Baseball, Spring 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Aberouette				F		18		18		100.00%		59.9		18		3.33		NA		13		13		39.9		13		3.07

		Aberouette				JP		17		17		100.00%		53.9		17		3.17		NA		12		12		33.9		12		2.83

		Aguayo				E		19		10		52.63%		26		10		2.60		NA		14		5		6		5		1.20

		Albaum				A		22		22		100.00%		59.9		19		3.15		NA		16		16		35.9		13		2.76

		Barret				K		19		19		100.00%		70		19		3.68		NA		12		12		42		12		3.50

		Bartolome				J		19		19		100.00%		55		19		2.89		5		15		15		39		15		2.60

		Boe				R		15		15		100.00%		44.1		15		2.94		NA		10		10		24.1		10		2.41

		Brown				M		15		12		80.00%		41.2		12		3.43		NA		10		7		21.2		7		3.03

		Carey				B		15		15		100.00%		55.1		15		3.67		NA		10		10		35.1		10		3.51

		Conour				A		14		14		100.00%		53		14		3.79		NA		7		7		25		7		3.57

		Denton				C		14		11		78.57%		35		14		2.50		13		9		6		15		9		1.67

		Enriquez				R		19		19		100.00%		55		19		2.89		5		15		15		39		15		2.60

		Falk				R		17		14		82.35%		45.9		14		3.28		NA		10		7		17.9		7		2.56

		Galea				J		15		12		80.00%		45.9		12		3.83		NA		6		3		9.9		3		3.30

		Healy				N		13		13		100.00%		44		13		3.38		NA		7		7		20		7		2.86

		Kelley				J		16		11		68.75%		29.9		16		1.87		13;GPA		11		6		9.9		11		0.90

		Kennedy				A		13		13		100.00%		34		13		2.62		11		8		8		14		8		1.75

		March				C		17		17		100.00%		59		17		3.47		7		13		13		39		13		3.00

		Mazzoni				M		18		18		100.00%		62.9		18		3.49		6		13		13		42.9		13		3.30

		McDaid				R		18		18		100.00%		51.9		18		2.88		NA		12		12		27.9		12		2.33

		McSwain				R		18		18		100.00%		69.2		18		3.84		NA		14		14		53.2		14		3.80

		Nemerovski				J		20		20		100.00%		70.1		20		3.51		4		12		12		38.1		12		3.18

		Pagan				R		18		18		100.00%		72		18		4.00		6		13		13		52		13		4.00

		Pledger				J		17		17		100.00%		56		17		3.29		7		12		12		36		12		3.00

		Pratt				J		17		17		100.00%		68		17		4.00		NA		13		13		52		13		4.00

		Silveria				C		12		12		100.00%		41.9		12		3.49		NA		7		7		21.9		7		3.13

		Swanson				M		16		13		81.25%		41.9		13		3.22		11		10		7		17.9		7		2.56

		Torres				H		15		15		100.00%		53.1		15		3.54		NA		9		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Vaughn				S		18		6		33.33%		20		8		2.50		18		14		2		4		6		0.67

		Watts				J		14		14		100.00%		49.5		14		3.54		NA		8		8		25.5		8		3.19

		Totals						498		457		91.77%		1523.3		464		3.28				335		294		867.3		303		2.86

																								88%





Fall 17

		MEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Aguilera				A		12		12		100.00%		39		12		3.25		12		8		8		23		8		2.88

		Alkhraisat				A		12		9		75.00%		36		9		4		15		8		5		20		5		4.00

		Barrera				O		16.5		13.5		81.82%		44.1		13.5		3.26		10.5		12		9		26.1		9		2.90

		Bragagnolo				G		13.5		13.5		100.00%		54		13.5		4		10.5		9		9		36		9		4.00

		Charalaghi				S		17.5		17.5		100.00%		51.4		17.5		0.93		6.5		13		13		33.4		13		2.57

		DePaz				C		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		5		5		20		5		4

		Esmaili-Zamora				B		16.5		16.5		100.00%		52.8		16.5		3.2		NA		12		12		34.8		12		2.9

		Fernandez				P		16		12		75.00%		47.1		12		3.92		NA		13		9		35.1		9		3.90

		Flores				I		16.5		13.5		81.82%		44.1		13.5		3.26		10.5		12		9		26		9		2.89

		Galvez				J		16.5		10.5		63.64%		39		13.5		2.88		13.5		12		6		21		9		2.33

		Gozalez				A		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		NA		3		3		12		3		4.00

		Gordon				M		15.5		11.5		74.19%		40		15.5		2.58		NA		10		6		18		10		1.80

		Hensley				T		16.5		16.5		100.00%		65.1		16.5		3.94		7.5		12		12		47.1		12		3.93

		Hernandez				J		16.5		10.5		63.64%		42		13.5		3.11		13.5		9		3		12		6		2.00

		Hernandez				M		15		6		40.00%		24		12		2		18		12		3		12		9		1.33

		Lopez				S		12		9		75.00%		36		9		4		NA		5		2		8		2		4.00

		Madrigal				G		16.5		16.5		100.00%		54		16.5		3.27		NA		12		12		36		12		3.00

		Magallon				N		14		14		100.00%		38		14		2.71		NA		11		11		26		11		2.36

		Mancilla				L		13		13		100.00%		42		13		3.23		11		9		9		26		9		2.89

		Marquez				C		19		16		84.21%		34		19		1.78		8		16		13		22		16		1.38

		Medina				F		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		12		5		5		20		5		4.00

		Mendoza				B		18.5		12.5		67.57%		41.9		12.5		3.35		11.5		14		8		23.9		8		2.99

		Romero				A		17.5		7.5		42.86%		26.1		12.5		2.08		16.5		13		3		8.1		8		1.01

		Sazo				E		16.5		4.5		27.27%		18		4.5		4		NA		12		0		0		0		0.00

		Tirado				M		16.5		9.5		57.58%		37.1		9.5		3.9		NA		10		3		11		3		3.67

		Torres				M		12.5		11.5		92.00%		41.1		11.5		3.57		12.5		8		7		23.1		7		3.30

		Umanzor				H		16.5		13.5		81.82%		39.9		13.5		2.95		10.5		12		9		21.9		9		2.43

		Vargas				J		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		NA		5		5		20		5		4.00

		Vieyra				R		18.5		12.5		67.57%		41		15.5		2.64		11.5		14		8		23		11		2.09

		Totals						440		351		79.77%		1221.7		378		3.23				296		207		645.5		234		2.76

																								70%

		WRESTLING, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Aceves				J		21.5		21.5		100.00%		74.5		21.5		3.46		2.5		18		18		60.5		18		3.36

		Adams				D		12		9		75.00%		34.5		12		2.87		15		8		5		18.5		8		2.31

		Ayon				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		36		11.5		3.13		NA		9		9		22		8		2.75

		Borrego				D		14.5		14.5		100.00%		52		14.5		3.59		9.5		11		11		38		11		3.45

		Cruz				L		14.5		14.5		100.00%		41.3		14.5		2.84		9.5		11		11		27.3		11		2.48

		Franco				Z		12.5		12.5		100.00%		41.9		12.5		3.35		NA		9		9		23.9		9		2.66

		Guzman				R		12.5		9.5		76.00%		29		12.5		2.32		15.5		9		6		15		9		1.67

		Helin				T		13.5		13.5		100.00%		32.5		13.5		2.4		10.5		9		9		18.5		9		2.06

		Montserrat				T		19		19		100.00%		58.1		18.5		3.14		5		15.5		15.5		44.1		15		2.94

		Ortega				D		12.5		12.5		100.00%		39.2		12.5		3.13		11.5		9		9		25.2		9		2.80

		Plancarte				H		18.5		18.5		100.00%		69		18.5		3.72		NA		15		15		55		15		3.67

		Reyes				A		13.5		7.5		55.56%		17		12.5		1.36		16.5		10		4		3		9		0.33

		Salt				J		12		12		100.00%		41		12		3.42		12		9		9		29		9		3.22

		Shelley				C		15.5		15.5		100.00%		61.1		15.5		3.94		8.5		12		12		47		12		3.92

		Totals						204.5		192.5		94.13%		627.1		202		3.1				154.5		142.5		427		152		2.81

																								92%

		WOMEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Alcaraz				A		12.5		7.5		60.00%		24		7.5		3.2		16.5		8		3		6		3		2.00

		Aquino				J		16.5		16.5		100.00%		59.1		16.5		3.58		7.5		11		11		37.1		11		3.37

		Boatwright				A		15		14		93.33%		56		14		4		10		10.5		9.5		38		9.5		4.00

		Camacho				V		12.5		7.5		60.00%		30		7.5		4		NA		7.5		2		8		2		4.00

		Campo				P		16.5		16.5		100.00%		51.9		16.5		3.14		NA		9		9		21.9		9		2.43

		Cazares				M		16.5		16.5		100.00%		54.9		16.5		3.32		NA		9		9		24.9		9		2.77

		Elep				M		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		3		3		12		3		4.00

		Guiulfo				A		14		14		100.00%		40		14		2.85		10		11		11		28		11		2.55

		Herrera				K		16.5		12.5		75.76%		39		12.5		3.12		NA		12		8		21		8		2.63

		Posada				Y		18.5		15.5		83.78%		53.1		18.5		2.87		8.5		14		11		39.1		15		2.61

		Rodriguez				B		18.5		18.5		100.00%		62.1		18.5		3.35		NA		14		14		44.1		14		3.15

		Romero				D		18.5		18.5		100.00%		59.4		18.5		3.21		5.5		14		14		41.4		14		2.96

		Romero-Lopez				K		16.5		16.5		100.00%		62.1		16.5		3.76		7.5		12		12		44.1		12		3.68

		Varma				A		18		7.5		41.67%		30		7.5		4		NA		12		2		8		2		4.00

		Valasquez				S		15.5		7.5		48.39%		21.9		15.5		1.41		16.5		11		3		3.9		11		0.35

		Vicente-Vasquez				K		16.5		16.5		100.00%		53.1		16.5		3.21		7.5		12		12		35		12		2.92

		Totals						254.5		218		85.66%		746.6		229		3.26				170		133.5		412.5		145.5		2.84

																								79%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Akoio				V		12		9		75.00%		36		12		2		NA		5		2		8		5		1.60

		Boxley				D		19		9		47.37%		33.9		12		2.82		15		15.5		5.5		19.9		8.5		2.34

		Chau				S		19.5		19.5		100.00%		68.5		19.5		3.51		NA		15		15		50.5		15		3.37

		Coloyan				K		16.5		16.5		100.00%		63		16.5		3.81		NA		11		11		41		11		3.73

		Fakava				A		18.5		15.5		83.78%		58.1		18.5		3.14		8.5		14		11		40.1		14		2.86

		Faupusa				S		18.5		15.5		83.78%		42		15.5		2.7		NA		15		12		28		12		2.33

		Gutierrez-Kitto				B		18.5		18.5		100.00%		69.1		18.5		3.73		5.5		15		15		55.1		15		3.67

		La				K		17.5		17.5		100.00%		65.6		17.5		3.74		6.5		13		13		47.6		13		3.66

		Mahinay				G		15.5		15.5		100.00%		35		13.5		2.59		8.5		12		12		21		10		2.10

		Maka				F		14.5		14.5		100.00%		46.9		14.5		3.23		9.5		11		11		32.9		11		2.99

		Merafuentes				K		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		8		8		32		8		4.00

		Perez				A		13.5		13.5		100.00%		48.9		13.5		3.62		NA		10		10		34.9		10		3.49

		Tjan				R		18.5		18.5		100.00%		65.9		18.5		3.56		5.5		14		14		47.9		14		3.42

		Vurek				M		18.5		18.5		100.00%		68		18.5		3.67		5.5		14		14		50		14		3.57

		Totals						233		214		91.85%		750.9		221		3.4				172.5		153.5		508.9		160.5		3.17

																								89%

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Buckner				K		21.5		12.5		58.14%		32.9		12.5		2.63		NA		18		9		18.9		9		2.10

		Cobillas				J		19.5		19.5		100.00%		66.1		19.5		3.38		4.5		16		16		52.1		16		3.26

		Fontaine				C		19.5		16.5		84.62%		39		16.5		2.36		NA		16		13		25		13		1.92

		Hunter				A		17.5		14.5		82.86%		37		14.5		2.55		9.5		14		11		23		11		2.09

		Knockum				J		15.5		12.5		80.65%		38		12.5		3.04		11.5		11		11		20		8		2.50

		Greene				R		18.5		18.5		100.00%		48.9		18.5		2.64		NA		15		15		34.9		15		2.33

		Ladine				C		18.5		8.5		45.95%		31.9		18.5		1.72		NA		15		5		17.9		15		1.19

		Lloyd				J		18.5		18.5		100.00%		44		18.5		2.37		5.5		15		15		30		15		2.00

		Loera				I		20.5		17.5		85.37%		66.1		17.5		3.77		6.5		17		14		52.1		14		3.72

		Philipps				N		15.5		15.5		100.00%		49.1		15.5		3.17		8.5		12		12		35.1		12		2.93

		Sandoval				M		17.5		17.5		100.00%		49.9		17.5		2.85		6.5		14		14		35.9		14		2.56

		Stewart				D		15.5		12.5		80.65%		43.1		12.5		3.44		11.5		12		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Zorb				D		18.5		18.5		100.00%		39.9		18.5		2.15		5.5		15		15		25.9		15		1.73

		Totals						236.5		202.5		85.62%		585.9		212.5		2.78				190		159		399.9		166		2.41



























































































Sheet1

		Skyline Team Records 2006 forward (Except Badminton)

		Sport		Year		Record		Coach				Sport		Year		Record		Coach

		W. Soccer		2006		10--9--2		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2006		*12--7--2		Link

		W. Soccer		2007		*13--6--3		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2007		9--9--3		Link

		W. Soccer		2008		*13--7--1		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2008		7--8--6		Link

		W. Soccer		2009		*17--1--4		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2009		3--12--4		Link

		W. Soccer		2010		*15--5--1		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2010		6--13--0		Link

		W. Soccer		2011		*12--6--4		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2011		4--14--2		Link

		W. Soccer		2012		7--10--1		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2012		4--13--2		Link

		W. Soccer		2013		6--13--1		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2013		3--14--2		Link

		W. Soccer		2014		*11--8--1		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2014		3--15--1		Link

		W. Soccer		2015		8--4--6		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2015		2--16--1		Link

		W. Soccer		2016		5--11--3		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2016		8--8--4		Saucedo

		W. Soccer		2017		6--8--6		Corsiglia				M. Soccer		2017		*14--3--4		Saucedo

						123-88-33										75-132-31

		Sport		Year		Record		Coach				Sport		Year		Record		Coach

		Volleyball		2006		8--11		Salahuddin				Baseball		2007		*31-16		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2007		13--14		Salahuddin				Baseball		2008		*27-14		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2008		12--11		Salahuddin				Baseball		2009		*25-15		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2009		10--15		Salahuddin				Baseball		2010		*22-14		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2010		9--18		Salahuddin				Baseball		2011		16-19		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2011		8--17		Salahuddin				Baseball		2012		10--26		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2012		4--20		Parker				Baseball		2013		12--24		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2013		10--15		Salahuddin				Baseball		2014		15--21		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2014		12--14		Salahuddin				Baseball		2015		*22--17		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2015		4--21		Salahuddin				Baseball		2016		15--18--1		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2016		7--18		Salahuddin				Baseball		2017		*27--13		Nomicos

		Volleyball		2017		0-0		NA				Baseball		2018				Nomicos

						97-174										222-197-1

		Sport		Year		Record		Coach				Sport		Year		Record		Coach

		WBB		2006-07		14--14		Lindhe				MBB		2006-07		7--21		Piergrossi

		WBB		2007-08		*19--13		Hosley				MBB		2007-08		*16--14		Piergrossi

		WBB		2008-09		*24--7		Hosley				MBB		2008-09		*18--14		Piergrossi

		WBB		2009-10		6--19		Hosley				MBB		2009-10		5--21		Piergrossi

		WBB		2010-11		12--13		Hosley				MBB		2010-11		8--17		Piergrossi

		WBB		2011-12		*12--16		Hosley				MBB		2011-12		9--16		Piergrossi

		WBB		2012-13		6--19		Watters				MBB		2012-13		10--15		Piergrossi

		WBB		2013-14		10--16		Watters				MBB		2013-14		12--13		Piergrossi

		WBB		2014-15		*17--9		Watters				MBB		2014-15		*18-9		Piergrossi

		WBB		2015-16		*18--12		Watters				MBB		2015-16		6--19		Piergrossi

		WBB		2016-17		*16--12		Watters				MBB		2016-17		13--14		Piergrossi

		WBB		2017-18		13--15		Watters				MBB		2017-18		11--17		Piergrossi

						167-165										133-190
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NEW CLASSIFIED STAFF POSITION REQUEST DUE JAN. 26, 2018 
 


Date:  December 15, 2017 
 
To:   Skyline College Managers 
 
From: Eloisa M. Briones, Vice President, Administrative Services 
 
RE:  Classified Staff Position Request for FY 2018-2019 
 
Request for Proposals 
The Hiring Priorities Process for New Classified Positions provides an opportunity to request new permanent 
administrative and classified staff positions that would be funded by the general unrestricted fund (Fund 1).  
You may request full or part-time positions through this process.  This process is not intended to address 
requests for student assistants or short-term hourly employee positions, nor is it intended to address 
replacements for vacated positions.   
 
Funding for any new classified positions will depend on the following: 


• the college’s Fund 1 site allocation, and  
• the Strategic Priorities and Allocation of Resources Committee’s (SPARC) recommendation to fund 


new classified positions.  
 
Process  
The process for new classified positions was adopted through the college governance process in Spring 2005. 
Attached is a copy of the Classified Hiring Priorities Process for New Classified Positions as well as the New 
Classified Staff Position Request Form. Please complete the Request Form and submit this to your division 
administrator who will review and approve before submission to the appropriate Vice President on or before 
Friday, Jan. 26, 2018. Please submit an additional copy to Judy Hutchinson, College Business Officer.  
 
Prioritizing Requests 
The new classified position(s) requested should be included in the division’s Administrative Leadership Unit 
Review (ALUR). Please work with your division faculty and staff to prepare the staffing request.  If you 
submit a request for more than one position, please prioritize them in the space on the Request Form marked 
“Division Priority Level”.   
 
Conclusion 
This note is a reminder to engage the faculty and staff in your division in a discussion of staff hiring priorities 
such that you can submit the completed request form.  Submission of the Request Form and priority 
designation does not guarantee that the college will be able to hire new classified staff positions; it will only 
ensure our preparedness should we gain that opportunity.  Thank you. 
 
Attachment: New Classified Staff Position Request Form 
  Classified Hiring Priorities Process for New Classified Positions  
   
Cc:  President 


College Governance Council 
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Strategic Planning & Allocation of Resources Committee (SPARC)   
 


 
 


NEW CLASSIFIED STAFF POSITION  
                                         REQUEST FORM (DUE TO VP JAN. 26, 2018) 
 


 
 
Date of Request December 19, 2017 Division KAD  Division Priority Level 1 
 
Department/Program to which staff requested will be allocated: Athletics 
 
Please complete the following as concisely as possible.   
 
I. STAFFING HISTORY 


A.   Total Full-time staff currently in the Department: 3 


B.   Total Full-time FTE in the Department (include full and part-time positions) 3.48 (1.0 


FTE Division Assistant, 1.0 Instructional Aide, 1.0 Athletic Trainer, .48 Athletic 


Trainer – 10 Months) 


  


II.  CRITERIA 
A. Please provide a brief justification for the position request.  Please outline key 


responsibilities of this position.  
 
We are requesting a 1.0 FTE Program Services Coordinator to be assigned to the 
athletics program. The program services coordinator will have responsibilities 
related to compliance (CCCAA, SMCCCD and Title V), game operations 
(approximately 80+ events per year), facilities (80 + home events plus rentals 
generating over 50,000 per year), transportation (approximately 240 trips per year 
from athletics and a variety of campus groups), student support services (financial 
aid, TRIO, tutoring, Skyline College Promise, SEP’s, etc…) and external relations, 
including but not limited to publicity, promotion, outreach and fundraising. 


 
B. How will the college and department be affected if the position is not approved?  
 


At this time, all the responsibilities outlined above are the responsibility of the dean. 
Given time constraints and other responsibilities placed on the dean and the 
coaching faculty some responsibilities get little or no attention (publicity / promotion) 
others get some attention as time allows (facility rentals / scheduling, transportation, 
game operations / supervision) and others are placed squarely on the backs of 
coaches (student support, outreach and recruiting) with little or no coordination with 
campus efforts and initiatives in those areas. The hiring of a PSC will provide the 
impetus for synergistic collaborations that will maximize services for the 160+ full-
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time students that are part of the athletic program and the greater campus and county 
wide community that benefit from the program and our facilities. 


 
C. Which of the following factors did the department give high priority to in reaching the 


decision to request a full-time faculty position?  Please elaborate as to why these 
factors were considered.  (Respond only to factors that are relevant to your request).  
 Recommendations from Administrative Leadership Unit Review 
 
The PSC position has been included in the last four ALUR’s submitted by the 
Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance Division and is supported by the work done in the 
annual planning process. 


 
 Recommendations from Program Review (list Program Review date) 


 
The last program review submitted for Athletics was in March 2013 and reflected 
program needs at that time. As needs and circumstances change what was listed five 
years ago is not what is needed now. The annual plans and ALUR’s submitted over 
the last four years all list the PSC as a priority position. 


 
 Recommendations from accreditation (institutional and programmatic). 
 
This request is not based on a recommendation from an accrediting body. Athletics is 
governed in California community colleges by Title V and the California Community 
College Athletic Association (CCCAA). The CCCAA recommends that all athletic 
events have on site supervision by an administrative representative. This 
representative cannot be a coach, athletic trainer or anyone who has a specific game 
function. With over 80 home events per year, many during afternoons which conflict 
with campus meetings, evening and weekends, it’s impossible for the Dean to cover 
them all. The addition of a PSC would allow us to comply with the recommendation 
of the CCCAA by having two administrative representatives (Dean and the PSC) 
available to cover all home athletic events. 


 
 The Mission, Vision, Values and Goals of the District, college, division, or 


department. 
 
Equity is the primary district, college and division goal that drives this request. 
Students participating in athletics face a bias based on privilege. Participation in 
athletics is considered a privilege and thus those who participate are considered to 
share in that privilege. Yet, this is a simplistic view of the students who make up the 
program. Students participating in athletics share the same demographics, socio-
economic status and challenges that all students face. While they have an on campus 
point of contact, their coach, they need help identifying and utilizing the support 
services available to them. A PSC is critical in that role. The PSC will provide the 
necessary coordination to fully serve all students in the program and collaborate with 
other services on campus to provide full support. It’s a mistake to think that the 
privilege of playing makes student-athletes a privileged class.  


 
Community connection is another important component of the PSC position. By being 
able to maximize facility scheduling, allowing for addition rental opportunities, by 
more effectively promoting the program (Sports Information, Social Media, Web Site, 
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etc…), by coordinating and strengthening fundraising efforts and by generally 
strengthening the brand of Skyline College athletics the PSC will broaden the 
community connection of the athletics program. Currently 90% plus of our student-
athletes come from San Mateo County and surrounding districts. With that as our 
base, the PSC has the potential to make Skyline College the college of choice for bay 
area students interested in athletics. 


 
 Demographics, community needs, job training needs, emerging trends, other 


colleges offering similar programs, etc. 
 


Athletics is a competitive endeavor. We seek to recruit students who have choices 
among a variety of programs available in the Bay Area. As such, the ability to 
maximize services available on our campus for student-athletes to access makes our 
program stronger. 


 
 Availability and expertise of staff presently in the department.   
 
We would need to recruit for the position. My assumption is several part-time staff 
may apply including some current part-time coaches. 


 
 Anticipated retirements in the Department. 
 
As this is a new position, it would not be based on an anticipated retirement. But, and 
this is a really important but, we do believe this position can be covered by a 
retirement. We currently have a full-time faculty member, Mike Fitzgerald, who is 
thinking about retiring. FTES, enrollment and load has been declining over the past 
several years due to headcount dropping at the institution, changes related to 
repeatability and institutional curricular changes and initiatives. As such, we would 
want to convert that faculty position to this classified position. We would reduce 
FTEF accordingly saving 1310 money and a full-time classified position would be 
less expensive over time than a full-time faculty position while serving more students 
for a full (12 month) calendar year. 


 
 Recommendations of department’s Advisory Board. 
 
Athletics does not have an advisory board. 


 
 Impact on Student Learning Outcomes 
 
Assessment indicates stronger outcomes (higher GPA, greater transfer rates, more 
scholarship opportunities, etc…..) are earned by students in athletics who have a 
coach that works full-time on campus. The PSC position is designed to lift success 
rates across all sports by better facilitating and using support services available 
across the campus. This should improve performance in all areas of the program with 
the greatest improvement for those programs who are not lead by a full-time 
employee. We also believe that having this dedicated resource will allow us to more 
fully integrate and utilize the programming offered through student services. Coaches 
right now seek to problem solve on their own. Having a liaison, like the PSC, 
collaborating with student services would be a boon to the program. 
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 Impact on institutional effectiveness/student access and success 


  
As mentioned above, we see improved access and success by having this PSC 
position. 


 
D. How many students are directly served by the department? 


 
Currently, we have approximately 160 full-time (12+ units) students participating. 
Given our current offerings, a maximum number served each year could reach 
between 190-200 students. If the program expands to meet the interests and abilities 
of students, it’s possible the position could serve 200+ students. 


 
E. What other pertinent factors not addressed above should be considered in this request? 


(i.e. positions required by certification, licensing or other external factors ; impact on 
instructional support or student service) 


 
We believe that all pertinent factors were covered in the request. It’s important to 
note that given the relative size of our program that increased focus on student 
success, community connection and compliance / supervision mandates require 
additional staffing. It’s especially important that such staffing focus on areas where 
improved outcomes will directly benefit students and the college. 


 
F. Based on the above information, please summarize the most important reasons why 


the department feels this position should be approved. 
 
The program services coordinator will enhance services related to compliance 
(CCCAA, SMCCCD and Title V), game operations (approximately 80+ events per 
year), facilities (80 + home events plus rentals generating over 45,000 per year), 
transportation (approximately 160 trips per year from athletics and a variety of 
campus groups), student support services (financial aid, TRIO, tutoring, etc…) and 
external relations, including but not limited to publicity (Sports Information and 
Website), promotion (Social Media), outreach (Recruiting, Event Sponsorship) and 
fundraising. Addition of this position will create greater equity in the athletics 
program and better serve the college by strengthening the community connection and 
brand that Skyline College has with our service area.   


 
III.     ESTIMATED POSITION BUDGET 


A. What percentage of an FTE are you requesting?  __x__100%  ____48% ____other 
 
We are requesting a 1.0, 12 month position. 


 
B. What is the estimated budget for this position?  Please identify the grade and step 


considered in developing the budget for the position. Add work schedule information. 
 
We would estimate the middle step (3) of a grade 27 position which is approximately 
$70,000 per year. With benefits for a classified position being almost 50%, we would 
anticipate an annual cost of $105,000. Work schedule would be Monday-Friday starting 
between 8A-9:30AM and finishing between 4:30P – 6P. For evening or weekend, comp 
time could be earned. Please note that the entire KAD Division which includes athletics 
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operates in a cost effective manner. As institutional resources have increased over the past 
12 years, KAD has maintained staffing levels in most categories. We have not increased 
full-time faculty staffing at all. Thus, our requests for additional classified staffing reflect 
the only increases being sought by the division and would be balanced potentially by the 
reduction of a full-time faculty position. 
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Skyline College 
Classified Hiring Priorities Process  


For New Classified Positions 
 
 
Goal: To provide college faculty, staff and students an opportunity to inform the decision 


making process on the prioritization of new classified staff positions that will be funded by 
the general unrestricted fund (Fund 1).   


 
Related Processes:  


• College Governance Council (CGC) 
o Strategic Planning & Allocation of Resources Committee (SPARC) 
o Educational Master Plan (EMP)  
o Annual Administrative Leadership Unit Reviews (ALURs) 


• Program Review (PR) 
 
Process for New Classified Positions  
Step One:   Staffing requests are developed by faculty and staff at the department and division 


level using unit plans and program review findings.  (EMP) (PR) 
 Similarly, administrative leadership unit reviews, program reviews, and other data as 


appropriate may be used to justify unforeseen staffing requests that will have 
significant or programmatic impact on the division needs. 


Step Two: Based on the foregoing, classified staff positions are identified and prioritized at the 
division level.  


Step Three: The appropriate vice president will compile and prioritize all division lists and submit 
them to the VP Administrative Services for Executive Council review & prioritization. 


Step Four: Funding for new staffing positions is determined in the SPARC recommendation of a 
balanced budget with faculty and staffing scenarios. (SPARC) 


Step Five: The President, in consultation with Executive Council, will consider 
recommendations, identify classified positions approved for hiring and communicate 
results to the College Governance Council. (CGC) 


 
Process Participants 
Strategic Planning 
& Allocation of 


Resources 
Committee 
• Faculty 
• Staff  
• Students 


College 
Governance 


Council 
• Faculty 
• Staff 
• Students 


Annual Admin 
Leadership Unit Reviews 


(ALURs) 
• Faculty 
• Staff 


 


Program Review 
• Faculty 
• Staff (in 


some 
programs) 


 
Governance Process for the approval of the Classified Hiring Priorities Process 


Disposition Date Status 
Management Council TBD  
College Governance 
Council 


TBD  


Executive Council TBD  
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